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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originated at

ftd-ONT MAOS AT

tia—iington, D. C*

ci.jcn.~iAn, ohio

j DATE WHEN MADE rcftioo
WHICH I

10/5/36 9/22/36

ALVIiAxG’IS, with aliases

/ Hi, JOSEPH P.Q'UrUi:, with aliases

i

I. 0 . jf1232 - FUGITIVB; et alj

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

FILE MO. 7_ $3

Mrcrrmamm

j. b. shilstt

CMAHACTEA Or CASE

EOhUPIUG - HAR-0KHJ0 «

OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE

•45 Colt Automatic^>istol fC-175221
sold by,fGalax Hardware Co., Galax^
Va* , to^JimjiJickatoa, Galax, tut
returned by him to instant Company
which in turn sent back pistol to
Belknap Hardware Manufacturing Co*,
Louisville, Ky » , April 23, 1935,
and has credit invoice C»J. 5-J?«-35,

from Louisville company.

RZHhR. Report of Special AgeDt John L. Madala,
Louisville, Ky*, dated August 4, 1936*

—* - -fc O. • AT GALAX, TCRGHJIA.

Agent interviewed A. L» Fulcher, Manager, Galax
Hardware Company, and he stated that he sold the .45 Colt Automatic platolJC-175221
tc Jim Nickatos, local restaurant proprietor on March 11, 1935*

A subsequent interview with Nickstoa, however,
disclosed that hickutos retjri.ed the Automatic to tbe Galax Hardware Company,

APPROVED AND 1
FOMWASDCD

Spsciaa asiwt
Y\jT w Cmansc

DO NOT WAITE IN THESE

?ZT 7 iw:<f

COPIES or THIS RETORT
j

Cincinnati COTIF?! DF5TROYWi
Louisville lid tURC4mi'
it. Paul
Chicago

rtuu.-.i lgton Field



As a result Fulcher again checked his records which reflected
that the above Automatic was returned by the Galex Hardware Company, Galax*
Virginia, to the Belknap Hardware Manufacturing Comp jiy, Louisville* Xy«*
on April £3, 1935, A subsequent Invoice disclosed that D* £• Mullins*
salesman, Belknap Hardware Manufacturing Company negotiated the deal and
the Galax Hardware on invoice C» J*. 5-7-55 was credited with the anount of
the original purchase price# '

FiO2"/iL0FZD L3SAD5: THZ L0~'I3~v
TILL5 OFFICE AT LO^ISTTI.TJe, WT.,

is requested to contact the Belknap
Hardware Manufacturing Company and de-
termine to whom the Instant *45 calibre
Automatic pistol was resold, after the
return of the gun to them by the Galax
Hardware Company, Qalcx, Va., on April
S3, 1935, and the subsequent credit given
latter company on invoice C»J#^-7-35,

t

FENDING.
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ft»at Offics box 61£
Chicago Illinois

Ootober 8, 1888

£p#clal <^#nt in Chars#,
Cleveland, Ohio*

fi«: IhSQD

Utj fair:

1 «s enclosing herewith four eor.l## of the report
or w;«cl#l John JL« hfcdt-le, Chicot, >, Illinois, dated
October 3, IV. G in th# elore entitled (uatter and e. also
returciT_£, herewith, th# signed, eworc etatenent of narie

^Callup*

H-rj trul\
.

urs.

hoc

ce Bureau
Cincinnati
fat. tml

L. k. LADD,
fc,#e.:l »-t#nt in Cntrce.

^ftOORDfiD

ft
i

i

[
oct 9
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JBifrisitm cf ,3nfiesitgaiiim

JH. |3*parhtmrt pf fustier

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Director, October 5, 1956
Division of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Re IS-'

Dear Sir:

Kindly furnish the known criminal record of the following:

I
City, Police

I
/ !>_ tf/Q Arrest, or Other

Name (inc. aliases) ' Number.

Approximate date
Fingerprints for- Fingerprint
warded Division Classifica-
of Investigation, tion.

J: N r
• '•J w

f/rn:

n ^ f-

/ > 2^
*' C j {

r.r, r

T 1 rj - o

>
\"-i:

• •
f*

r t n v

W - £ V •

lf'l

ir. /oi^'t; „ c t
] r? ••ert TO; 1/ ”;r.r.' i£ 0

t jr-yj ir, r:'.r± ci.ci.ce; reri: .re:--, -ci.' . c^vr.i.

.

KECoivL^D & INDEXED 7 “ 7^
11 ? .

• re:/', co iec of r-cerf: to t'.o Cir.ciij . ti £ 11c. Clic jo
leer, ii. 1 •fitio:. to t:.' Cl'.v-l- r.-f office.

I
1

1 - r & - - •
. a:* r report- l:- < ir~ r?*e~ ct iv *

.-/-** - «*> * - - «r» - • *- ** -

OCT 1 P '?£
- M

r '

i

\

Very truly yours,

P. Use.GARLAND

Special Agent in Charge.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) _

material available for release to you.
\l'c !

V
r

} C

with no BegregaUe

CH Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

|
I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

1 I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) .

__ _ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s);

I 1 For your information:

CET^ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio* nuc NO. T.S- XT
1 REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MAOS RY

WHICH MADE -
'

Hashville, Tennessee. 10-3-36. 10-1, 8 - 36. B. B. FBTXRSOS

CMARACTEN OT GAME
ALVIN xakpis. with aliases : !

». JOSEPH p/klRAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE, EUMAPDO; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICI;

r 0. #1832; St al' HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; MATIGKAL

XiaarA -Oa^rg/Srsms^-r Vietin. !
FIBEARMB ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF TACTS: Ho record of registration la
the State of Tennessee of 1935
Ford Coupe, Motor #16*1616853
for the jeers 1935 and 1936*
Stop notice plaeed October 1,
1936, and ranoTsd October 8,
1936.

REFERENCES Circular letters fran the Cleveland
Office dated September 19 and 89th,
1936.

APPROVED AMD
FORWARDED ,

DETAILS s Agent eheeked the records at the
Bureau of Motor Vehicles, State of
Tennessee, at Hashrills, Tennessee,
and it «aa noted that 1933 Mode**Tord
Coupe, Motor #18-^61^853 had not Wen

registered in the 8tate of Temessee for the Fears 1935 and

1936. A atop aotioa eas placed on this oar with tha request

that tho Nashville Offioe he notiflad ienedlately in the event

this antanobils was registered. On reosipt of the reference

letter dated Sspteaber 89, 1936, the above stop notice eas with-

drawn.
DO NOT WRITS IN THESE STACKS

Tn~/ HTaTP
r

W^OTiES OF THIS REPORT

SfBursau /
8-Cincinnati
£-Cleveland
8-Sashvllle

CCTIES DESTROr#R3
" |<» DdR *4TW tenet or net
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(X

IC-1 before Bu;ldin£ f

l ilv-auirec, irco*>*in.

•ctcbor 5, 195C*

OpeoirX «gent in Charge,
Cincinnati, Chic.

.i » /XVII. with elite**}
'HIr7C^iiJp£g& with elieeea, rjaniT.;
I.C. 1232 ; et-al.
sp.v.^p fi *yictl.
KXEK/J’ITO; Ea33.'/JD.G CF rUOIlIVSS;
C3G7.tV3TI 'V cr JUT.TI3

Iw .YX *.
~

» . I FI. ..-t J f t »

Desr wlr:

.inference la r.r.lu to l*tt:r 10 ell ficl. office* fror the

3lDTeI.nu office doted *<>t«mbcr b, 1936 and to letter to ell field
officer froc tlo Cleveland Office date i»eptert*cr 25, 1936.

It win. of tl.c inform tl r co. t i:.! ii. the letter Mur
of r-ff. r^- :l

,
tli. c ae i: tel* cv s-i.*-.,r. ; rof-.rrel u. cr. so . i<*ii ....

t . t ••= ci '"is-; of ori 1 :.*

V( ry truly v ;r* #

Y . . . fletcreon,

: pedal igctlt in Choree*

C. Bureeu
C • C • Cleveland
C* S* 3t Fuel.

ftBconrim, 7 /

(\

?

i
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E. 7. Connelley
Federal Bureau of lure at! Ration

October £, 1936.

IT. S. Depart-nant of Justice
1130 Enquirer Building
Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRgin ^iyi^s s-'i^T ccrwry com.muc cct package of shirt.' cod to « bep*t~o?t .

THIRTY 0*r: EL'TVrT l! .R7\KT> ATiTUS CLWELA’ID JULY SIX RimTEEK THIRTY FOUR AWOO"T
ABOUT U»

’• HUiTOE) r?TT ''•EYE*! DOU AD3 C’^CT TIROOGD POST OFFICE COUTVBUS f-BCURINC

IDENTIFY I* :0 TO LOCATE ORIGP"L RBCEIi / KEL.E EXPEDITE

LL/EJB
CC - Bureau

MacFMflLAHD

- CMC':~0



d, m udd.
Federal Bureau of Investigation*
V* 6 * Department of Justice,
1900 Bankers* Building*
Chiosgo, Illinois*

Kansas City, Missouri,
October 5, 1936*

BREKID REFER LETTER FIRST INSTANCE FROM CLEVELAND TO KANSAS CUT PORKAKD

HSZEDIA7ELT LATEST PHOTOGRAPES ALL PERSONS MENTIONED THEREIN THIS OFFICE

HAS 10 PHOTOGRAPH OF WILSON|bESG O^/dELANET

SMITH J'Srt /ZOcCf

WAS/ric

00 • Bureau

BFXJOKDED
&

OCT8 1938
• Sfr

v y vy v y v / V_7 W

(
' O O O ) O O C
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£P \ O C A
tfflackatj Radiobaaaaaaa |

FOREIGN
«~UH- RATE RUL AATf

SCHJAi.
si;«vtcc

isystrf
1

.

HATt VCOC)

U*v
cCTTCP

9mmm " UftGCMT

rznarraNlC.HT
mlssacc u!ocrc#H«e»<tx) 1

Ntr.wT
LfntR HIISSHEBB

Smi radiogram

^IHE IMHRWATIOWAl SYSTEM
p * ‘ ^ *•' ^ ^ .

"^Commercial :

^JCW Qmcrica
• « U itMA# .

* 4 M *r A * A

Send the fMoving radiogram -VIA MACKAY RADIO"
aubject to the term on bark hereof, tchick art hereby agreed to:

DOMESTIC l

15
WORDS FOR THE

SERVICES

1LAD-LPHIA PA OCTOBER 6 1936 IlOO PM KCiBC

OSUAL PRICE OF

ooc-a pm

r

/

JP MoFARLAl.D

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INYESTI jATIOH
us d: part ekt of justice
1448 STANDARD Bl; ILDIIG
CLEVELAND OHIO

\

I'

V

v
v

BETEL BREED RECil . TRATION CARDS FORV.ARDBD BUREAU MARCH TV.ENTT SEVENTH IINITEEN
THIRTT SIX

VETTERLI

OFIICIAL BUSINESS sCVT RATE
CHARGE FBI PH I LA.

j oo Bureau Chicago Cinalnnnatl
n

St. Paxil
.'SO

<Pri>
TO SEND A MESSAGE TELEPHONE LOCUST 3740 Oft BROAD 5221 Oft ANY POSTAL. TELEGRAPH
OFFICE FOR MESSENGER TELEPHONE POSTAL TELEGRAPH OR RING POSTAL CALL BOX.

C o o o o N

|

I

l



1180 inquirer BuiId lag
Cincinnati, Ohio

(

s

f
*

f

J

N.

\

i

EDR:USH ©etober 6, 1956.
T-43

t

3p*«iai Ag*nt is Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio*

t
*

Bmt BiTiXlD*
- •

4.

v
f:

J>ar Sir: :

— C*
^

Replying to your telegraphic r*qu*et of October 6,

1936, and oonfirrlng i*letyp* fro* th* Cincinnati Offiec on thla
data, 1 wiah to eivla* that -p-o ial Agent J. a* Ciap*man at
Coluabua, Ohio, axanin*d th- C.O.D. r*eorda at th* laic Tost Cffic*
and aacartainad that fit* packa£*e war* a*nt C.C.D., by. tb*/tbo&aa
Shirt Cccpany, £40 K. High street, Colunbua, to kr. T.. /iironeon,

3111 Harvard Av*nu*, Cleveland, Ohio, on July 6, 1934, the a

a

packer*# b*ing cuil»d at th* ^:rin,- Jtr**t Anr.*x ;o»t tffiea,
si* of tIs fiv* C«t.. . pacjtagea was in th* anount of *20.40, aaicing

a total of wlC7.CC uu<- to woo*-. . Th* fiv*/pao^a oor* th*
following C.C.D. nuc.b*ra, 81202, 8120o, 81204, 8120b and 81206,

TLere is no record that any of th*s* peonages waa
returned U> the aend*r aa anaeli%»r*d, or uncfcll*a for.

Duplicate oopi*a of th* C.C.O. tick»ta a*ntion*d
above w*ra aaoe by *g*nt Clap-roan and are being trane»itt*d
b*rewi th.

Tery truly yours,

t. J. ccmtc.il; 'T>

Special Agent In Charge.

7- r;/'\oo\o
/

CC Bureau
Chicego
St. laul

BEOORDEl*
A

OTDEXE

k
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: CLTVELAMD OFU

FBI CUCIWATI 10-0-96 9:96 AM MOB

SAC CLEVELAND

PHONE. KEKID./tBCMAS SHIRT COMPART OOLQMBUS SINT FIVE PACKATES OF

SHIRTS COD TO I. OR, TERES ORE ORE OKI HARVARD AVENUE, CLEVELAND,

OHIO, OK JULY SIX NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR. EACH FACSAGS IAS BILLED AT

TVEKTY FIVE DOLLARS AND FORTY CENTS AND TEe|'faCKAGES BORE THE FOLLOWING

C.C.D. NUMBERS BIGHT OKS TRO NAUGHT TiO COOtA EIGHT ONE Tr.0 NAUGHT

THREE CCtMA EIGHT ONE TEC NAUGHT FOUR COMMA EIGHT ORE TSC NAUGHT FIVE

AND EIGHT ONE TRC RAUGHT SIX.

CONKELLIY BEE

CC BUREAU recorded
&
indexed

1' Sl(0 -\'ba\
\

OCT 12 1936

V!?

Arnrovei
Special Agent ir. Charge

Sent M Per



1«1 .standard Building
dleveland, Ohio

October >, 1936

Director
Federal fiuTMu of Investigation
Kashlngton, D. C»

bi Macro

UKDJOfclf SUBJECTS; FL0J3 l*
FILilCZi, Tictle; The Jn;uitable

Life Assurance .Society of tho
United States; BCTvimON

bear Sir;

Reference la node to Buraau lettar dated Saptoaber 29, 1936,
fila t!o*a 7-576 and 9-2121, wherein an explanation la daslrod setting
fort", the reason why two set:. of evUenoe Involved In the two above-
entitir cases were ir..uolttfcd tr> the Technical Laboratory ir. one
envelope :oiu

;
registe.e.. :.t>il, contrary to tue t> ove—entitled eases'

letter* of tranwittal.

rie&ae be advised that on the particular night aaid anil us
being f-rtrarad by the r.lght sler); of thia office, it wo* noticed that
two pircee of registered sail were directed to the Technical laboratory
which was after the letters had been written and signed. The night
clerk place! both set* of evidence In one envelope ao as to avoid the
peyaent of a second place of registered mail bearing the sane destin-
ation. It was believed that ao long aa a ©opy of the letter of trans-
mittal directed to the Director ellpped and enclosed with aaeh
piece of avidenee, ao ooafuaion would ensue, and would, on the other
hand, save the ooat of one piaaa of registered sail.

If the Bureau does not dean this practice advisable, future
tranavlttels to flff Ijpehrlcbi laboratory will be e closed in t» dividual

envelopes.
* ^ «0 gnj

JJo

tree err.,,
w,r7 irul* JO"r‘. _*' REOORDED 'J - C

_

_ ;-r\ J* i • t> ac ' trl anl

Special ngent In Qaargt

OCT 10 19JS

/
sr/|
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61C ' urine »Tuot LiOto*

lAJ*f lo, Vo. York

>w. HS5

^oaooli.
>

T'ua®

aeferanco la Made to your latter dated de,>tenber

racjuastia^ photo^rui/u and record of Joeepi^ toecoe, alios

itocorda ©’. the hlrain hafon*-,tar} , Ll-dru, Jf*'-. fi lled
to reflool • ^it Joseph .i.xicj® alias .oscoli wus ever in that institution,
hovevor, tnsre »u8 one Leonard Chi_rloahtoeooa ellas Leonard) fcith who
« >:: aeuvenoed fron uia County ootabei/ 14, 102? an a share* of Grand
'.-re**— 1-* r~-rre. *3.-ir** r

©

o-^t fttrthr- reflect m October*

> i Vi'kiV: t . i.LvO.. .. . -t. t-‘ :o_ it'.' _rif CcsiX.ty i-S %>.«

. «— 1>: Ur. i e .i-r*-. o: in^ L&rosny 1st

At the trie County Jail the record? failed to discloss a
Josefs Hoscoo as SYor huYii^: be»t»u lnoaroeruted in tuat institution,

bo^eYor, i* reflects £ i/'onuru Hr*¥COklM» record la bal*- aot out -



(

Rnelosod herewith la a photograph of Leonard Rosooe trhiah

vaa secured fror the Erie (Joint/ SharlfT’e Offloe. The deaerlptian of
Rooe-ie as oat forth on the booh of tala card ia those belts.

&ai3?tt
iibir

Ccnplaidou.

Born
Haight
Rye*
Hr.tionalltr

Oooupetloa
fingerprint Claaa.

Ramarks:

Leonard Boecoe alias Leonard £talth

12
ISC 3/4
li* Chestnut
lair
lferoh 1, 1905, Buffalo, K.T.
6*5 oar 6"

Slaty
Jaerlean
Voider

«.JL
B4 XI

AXTSetel

Tattoo- R foreara poet l/£ hatween
wrist fc elbow, aeall rad heart with
aroaa above - 8 start, 1 either aide
lower part of heart. Letters "L.C.B.”
hotton of heart; 1 tie. 2/4* r.oenter out

1 ale 8/8* tenter upper lip, (ureaeant

shaped.
A*g. SB, 192?

Zn view of the fact that there la no further investigation
weeding in thin district this e*ce la being referred tron carletier to
office of origin.

Very truly your'

,

-• 3AQL JirlV

Special Agent in Cu&rfc

*^.ti; Cfci.o<s^o.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. t

THl* CASE ORIGINATED AT cmcraun, omo nuNo. 7-5

G?

. REPORT MADE AT

\\
D2T7ER, COLORADO

SATE WHEN MADE

10-4-36

MCAIOO FOR
WHICH MADE

10-3-36

ACMORT MAMtY

R. D. BROIffT HE
|

Tm-' ALVIjffcAHPIS pith aliaaes;
DR. JOSEPH P: MORANwith aliaaes - FUGITIVE,

1 I. C. #1232; EA-RinbAliPBELL with aliases; ET
AL; EDV.'ARD GEOP.GI^REMER - Victim

CHARACTER OM CASE

kidnaping; harboring and
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
rational firearms act.

i

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

n

Stop notices filed with Secretaries of
State, Colo* end Wyo. , oi^ Ford V-8 Coupe,
motor #18-161J}253, withdrawn.

- HUC -

REFERENCE: Letter from the Cleveland Office, dated September 29, 1936.

FORWARDED
r

DETAILS:

Upon receipt of letter dated September 19, 193C, from the Cleveland
Office, requesting that seerob be made at the offices of the Secretaries
of State for each state covered by eecb field office, letters were
directed to Mr. S. C. Becker, Chief, State Auto Ifceft Depertaent,
Motor Vehicle Division, State Treasurer's Office, Denver, Colorado,

and to Hon. Lester C. Hunt, Secretary of State, Cheyenne, lyoming,
requesting that their records be thoroughly searched for the years
1935 and 1936 to determine whether or not a Ford DeLuxe Coupe, black
in color, motor #18-1615253, had beer registered in their respective
states. These gentlemen were also requested to piece enclosed stop
r.ctices against possible future registration of this ear.

On September 2P, 1936, a letter was received from Deputy Chief F. H.

Helndgl, State Auto Theft Department, Denver, Colorado, advising no

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE EMACES

T7

COMICS OF THIS RERORT

3 - Bureau
£ - Cincinnati
Z - ^
2 - Denver

*®ft £41*

, ' J / - flA ,
..^ 7

Y w • *

•
!

1

A
TtT

a a aevrwaiir«> »

.

7 S»4



L <*;

:

- { C

t

record could be found of registration of 1935 Ford Coyne, motor j?18-1915®53,
and that atop notices had been filed.

Upon receipt of reference letter from the Cleveland Office, advising of the
location of thie car, letters were directed to the State Auto Bieft Depart-
ment., Denver, Colorado, and to the Secretery of State, Lester C. Hunt,
Cheyenne, Wyoming, requesting that the atop notices filed be withdrawn
and destroyed.

REFERRED UTS” COMPLETION
TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN.

1



EPCtOB

f> •

uV
September 39, 1936.

\/

c

X

1

Special Agent in Chargn,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Ooar Sirx

lot BUZZD.

JuKKUOWJI SUBJECTS) FLQID L*
/ BIUOTa, Tictio) Tbo 'Equitable

Lift Assurance Society of tbo
Unitod States) KXTORTIOli*

With reference to tho Bureau’ s tologrophic eeseage
of Septeaber 26, 1936, concerning tho failure of your offieo
to trananit tho original evidence described is tho lottoro of
September PAth prepared is your office is connection eith tho
above-entitled came, you ore aevised that both ooto of
evidence referred to wore received by registered mJLI is tho
Bureau on September 23, 1936, both oontoinod in tho
envelope*

kC\

Xt lo desired that your offioo oubcit a detailed
explanation as to hoo this evidence iu handled end ehy it
•ao not tranaeitted a* described in your lettera*

hi.: a

% 4 r%r.n
'* V iooo

• vf r . rii *

Vary truly yours.

Diraotor. of

1-i'U,- licit
U

J '•

*

«J| v

t > ' l

'

4 ,, I / i

’* V

.
"5

RECORDED

COPY

FILED
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* D J O 6 C* 1 •

R. t, Vetterll
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
1300 liberty Trust Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

October 6, 1936,

%

>*

B TT VtP’T RD'ORT ?2 !T".fIY FIT* T/T^V VITF *Tr
L ^ l ^ / » /V"^ f

1
'

FRETT LOCATION RHjI'TR’TIO!’ C ARDS "X VRFlS,
;
^AMra^troi.V?Tr

,

"^PLL. Ir IC'SS'-ICN OFFTFS F" r 'MiDroar-"

cltvtl.v

, vr

' rr TDT.'.r:
,
y.

«n/EJB
CC - Bureau

- Chlcego
• Cincinnati

KaefARLAND

Rkcokded -7, £ 1
4

L'l>Fxpjj
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f

-BtCODI-

October 6, 1936*

P. Brantley
Federal Burt-u of Inr'et lotion

C. f* Bepertaent of Justice
Okleho’ns City, Oklnhoaa,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE KATiCDT-

V
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

OCTOBER 8, 1936

CLFT?ELAID

AUTHOR!TI ORAITED PAT IHFCF, run D0LLAR8

e • 4 • BOOYKR

kEOOi.i.;;:

Ih'Lr
7- ^ /v - ' / 3 O/C'

wO / ite'J

M PerSENT VTA



1190 E&qulrer Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

(

W

BDH:KOR
T-49

Special Agent in Charg*,
Cleveland, Okie*

Be: BBttXD.

October T, 1990.

\

Dear Sir:

Xa accordance *ith telephonic request of Sp-cial
Agent ". J. tynn on October 6, 1996, I aiaL to advice that the
proper person to subpoena to prouuce reoordc of the Bureau Of
Kotor Vehicles, Colunbue, Ohio, la hr. C. trvin Mof«r, Chief,
Keoo.de Division, Buj-eau of Motor Vehicles, 875 3outh Fourth
Street, Coluaous, Ohio*

Tti» recortic of th'- Bureau offcolor Vehicles
reflect the following registrations Ouno*rninp autuaohileo
involved in this eas*:

19961 Chevrolet Club Sedan, Motor #4102997 , registered during
1994 under Ohio license C 19-665 in the naae of H. J.^Korley,
99i Suanlt Street, Toledo, Ohio.

1994^ Chevrolet Sedan, Kotor #4045656, registered during 1994
under Ohio License £-74-895 in th*~~naae of B. J. Korley,

53$ SKlt 9t. , Toledo, Ohio.

1994] Chevrolet 3edan, Motor #4488615, registered during 1994

under Ohio License 140-968, in the sea* of MTs. J. fc.)fceborne,

Clyds, Ohio.
~

1994 irord DeLuxs Coupe, Kotor #689450, registered during 1994

under Ohio Lioense C 19-569, in th* naa* of Oeorgep, infield,

691 St. Clair, TOl*do, Ohio.

*
t



19o4< Fora yaLuxe uedan, totcr *699361*, registered during I954
/ vnder iu*u» (Ohio) C3&-052, in the nut® of 3. 3 fTo*»H t

Ad“* Street, Toledo, Ohio.
*

163sj?ord Coupe, Motor flfr»tt9014 , registered during 1035
voder Ohio Lloense 1V-&4 in the eeae of Charl»e Killer,
6604 Pearl flood, Cleveland, Ohio* The records on thla .ear

jdieclos*d that on 4-10-65 it one noId to Mr. George L*pnn
)7Hoaten, 665 Lincoln Are., Toledo, Ohio, and new 1035 Cmio
jlioenee 634-H »ee iesu*d. 1b* reoords indieate that Charlee

' pilllmT purchased this car on £-4-35.

Very truly yours.

3. CCNEZL11T,
Special Ag*nt in Charge.

CC Bureau
it. Paul
Chicago
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

U087
*

Laboratory Report

Case: October d, 1936, Number:

Iraki*. F-6T6-1M1T

Specimens:

<4. Photoetnti e sopy of original hill of sale /990144, signed
•Cha sSi.tiler" •

hT. Cue bw ear order dated September 13, 1*35, slimed
•Xhaa. t iller".

Examination requested by:

Date received:

Examination requested:

Result of examination:

Olevelend Office

t/f«/3d

Document

ho canolaalot was reached from e eoKparisoa of the signatures
•Chaa* J lller’* with the knorm ha&dvrltlng of the gangsters in this ease*
Tae reason tar tils is that the known hoedotting of Fred \unt«r doss
ant oontain e similar combination of letters or the use of enourL words
of a stellar eonetrustiox to enable adequate eoaq>prison*

It is desired to assure speeioans of the known writing ef
Fred raster If possible with the name *Chea. tiller" end the address
•dd04 Pearl Rd.* It is euggasted if photographs are to bo used to soeure
Visual ideotifleetion, they ehould iaeloda that ef Fred Runtear.

the specimens Identified es wf end vT will he returned to
pour office within the next several daps, together with e phetogrRphio
eopp ef \1.

1 - Bureau
1 • Cleveland
1 — Uhlea.-~>

1 • r. Connelly , Chl««o
1 - Cincinnati
1 - -t. i toil

1 - laboratory O?T 1 £

7 - c ?6 /30 J-O



CA4:E5

OA^

KT/^.TV

^
f-e76 -J2S3R |v 0 5 6

8peelsl Agamt In Chart*

»

Cleveland, Ohio*

Oetob«r f. It56*

Rat firokld*

Dear Sir:

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office

in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau . op W~ber 86, 1V3C.

Very truly yours,

o i<wV*"V

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

Enclosure

:

#ICf:3l39

•c * Chleaco

I hr* Conr*llay, Ohioag*
Cincinnati

Jt. I aul



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

this case owcinatcd at Cincinnati* Ohio Cleveland nut no, 7-1

REPORT MADE AT

Cleveland* Ohio

OATS WHEN MADE

10-6-56

pcRiooro*
WHICH

9-

23-24,25—

10-

1 to 4-36
S. K. McKKE

rou (
^ALVDi KAHFIS rith aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.
v’U0RAK with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232
ET AL; Edward Georgey^Braner, Victim

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORIKG OF FUGITIVE
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL

FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

\

N

Tony Amerehach, Butch Keusel, Say Vulcahay, Earl
Brazzil, George Langntaff, Pete Kele, Charles
Storms, Bill Fink, A1 Foerster, Rodger Knowles,
Louis ilonica, A1 McCabe, Joe Catalona, Bert Trattner,
Lefty Graham, Charles Crowle, Waddy Schoamaker,
Bennie Cohen, Rube McNulty, %'hitey Mattson, all of
whom are employed at the Harvard Club, Newburgh - •

Heights, Ohio, were questioned at the Cleveland
office, but no admissions secured to show possible
subjects harboring investigation knew Identities ^

•

of Kerpis et al or were acquainted with fugitives.
Investigetion performed by AgeDt W. II. Hoffman
rroves present Harvard Club is operated as gambling

house. F. K. Smith and £. P. Slade, formerly with
A. W. Hebebrend Real Estate Company, furnished cir-
cumstances as to rental of bouse by Karp is, but

could not explain how Karpis located bouse when it

was not advertised nor placarded. Dr. John E. Hannibal,
Cleveland, Ohio, treated Gladys Sawyqr during summer

1934, but he could not state who referred her to film

except someone from Harvard Club. G. Frambes, Sr.,

k-

J / Fred Barker and Harry Campbell as two^of ahirt. 5>vr-

chasers at Harvard Club on 5-19-34 after telephone C4

call received from Hebebrand requesting be case to

club. Investigation reveals 1935 Ford coups, motor

#18-1615253, was traded to Manning Marino Motor Con$any,

Youngstown, Ohio, 9-17-35 on 1935 Hudson coupe, motor

#68021 by Charles Killer, 6606 Fearl Road, Cleveland,

Ohio, and Hudson coupe pas re-sold topotor company on

11-1-35. No idents as to Charles Miller other than some=. OO HOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

i

r.rr
'* _ t w-w

COPIES or THIS IMPORT

w3'- Bureau
2 - Cincinnati

1 - Chicago

JEt*. HAi
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resemblance to Fred Hunter. Investigation shows
temporary BUREAU OFFICE telephone, Toledo, Ohio,
not tapped. Place previously known as "Three
Sisters Tavern" identified as Twilight Inn,
Parma Heights, Ohio, where numerous employes
of Harvard Club hung out. Sally, Pauline and
Florence Jackson, who operated this place in
1934-35, interviewed and named Harvard Club em-
ployes who patronized same, but denied Karpis and
associates known to them. Further interviews as
to "tipoff" conducted with negative results.
Summary of data secured thru Ardell Quinn tele-
phone tap set out herein. Quinn woman arrested
9-26-36 in T.'STA case and now under $10,000 bond
pending grand Jury action. Beaehcliff Building
Company telephone tap discontinued 9-23-36. Tap
installed on home telephone of Art Hebebrand
9-30—36; no data of value obtained thus far. Leo
"Pug" Smith located and interviewed, but nothing
of value obtained.

- P

HEFEHSKCE: Keport of Special Agent S. u. McKee, Cleveland,
Ohio, September 22, 1936.

DETAILS: AT CLEVELAND, CHIP

This report represents the activity of the various
agents whose names appear hereinafter in connection
with a particular investigation.

During the period of this report Special Agents H. A.
Snow and W. H. Hoffman have continued to maintain a telephone tap
on the phone of Ardell^Qulnn, notorious bawdy house madam, 1916 East
84th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and this tap is still in effect. A sum-
mary of the infomatlon obtained over this tap will be set out later
in this report. On September 26, 1936, the Quinn woman was arrested

-2-
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as • result of information received thru this tap, and aha is
presently under bond of $10,000 pending presentment of her ease
involving violation of the White Slave Traffic Act to a grand jury
at Cleveland, Ohio. The details of this natter are being covered
in a separate file.

The telephone tap on the phone of the Beach cl iff.-Building /
Company, Rocky Elver, Ohio, place of business of Hebebrand and

"Tat ton, as maintained by Special Agents W. B. Ifetney and L. Levin,
was discontinued on September S3, 1936, inasmuch as no infonnation
of value was being obtained. This tap revealed that neither Hebe-
brend nor Patton spent any time at their office and, in fact,
spent most of their time at the scene of their building operations.

On September 30, 1936, a tap was installed on the home tele-
phone of Arthur W ^.Hebebrand at 3909 West 156th Street, Cleveland,
Ohio, number CLearwater 0171. The installation was made by Special
Agents C. E. Smith and L. F. Malone. The listening end of this tap

is located in the hone of J. C. Verguson, 3827 West 156th Street,

telephone Clearwater 2485-M, and eame is being covered on a twenty-

four-hour per day basie by Special Agents W. B. Metney and E. J.

bowd. To cate no informetion of value has been obtained thru this

tap, the majority of the conversations being between the wife of Eebe-

brtr.a ar.u other woman on subjects not connected with this investiga-

tion.

Interviews with the various employes of the^iarvard Club

for the purpose of obtain! re; information which would show knowledge

on the part of ^rt^Hebebrand ,
Shimraj^Patton and others that Earpis

and his associates were fugitives in this case and that these parties

knew the true identities of the fugitives have been continued during

the period of this report, as follows:

-3-
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On 9-24-56 Benjeyuin\lQlien, vbo resides et 1408 Perk-
gate Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, appeared at this offlee and
was interriewed by Special Agent L. Levin, at which time
he stated he was born November £1, 1904 in Cleveland and
had attended the public schools of the city, completing
the eighth grade of grammar school; that subsequent to
this he clerked in several drug stores in the city and
about 1923 he went to New Castle, Pennsylvania, to visit
his sisters and brothers-inlaw; that while he was there,
being unemployed, his brothers-in-law loaned him some
money and also gave him a space to start a store known as
a pet ship; that he took to this, naturally, since he has
always been interested in outdoor life; that he operated
this store in New Castle for about seven years, during
which time he resided with his sister, and that finally he
had to give up the business, because of the depression,
and then returned to his home in Cleveland, where he secur-
ed employment in the office of his cousin, Maryis^ohan,
who was in the insurance and bail bond business. He worked
with tais cousin for about a year, at which time the cousin
died, and he wa6 again unemployed; that during this period
he became acquainted with Art Hebebrand, for whom the
cousin wrote a great deal of insurance and bonds, but he
was unable to furnish any details of the type of bonds
his cousin wrote for Hebebrand, and, in fact, was unable to
clearly give any details of hia brother's business.

The man stated he tried to find employment for about
a year and a half without success end that he finally ap-
proached Art Hebebrand at the Harvard Club and asked for
any kind of work; that he was put to work as a sheet writer
at the club in the horse room, but he was unable to explain
how it was that he, being inexperienced in the line of horse

betting and racing, was hired. He stated hie salary was
#30 weekly end that one Art^lessinger wa6 in charge of the

horse room et the time Cohen started working there and that

Sleesinger continued in that capacity until the summer of

1935. Cohen states he first started working at ths club

during the sumner of 1932, Kith respect to this Slessinger,

Cohen claimed to be unable to furnish any data with the ex-

ception that he knew he wes married, but could not furnish

4
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the wife's maiden name nor any information as to where Sless- -
inger originated or where he had gone after leaving the dub.

Continuing, Cohen stated he was in the horse room
of the club for about six months and that he was then made a
ladder man and that now he is a floor man, and his salary
is presently #12 daily. His hours are from 6:00 pm to dos-
ing, and his duties consist solely in seeing that the deal-
ers have enough silver to carry on the games; that he is

more or less a glorified messenger boy.

Cohen insisted that he knew none of the personnel
of the club prior to starting to work there and that he
has since become rather friendly with Danny^Jellegher by
reason of the following circumstance:

v

About December 1934 Cohen decided be needed a vacation
and thought he'd go to Miami, inasmuch as he had never been
there. He casually mentioned this at the club, and Gallagher,
who was quite ill et the tifie, elso wanted to go away. Con-
seouently, either Art Hebebrund or Shimmy Patton, or both,
suggested that Gallagher accompany Cohen on the trip; the
club paid the transportation coets of both (Cohan, and Qalle-
ghej# and Cohen states he draw two weeks salary in advance
to defray his personal expenses. They left Cleveland by air
and were forced down at Pittsburgh and want on the train from
there to Miami, where they first registered in the Hayeyon
Hotel, staying for two or three days and than went over to the
Everglades Hotel; their time was taken up with going to the
horse and dog races; after being in Miami for about ten daya
they took a boat ride to Cuba for no other reason than to take
the ride and to see Cuba. They arrived in Cube in the morning
and spent the time in sight seeing, going to visit such places
as breweries, churches and eemeterias and then spent that
night at some hotel there, name not recalled. They epant the

following day also in sight seeing and that night they took
the boat heck, disembarking at Key best, Florida, from where
they took the train beek to Miami and returned to the Ever-
glades , from which point in a day or so they returned to Cleve-

land. The entire trip took about two weeks.

Cohen insisted that as far as he was concerned the

trip to Miami was a pure vacation ana that there was no

otter reason for the trip; that ha does not know if Gallegher

bed any ulterior motive and that he does not know why the

club paid their transportation costa; that he was never cau-

tioned by anyone to steer clear of any person in Florida and

5



that as fat as he knows, Gallagher made no eontacts of any kind
while they were there; that tbeonly person he can remember
meeting in Florida was one RalpXStoith, a former dealer at
the club, which meeting was eery casual at one of the two dog
treeks they wi sited. Be was asked about the name yoeVdams and
claimed never to have heard it before. He was, likewise, asked
about any business deals that Gallagher nay have transacted there,
and stated he was with Gallagher most of the time and he knew
of no deals of any kind. Vith respect to the telephone oall
made by Gallagher to the club, Cohen stated that he knew nothing
about it beforehand and that it is possible Gallagher made such
a call and also possible that he might have talked with sense of
the employes of the club; that he cannot recall if be did, but
that if he did, it was only for the purpose of telling them
he was having a fine time and enjoying himsif, and it certain-
ly wasn’t for the purpose of reporting the results of any busi-
ness deal in Florida.

At this point the writer desires to note that Cohen ans-
wered every cuestion with some expression denoting hie inability
to definitely aay that one thing bed or had not happened; that
is, be was always using the words "possibly, probably, approxi-
mately, or I can’t recall exactly" in order that when the same
question might be aeked him a second time he might be able to

answer in any way.

Cohen stated that he was continually working at the Har-
vard Club with the exception of the above trip and another trip
that he took to Bermuda, sometime during August and September

1935, which trip lasted for about three weeks. He made this

trip by himself and like the other one, it was purely for his
health and that it had no significance at all. He admitted
that for almost four years he has bean employed at the Harvard
Club and claimed that "Toots" ^Talbot and "Shorty"^Conway are

only the fronts for Art Hebebrand and Shimmy Patton; that ha

takes orders from "Tootrf* and "Shorty" and that he gets his pay
daily from these same individuals.

Cohen was shown numerous pictures of Karpis et al and
claimed to be able to Identify only the photographs Of Art
Hebebrand, Shinny Patton, Tlp\0’Neill, lCiltonTtett and Fred
vHurter. With respect to Hebebrand and Patton, he knows them

i 6



•® a result of his business at the elub; that he knows 0 ’Kelli
in the same way; that Fred Hunter, whose yarns be claimed not
to know was formerly about two years ago a black-jack dealer
at the club; Cohen could not say that Hunter was wary friend*
ly with any particular persons at the club and claimed to
have no information about him, with the exception that he
worked at the club for about three months. With respeet to
Wilton Lett. Cohen stated that he knew him under the name of
"Willie" and that he was a "shill* at the club for a period
of time also about two years ago; was unable or claimed to
be enable to furnish any data with respect to Lett, either
his residence, his friends or who may have originally hired
him to work at the club.

It is worthy to note that Cohen when shown a photo of
Patton refused absolutely to identify the photo, stating
that altho it resembled Patton, yet since it waa a aide view,
he was unable to say positively that it was Patton. This
same sttitude was displayed throughout the interview. With
respect to the photographs of Earpis et al, Cohen stated that
be did not know these people, nor had he ever seen any of then
either at the club or elsewhere*

Cohen was questioned with respect to his income tax
returns and stated that he had filed one for last year and
that on one occasion, placing the time as being last Sumer
or fall, someone at the club told him to see Geisy at the
club and file the return, he stated that the return was made
out for him by Geisy and that it shewed income of $3600, and
his employed as theVvenue Catering Company* He was unable to

recall if be bad signed the return or if he had sworn to it,

but was absolutely certain that^Geisy had made it out for him.

He was unable to say who had brought Geisy to the club and also

that he had not filed a return for any previous years, altho his

earnings for each year since he started working at the club were

in excess of $3500* Be was questioned as to the reason for being

able to remember the name Geisy, particularly since he could re-

member no other details end inferred that the name bad been fur-

nished him either by "Toots" or "Shorty* within the last week or

so, but would not definitely state this was the case. He ms
also questioned as to any bank accounts and stated that ha now

maintains a savings account at the national City Bank, whieh was
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formerly the Guardian Trust and has a balance of about $1000.
He stated in response to a question that he also maintain*
a safety deposit box at the Commercial and Sayings Bank,
haring rented same about six months ago. He mas asked why he
had gone to another bank to rent this box and was unable to
give any answer and then later on stated he had about $400
which he was using to bet on the horses and that he wanted to
keep that amount separate from his savings; also that he had
been in the box about a week or so ago and claimed that the
purpose was to find out if he had any oaah left in the box,
explaining that he was unable to tell from the last time he was
in the box whether any cash was left or not. Obviously, this
story was fabricated.

Cohen states he is the sole support of his mother,
father, sister and her two children, all of whom reside at
1406 Parkgete Avenue with him ana explained all of his gambl-
ing activities on the basis of being able to make a living
for these persons and himself. He felt that this reason justi-

fied his actions of working in a gambling joint.

He was asked for his opinion as to hov; it was possible
far s gambling joint to run, since it is an illegal activity,
and stated he bad nothing to do with that; that his duties

were as stated and that he didn't even have an opinion as to whe-
ther law enforcement officials might be accepting graft for the

purpose of remitting the club to operate.

ing:

The following description was secured during the question-

Hame —

Address
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Marital status -

Education
Occupation
Crim. reeord -

Relatives:

Benjamin Cohen (claims no alias used)

1406 Parkgete Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

34 (bora 11-21-02 , Cleveland, Ohio)
5* 8*

120 lbs.
blaok, straight, parted on right aide

slate
sallow
slender
single (elaims never married)

8th grade public aohool

gambler
claims never arrested on any charge

father, Harry Cohen )

mother, Anna )

slater, Minnie Abelson)
brother. Jack )

all at 1408
Parkgete Ave.,
Cleveland,

Ohio

-

1

n
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- brother, Isadore, is mall clerk,
United Statee Poet Offlea,
Cleveland, Ohio;

- brother, ?;illiam, shoemaker, Euclid and
Lakeview Avenues, Cleveland, Ohio

- slater, Ida Cohen, New Castle, Penn,
” Mary Abkowltz, Mew Castle, Penna.

Louie J^ Matt eon, employed at the Harvard Club, Newburgh
Heights, Ohio, called at the Cleveland office on September £4,
1936, and was interviewed by Special Agents J. B. Fitzgerald and
B. T. Noonan. Mattson stated that he resides at ££14 Carabel
Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio, and that he is married and has two small
children; that his original hime is Minneapolis, Minnesota, where
he has a mother and sister and brother residing at 4218 Portland
Avenue.

Before coming to Cleveland he worked two years in Chicago,
Illinois, at 63d and Cottage GroTe Avenues, at the Southland
Club, a gambling house, for cillVj'ohnson, his work being as a crat
dealer. He hes been employed at the Harvard Club for about eight
months, coming there first in April 1935, when ha worked a week
and then went to the Thomas Club for three or four months and then
returned to the Harvard Club about August 15, 1935, and has bean
there ever since, except when it was closed, during which time ha

went to Detroit , Michigan, and worked five weeks for Carl/Meyers
in a bookie place in Ecorse, Michigan.

He returned to Cleveland about April 1, 1936, and has been
employed at the Harvard dub since that time. He wae previously
employed as a crap dealer from 12 noon to 9 p.m. ,

but eince the

reopening of the club he has been employed as a ladder man and

works from 7:30 p.m. till closing. He stated that ha baa been in

the gambling racket for about sixteen years and has also boot-

lagged, being arrested once in Detroit for bootlegging, for which

he received a aentenee of thirty days in federal court, this be-

ing in February of either 1932 or 1933. He further stated that

he left Minneapolis about 1916 or 1917 and only makes occasional

visits there now and never worked in the gambling game there. From

that time to date ha has spent about twelve years in Detroit,

Michigan. He first worked for Johnnj^gyan st 21 Elizabeth Street,

Ryan bein? the one who oreceded Fitzgerald as the leader of the

gambling syndicate in Detroit. About ten yaare ago he worked for

9
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about ten days for oa» Dugan at th^ Crescent Club, 631 3t. Clair
Street, Toledo, Ohio, and has not worked at any other place In
Toledo.

Mattson stated that Toots Talbot appears to be the pro-
prietor of the Harvard Club at the present tine, along with
Shorty Conway, but in 1935 and before the elub was closed early
in January 1936 Bebebrand, Patton and Qellagher were the ones
who took full charge of the club, and it is believed they are
the ones behind the place now. As for the alleged "fix", Mattson
stated that he knows nothing about that, except that he knows
there must be one or the place could not operate.

As for the Income Tax, Mattson stated that he was away dur-
ing the early part of 1936 when the accounts for 1935 were being
prepared and when he came back Talbot told him that they had put
his name in for the income tax. He was unable to give any other
details about the matter but did not pay any Income tax and no
form was shown to him to sign. However, he stated that he was at
the club only about 5 months in 1935 and did not make enough
money there or any other place to pay a tax with the three de-
pendents that he has.

When shown the photographs of the persons involved or
under investigation herein Mattson was unable to identify either
Fred Hunter or Milton Lett as ever having been employed or aeon
by him at the Harvard Club. He stated that if Hunter was a black
jack dealer there at the club, then he, Mattson, should have seen
him as the table where Mattson worked at that time was the olosest
one to the black-jack table. Be recalled one^Beimy, a large Jewish
man, as one of the black-jack dealers end thought that Marfcj^Kut-

zen as a light-haired man about the build of himself, Mattson.

Mattson advised that after the newspapers carried the ac-
counts to the effect that Karpis and others had been at the Har-
vard Club there was a general discussion among the dealers and em-

ployes, and he did not hear anyone say they had seen Karpis there,

but did hear some of them say that if Karpie was there, they did

not see him. Mattson was unable to make any other identifications

from the photographs shown to him, except the local characters.

The following is a description of Louis J. Mattson:

i(j
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40 JTS.
5* 10fc*
180 lbs.
light brown, thin on top
blue
good
light
2214 Cnrebel Awe., Ucwd, Ohio
married, 2 sm. children-boy, girl
brother: Loren)
sister: ) 4218 Portland Are.,
mother: ) Minneapolis, Minn.
30 days for Yiolation HPA at
Detroit, Michigan in *32 or *33

At the request of Special Agent S. K. McKee, Peter
Garish presented himself at the Cleveland Bureau office on
9-25-36 and was interviewed by Special Agent J. B. Fitzgerald
with the following results:

Peter Hy Garish, 5818 Rocky River Drive, Brookpark,
Ohio, a, suburb of Cleveland, Ohio, stated that he is proprietor
of the airport Tavern, a night club, which is located at

7000 Rocky Elver Drive, near the Cleveland Airport; that he

is of Austrian parentage but born in New York City. He said

he has lived in Cleveland for the past 24 years and has bean
in the restaurant business since the World War and previous
to that time he operated an employment agency in Cleveland.

Garish said that he operated the restaurant in the

old Harvard Club for almost two years immediately preceding
November 1, 1934, at which time he left that place to take

over the Airport Tavern. Prior to going to the Harvard Club

he operated th^Lido Night Club at 117th 8treet and Clifton

Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio. He stated that he is not a

gambler and never was one and that he never operated a

gambling house, although he tried Keno at the Airport Tavern

unsuccessfully. He was unable to identify any photographs

of the Barker-Karpis mob, but did identify photos of Hebe-

trana, Patton, Gallagher and Tip O’Neil as persons seen at

Age —
Height
Weight
Hair
Syss
Teeth
Complexion
Residence
Marital Status-
Relatives

Crim. record -
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the Harvard Club many times. He said that Shinty Patton and
Art Hebebrand gave him the concession at the Harvard Club
and that be bas known these men about seven years. He denied

. any knowledge of any members of the gang having been at the
' club or any "fix" by means of which the club was allowed to
operate. He said that his restaurant was in one end of this
club and that he employed about five persons whom he could
remember: namely: Jim Cleveland, the cook, who now lives in
Newburgh Heights and ie well known there; Mr.'^White, a counter
men whose residence Jim Cleveland can tell if^desiredjXjEvans,
a colored porter, Berea, Ohio, and waitresses Ellene and\l!ay,

whereabouts unknown.

Garish recollected that he opereted Th^
1 ^erglades

,

a night club, in Cleveland for.four months Just\before~he
opened the Airport Tavern. JohiNlJestor (or Josh Nestor) took
over the restaurant in the Harvard Club when Pete^Garish
gave it up.

Following ie

from observation end
a description of peter H. Garish obtained
questioning:

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Glasses
Scars and Marks
Marital Status

52 years
5» 11"

150 lbs.
thin
black, grey at temples
wears
wart on right forehead
married, two children.

At the request of Special Agents H. T. Noonan and J. B.

Fitzgerald Mr. JosepqNCatalona of 3574 Bast 151st Street,

Cleveland, Ohio, appeared at the Cleveland Bureau office and

was interviewed by said agents September 24, 1936, relative to

his connection with the Harvard Club and for what information

he had which might be of value in instant investigation.

Catalone stated that hie parents were Italian but that

be was born in Syracuse, New Fork, later moved to Buffalo, New

York, where he lived foru years, then came to Cleveland, Ohio,

11
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when still a small boy and has resided in Cleveland until the pre-
sent time. He stated that he started to work at the Harvard

*

Club during the latter part of Inarch 1936 and has worked there
regularly since last l£ay as a dealer on the orap tables. He
said he ms off work for four and one-half years prior to the
fall of 1934 with stomach trouble that prevented him from doing
any kind of work. He then went to work at the ^fcbmas Club in
Cleveland where he worked for a year and a half just before go-
ing to work at the Harvard Club. Before his illness Cetalona
worked et the /

SU.dge Hoad Club, a gambling resort on said road,
just outside of Cleveland, which club wee operated by a Bill

^Smith, an Akron, Ohio, gambler.
/

Cetalona stated that at the present time he is a dealer
oii a crap table at the Harvard Club working for "Toots" Talbot
and 8horty (last name unknown) end that the floor men are Benny

/Cohen and Kaz/Cladstone. He said Art Hebebrand and Shinny
Patton are known to him and often seen by him around the village
where t:.e Harvard Club is located, but has never seen either one
of them in the club, although he "supposes” they have scraething

to do with the club. The photos of the Barker-Karpia gang and
the Cleveland individuals were shown to him, but he identified
only the Clevelanders and said that none of the others were fa-
miliar to him. Cetalona said that he knows nothing about a

"fix" and never heard such a thing discussed in connection with
the Harvard Club.

In regard to income tax, this man stated he made a return

for the years 1934 and 1935, having earned #3100 each year, but
It was not necessary for him to pay any tax because of his de-

pendants. Neither of these returns was made out at the Harvard
Club, because he waa not employed there at the proper time.

Following is a description of Joseph Cetalona obtained from

observation and questioning:

Age 41 yra.
Height 5* 10"

Weight 196 lbe
Hair black
Eyes brown

Complexion - dark



(
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Build - regular
Occupation - gambler
Peculiarities - wart on end of nose
Criin. record - none admitted
Relatives: - wife: rosephlne, 3574 last 151st

Cleveland, Ohio
daughter: Blanche, same address
brothers: Phillip, Samuel, and
Frank, all of Cleveland, Ohio,
but he cannot remember their
street addresses.

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent R. T. Noonan* ’- alter lx Shoemaker was located at Quad Hall,
Euclid Avenue and East 75th Street, Cleveland, and brought to
the Cleveland office where he was interviewed* He stated that
he is 53 years of age and that he has lived in Detroit, Michigan,
most of his life and that he first came to Cleveland in February
1935* Ke came here then, because he heard that the Harvard Club
could usa some help and also because things were temporarily
closed in Detroit. He secured a position at once and is now and
has been working as a ladder man since he came there, the hours
being from 1 to 9 p*m* When he secured his Job the club wae
operating in the big building, and he was hired by Toots Talbot
but the big bosses were understood to be Art Bebebrand and Shinny
Patton, who were around the place every day. At that time Dan
Gallagher was sort of floor manager, and some said that he re-
ceived a bonus while others stated he was part owner of the club
and Shoemaker never did know Just which wae correct* He never
at any time knew Billy Mitchell, that is, never met him and never
heard that Mitchell had a financial interest in the club* During
the time that the club was operating on a large scale in 1935

Shoemaker detimates that there were about 75 enployes Including

everyone. At the present time he stated that the bosses are

"Toots" and Conway, but he does not know what other names they

have* They are the ones who pay off the help but Shoemaker stat-

ed it is rumored that they are not the real proprietors, but are

acting for them. Shoemaker sees Patton and Hebebrand around

the village of Newburgh Heights occasionally now, but has never

seen them in the place since it reopened*

Shoemaker stated further that his home is in Detroit,

Michigan; that he is married and has two eons and two daughters

and that one boy end one girl reelde with Mrs* Shoemaker, his wife,

at the Shoemaker home, 5600 French Road, and that he has been

13
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married for twenty-five year6» He has been in the gambling racket
for about fifteen years and baa worked numerous plaoea in Detroit.
He worked for Lefty "Vlarke in the Palm Gardens in Detroit before
he came to Cleveland for a period of about one and one-H.f years*
He also worked for this same combination at one time in a gambl-

. ing house in *eorse, Michigan* the name of the place as far as
he can recall being "Ecorse" as the dice had that name on than.
Shoemaker furnished the names of the men in this canbis tlon as
follows: Lefty Clarke* Saamy^ordon and Preddle^Angus . The
other combination in Detroit* which has no connection with this
one end is sometimes called the Eitzgerald-Sullivan combination
is made up of the following: Lincoln *^itzgerald, Dan^ullivan,
Tonny*-Gleason, George \Weinbrenner, known as «ig St. Louia Dutch
(now out of the combination but still one of those involved with
this combination in the Income tax violations), Ennnet^Grace and
Sidney

1

ileyer. Weinbrenner, above mentioned* is now engaged in
the making of dice and all kinds of gambling equipment In a
place located on Columbus Street in Detroit.

With reference to the'.'Charlet Club in Detroit Shoemaker
stated that it is operated by oneVcNmnara and three Jews, Sam

, Weisman, kost Folinski and one callei' "CF" who comes from Canada.

Shoemaker stated that he knows only one member of the

gambling element in Toledo, Ohio, that being Sam^esler who used
to he around Detroit years ago end has gone back to Toledo. He
never worked in Toledo.

Concerning the income tax payments at the Harvard Club*

Shoemaker advised that a man by the name ofSGueee or-^Seese,

who is supposed to be some kind of an auditor, came to the

club and made out the forms for the employes to sign. About a
week before Shoemaker saw hi a return all made out he was asked

by this m»n how many dependents be had. When he went into the

office at the club and signed thie return, he stated that he

swore to it before thie man and that 8horty Conway was in the

office at the time. He did not recall the exact amount which

was shown as his income but stated it was about |3000. At any

rate as he had many dependents he did not have to pay au^ income

tax.

After viewing the photographs shown to him Shoemaker was

able to identify all the local characters, stating that Tip

O’Neil has not been at the club for two or three weeks and that

when he is there he just wulks around the place and Shoemaker

does not know whether O’Neil hat e financial interest in the

place or not. He was unable to identify Hunter as having been at

H
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the club as an employee but stated that if Hunter bad been enploy-
ed at the black-jack table as a dealer he might not hare seen
him as he does not get in close touch with the black-Jack MBployes.
As for the photograph of Milton Lett he was able to identify the
photograph as being that of a party who worked a* a "shill*' at
the club under the name of Willie. Shoemaker stated that he
heard some of the boys who bad been in for questioning, Ray Mul-
cahy In particular, remarking that the "young kid who shilled
around here ie wanted", which surprised Shoemaker and siany of
the others* He stated he last saw Lett when the elub was operat-
ing in its former place of business and has not seen him since the
present place opened. He does recall that be waw Lett talking to
Sharkey Gorman often, and they used to go around together* He
advised further, however, that he did not pay any particular at-
tention to Lett as there were siany shills, perhaps 4 or 5 around ..

tne place at that time.

Shoemaker advised that after the newspapers carried an
account saying that Karpie was out to the club many of the dealers
discussed it among themselves, but be never heard anyone eay they
hac seen Karpis out there. Shoemaker did not read this article
fc-.-i did not see the photograph of Karpis in the papers, but he
heard this from others who had read the article. He further stat-
ed that the employes who have been interviewed in this matter
seem t have reached the conclusion that the government la trying
to ge t some of the tosses" for renting places to Karpie end others
and for bringing them in here.

^ Shoemaker also stated that Marty Kutzen, often celled
Marty Kuntz, is now working as a crap dealer at the \!hesterflaid
Club in Detroit and that KickeyV'cGee ie also working as a crap
dealer at the Chariot Club in Detroit. McGee worked at the Har-
vard Club, coming there in March or April 1935, shortly after be,
Shoemaker, came to the club in February 1935*

The following ia a description of Valter F. Shoemaker:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
lyes -
Complexion -

53 yrs. Dec.
5» 5"

155 lbs*
grey
blue
medium ruddy

1888

15
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Marital status:

Residence

Relatives:

V
Crim. record

married, 4 children
all residing 5600 French Rd«,
Detroit, Michigan
quad Hall, Suclld and
75th, Cleveland, Ohio

Mrs, Julius Steiter,
Mrs* Roy (Lillian) Kehn or
Eelhn, sisters, Detroit,
Michigan, exact addresses
unknown
claims none

Af<Allen G. Foerster, commonly referred to as A1 voster, was
interviewed at the Cleveland office on September 22, 1936, by
Special Agent S. K. McKee. Foerster resides at 793 East 88tb St.,
Cleveland, Ohio, and is presently eaployed as a crap dealer at
the Harvard Club'. He advised he was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and
attended the public schools through the third year of high school*
After leaving school he worked for a short time as a clothing
salesmen in Cleveland and later in Chicago, Illinois. From 1930 to

! 19S£ he organized and operated a chain of cleaning and pressing
1 stores in Cleveland known as the AAAA Cleaners, but gave up this
project after becoming the victim of "muscle" tactics from the
Cleaners and Tailors Union. In this connection he stated he had
some of his friends beat up one Solomon of the above union upon
the advice of Detective Cowles of the Cleveland Police Department
after several of hie stores had been "stink bombed". & said he

'

was finally forced to cease operations * however, because of the
activities of the union.

V 'W.’.

He advised that during the letter part of 1932 he went to

I work for Sam "Gambboy"^Miller and Frank&oaen at the Thomas Club,

I a known gambling house, starting as a shlllpr and later breaking
I in as a crap dealer* He remained in thie job until the latter

1 part of 1934 when he went to Miami, Florida, to get work as a
1 dealer, but was unable to do so due to the fact that several kill-

I mgs had occurred in Miami and the authorities woul^permit the

I gambling houses to open. Be said he returned to Cleveland, Ohio,

land tried to get back his old job at the Thomas Club, but said

1 Killer would not re-employ him. Through Rosen, however, he ob-

italned a job as crap dealer at the Harvard Club, Bennie^ievine,

!now deceased, who was then the floor boss, having put him to work.

We said he has remained wi*.h the Harvard Club until the present

{time and is receiving #12 per day with #2 per hour for overtime

work.

16



Foerster was shown a large group of photographs including
those of the Barker-Karpis gang, operators of the Harvard, and
persons thought to be connected with this investigation. He read*
ily identified the photographs of Hebebrend, Patton and Tip
O’Neil. He described Hebebrend and Patton as the active oper-
ators of the old Harvard Club and as the "silent" operators of
the present establishment, saying in this connection that Toots
Talbot and Shorty Conway are fronting at the place for the real
owners. He identified the picture of Milton Lett as a ahiHer
at the old club during 1935. He could not fix the period when
Lett was employed, nor did he know who hired him, but he ad-
vised he was known as Willie, and on one occasion during a con-
versation Lett told him that he was living at the Mecca Hotel.
Foerster seid he saw Lett "kibitzing" with Sharkey and Tony,
the doormen on any number of occasions. He could not supply
information as to whom Lett associated with while working at
the club. He identified the photo of Fred Hunter as a black-
jack dealer at the club during 1935, stating that another
dealer was let go at the time Hunter wes put to work.

He said Hunter was known to the other dealers as Freddie;
that he never saw him associating withmyone; and also that he
never sew him except at the club. With respect to Tip O fNail
he stated that O'Neil does not appear to do anything at tha
club except to hang around, end he has thought for a long time
that he was merely watching after the interests of Shinny Patton
inasmuch as the two are known to he very close and old-time
friends. Foerster could not recognize any other pictures as
persons he hed seen at the Harvard Club or elsewhere.

In response to questions Foerster seid he had read about

t e Bremer kidnaping in the newspapers and had also read about

the arrests of the three women at the Cleveland Hotel, in which
connection the names of Art Hebebrend and Bill Mitchell were
carried in the papers as having rented certain houses to members

of the nob. He stated, however, that he had never beard this mat-

ter discussed by any dealers at the club. Baying that the dealers

never ha 5 much of a chance to talk to each other and that it was

not good policy to ask too many questions.

The following descriptive data as to Foerster wes furnish-

ed by him.:

Name
Age
Height

Allen G. Foerster

26 yrs; born 6-25-09, Cleveland, 0

6 ft.



169 lbs.
dark brown
l£” sc. left forehead
brown
American, Jewish extraction
Cleveland, Ohio, on several occa-
sions for investigation; believes bean
married, 1 child and /photographed

1 step—child
Morris Fosrster, father, 795 E. 88th
Sarah Foerster, mother, 793 E. 86th
Gerald Foerster, brother, 793 S. 88th
Elizabeth Foerster, sister, seme
Gertrude Foerster, sister, same
Emery E. Foerster, brother, 797 S. 90th
Mrs. Allen G. Foerster, wife, 793 E. 88th
all - Cleveland, Ohio

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
J. E. Fitzgerald end R. T. Noonan under date of September 23, 1936:

AltertN>lc Cabe was located at the University Circle Apart- _ .

ments, 2024 East 107th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and was brought
to the Cleveland office where he was interviewed. He stated that
he is thirty-seven years of age, born August 19, 1899, and that
he has been married 14 years June 9, 1936. At the start of the
Interview McCabe advised that he would tell all that he knew,
tut that he would not guess at anything that he did not know;
that he was willing to assist the government in any way that he
could.

McCabe stated that he has been employed at the Harvard Club
as a crap game dealer off and on for three years. He came there
first on January 15, 1934, Just after the club moved into the
large building on Harvard Avenue and worked at that time until
April 1, 1934, when he went on the road with a circua. Be return-
ed January 7, 1935 and worked until March 5, 1935, whan ha went to

Dallas, Texas, to Join the circus end was gone until December 7,

1935, whan he returned and worked a few weeks until the club

was closed early in January 1936. After the dosing of the club

he went to Detroit and worked for Fitzgerald and others at ths w.-;

Chesterfield Club for about four week&, returning to the Harvard

Club about four weeks or so later after it had been open for about

a weak in its present location. At the time of this last employ-

r..ent he came hack in response to a telephone call from Toots Tal-

bot, who asked him to come back to work.

Lb
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Weight
Hair
Scar
Eyes
Nationality
Crim. record

Marital status -
Relatives
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v McCabe advised that he has been legal adjuster for the
'*6am B. 'Dill Stows for many years past, this show being known
now as the\Tbqrl£lx. Circus, or th^\Bound-JJp Amusement Conpany. \
The last year it operated It was known on the road as the
Sam B. Bill and Ton Mix Shows Combined* In the fall of 19S5
McCabe was with theNjluesell. Brothers Shows until the closing
of the season in September 1935* He intends to go on the
road next sunsaer, this last one being the only one in many
years that he has missed*

It was further stated by McCabe that his home is in
Toledo, Ohio, where he has three sisters* Mrs* Catherine
^Scott, Mrs* Sadi e^ Cannes and Mrs. Sam B^jDill, all residing
at 3386 Cherry Street. He worked in a drug store that he
owned himself at one time in Toledo and is a registered pharma-
cist in the state of Ohio. About seven years ago he began work
for Tom Yorland in Toledo at 508 Summit Street, working for
about five weeks and then went to the Jovial dub then oper-
ated 'ey Elmer Canley and Ed'S.amdke, Danley being the one that
hired him, ana he worked three or four years for them. He
advised that he also had a place of his own which he operated
after one Pearl barber, negro, was killed, the place being
known as Gua^iIson's and was located at 617 Monroe Street.
This place was operated him in conjunction with two negroes
named Jerry^-Sample end one Roach, first name not reoelled.
This lasted only a short time when he got out of this and went
in with one Harry Levine, known as "theXug", end not the Harry
Levine connected with Jinxny

N
Hayes. The Levine in Question la

now dead. At that time Tha\cl<ei mayor of Toledo, but lack-
son had just been elected. In this place with Levine he stated
he went broke, thie being about the fall of 1933 and that after
being out of work for three or four months he came to Cleveland.

With reference to the Toledo situation McCabe stated he

is well acquainted there and knows Ted and.Bart^Angus, „Joe

\ Roseoe and many others, knowing George Timiney very well. In

Toledo he stated he did notNpay off and believes that is why

he did not operate very long. Sample and Roach, the negroes,

were operating a policy game at the time he joined with them,

and they secured him to manage the gambling part of the place,

he, McCabe, having no investment financially at that time. These

*

-ft
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two negroes were supposed to hare some "fix" arranged but he
does not believe they had any because the place had numerous
police calls, so many, in fact, that the customers soon began
to stop cooing there, and the place had to go out of business.
The alleged fix at that time was supposed to be 009 Clarence
Vena, a negro, who at the present time is located in the Pro-
duce Exchange Building, Madison and Hew York 8treets, Toledo.
Pord was then in charge of the vice squad, but he was later
replaced by Timlney, who took over everything, vice, hoodlum
and other enforcement. When he went in with Levine, McCabe
stated that he put up $1500 as his end of the deal, and they
operated about four weeks. Levine was supposed to arrange
the "fix" at that time and was supposed to have ease connec-
tion, but no money was paid out ae far aB he, McCabe, knew.
The police raided the p\ace several times end he was hailed
before the local judges, >Cole end Leonard E.NDonavan, that
he can recall, being released each time, as no evidence was
discovered. On one of the raids three or four of the players
were booked overnight end the publicity given to this and
the raids put the niece out of business.

A few, day? after the place closed he end Levine secur-

ed another #500 each and reopened, but met the same situation
and had to close out for good, although at the time other

places were operating and were not being bothered.

McOabe edvised at thie time, being questioned by^Agent 5

Sullivan, that Timiney started going with Ithal/lfiarks shortly

after the death of her husband, Chef'M&rks, but now he starts*

going with thie woman McCabe did not know* Be has heard » jnor*

lately that TiBiiney is now going with Mrs. Jjjngyj^ayes^ Pearl

Barber, negro, was the "power" in Toledo Tor s iting *lHe until

Jimmy Hayes came in. With reference to Ted Angus* 00 etatefi

that he never beard that Angus was the "fix" but- 1°®® know that

Ted Angus took in the money very fast from a^ »«*ree *t one

time and appeared to be very prosperous.

With reference to the manner *-r‘ income tax la

taken care of at the Harvard Club U* the employes, McCabe stat-

ed that some man whan he thought waj » »ttorney and once thought

might have been connected with the in?®8® tax office, earns to

thfclub and figured up the incomes o.
f *he ™ious emP 1?y*®\He ’

i'cCate, W6s called into the office at the i* ^e

had any other income for 1935 other th*J
^ at

club. After figuring up what he had ma^e a^E0 ® 8Un;

il
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which he had received from hie sister in a transaction involving
an interest in the circus he still did not sake enough so that
he had to pay any tax and, therefore, no return was made out for
him. Ke advised that he did not work long for the club in 1955
less than three months. Since about March 1, 1956, he has re-
ceived about an average of $12 per day and has worked steadily.

At the present time the men who are the "bosses " at the
Harvard Club are Talbot and Conway, but the men who appeared to
be the owners, proprietors and operators prior to January 10,
1936, were Hebebrend, Patton and Gallagher. When he first went
to work in 1934 for the club he stated he was hired by Billy Mit-
chell, but Mitchell soon left the club, and he does not appear
there any more. At the time he was hired McCabe understood that
Mitchell and C&llagher were the operators but stated that he soon
learned the real "bosses” were Hebe'orand and Patton.

Hebebrend took an active part and was, in fact, the
"czar". Talbot was then only a clerk but got in and was placed
ir. charge when Gallagher cot sick, and he has remained more or
less in charge ever since. Benny Cohen and M&xle Gladstone are

floormen at the present time, and, according to McCabe, seem to
have something to do with the operation of the club. McCabe
claims that he does not know where the "fix" is but knows that

there is one or the place could not operate.

McOabe advised that he was not ir. Cleveland when the women
were picked up in the Cleveland Hotel in September 1934 and did

not remember reading about it. He did read certain articles in

the newspapers since the reopening of the club or about that time

about Earpis being in Cleveland, and he stated he has heard dis-

cussions among the employes concerning Earpis and what he draws

is that Earpis and others of- the mob were living in Cleveland in

a house or houses owned or rented by Bill Mitchell.

Varioms photographs were shown to McCabe , but he was unable

to nmke any identifications. With reference to V.ilJ.ie^arrieon, #
he stated that Harrison's face looked familiar and that he looked

like a doorman who once worked for the Jovial Club in Toledo,

that party being a former railroad man and also walked with a limp;

said party later had a fight with the owner of the Jovial Club

and went to Chicago and later came back to Toledo and tried to hold

up the Jovial Club.

21
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After viewing the photograph of Paul^tiarmon ha stated
that she looked like a former girl inmate of a house of pros*
titutlon in Toledo, 117 Lafayette Street, operated by Maria

*JIarrington. This Harrington women was married to one Sarnie
yShlmbaugh, who is now serving tir^e in the penitentiary for
a violation of the narcotic laws.

McCabe could not recall ever having eeen Hunter or
Lett and did not think they could have worked there, at least
not very long, or he would have known it even though it might
have been when he was not there. McCabe was able readily to
identify all of the local characters in question when shown
their photographs.

Concerning Mickey\lcGee, it was his opinion that such
was the correct name of this party and that he was in Detroit
at the present time. McGee once worked for Fitzgerald in Detroit
at the Chesterfield Club and then quit, and for this reason
McCabe felt sure he would not be working at that club as Fitz-
gerald never put a man back to work who once quit him. He sug-
gested thet I’cGee would r.erhaps be at the Charlet Club on Gratiot
Avenue at the end of the car line or the 'sickarmar Club working
for Murphy. There was a possibility he stated that McGee might
be at tha^River Rouge Club but doubted that he was there. He
further suggested that inoulry he made at the Detroiter Hotel
where McGee would probably be staying.

Concerning Marty Kutzen, he stated that this part^ was work-

ing nights at the Chesterfield Club in Detroit at the present time.

The following is a description of Albert McCabe:

Aga
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Glasses
Speech
Occupation

57 born 8-19-99
5* 8"

£00 lbs.
brown
blue
medium light
rimless type
talks with nasal tone
gambler end circus represent-

ative

' I *
>
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Marital status - married no children
Residence - University Circle Apart-

ments, 2024 1. 107th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio

Relatives: - slaters:
Mrs. Catherine Scott,
Mrs. Sadie Camas
Mrs. Sam Dill
all at 9386 Cherry Street
Toledo, Ohio

Crim. record

\

- claims none except several
arrests for gambling

JamesVleeran, 2016 Hayden Avenue, East Cleveland, Ohio,
was requested to appear at the Cleveland Bureau office, which
he did end was interviewed by Special Agent C. E. Smith. '

Keegan stated be had been employed at the Harvard Club
since Thanksgiving of 1925 end -prior to that time had worked
for a short tine for the John O’Brien movers. He further stated
that when he first started to work at the club he worked in the
parking lot, and after the club was reopened following the raid,
he was placed in the ooop and has worked there ever since* Keegan
further stated that he received $7 per day for his services and
averaged about $26 per week, as he did not have steady work. He
further advised that he did not submit an income tax return for

the reason that he did not earn enough money as he had not worked
prior to August 13, 1935. Upon questioning Keegan stated that he

had secured his job at the club through Tony^fcparsbach, when he had

known for years. He also stated that he was acquainted with and

had served time with Tony* a brother, Phillip, who la presently

serving a life sentence in the Marquette, Michigan, prison for bank

robbery.

Keegan further stated that on April 8, 1922 he and four

companions had robbed a wholesale provision company in Detroit,

Michigan, end during the course of the robbery Edward H.Xroxt

Chief of Detectives in Detroit, Michigan, was ehot whan he attempt-

ed to arrest them. Keegan further related he was arrested on May

6, 1922 at Cleveland, Ohio, and returned to Detroit, Michigan,

where he was convicted and riven a life sentence for robbery-armed.
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The sentence was later reduced to thirty years, and he served
thirteen years and four months of that sentence and mas then
placed on parole for one year to John O'Brien of the O'Brien
lovers, Cleveland, Ohio. Keegan stated that he mas released
from Marquette Prison on August 13, 1935.

Keegan mas questioned as to the hours he worked, what
his duties were and what equipment mas kept in the coop, and
he stated that he worked from 10 am to 6 pm and operated the
huzzer that opened the front door, which permitted patrons to
enter. Keegan further stated that a gas gun was kept in the
coop in the old club, hut nothing was kept in the new place.
At this point Keegan advised agent that we knew all of those
facts, as well as he did, because we had one of our men right in
the club giving us information all the time. Ke further stated
that some of the employes of the club had mentioned the fact
that they had been questioned by federal officers, but Keegan
absolutely refused to name the individuals.

Photographs of all the members of the Karpis gang were
exhibited to Keegan; however, he was unable to identify any of

them.

The following description of Keegan was obtained by
reporting agent from personal observation and questions answer-
ed:

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyea
Complexion
Teeth
Build
Date and place
of birth

Marital statue
Race
Ketivity
Occupation

- James Keegan
- 38 yrs.
- 6 *

- 177
- brown, thin on top
- blue
- fair
- 2 gold upper fronts, partial
- medium /upper plete
- March 10, 1698, Cleveland, Ohio

> single (divorced)
- white
- Irish American
- coop man
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Residence - 8016 Hayden Avenue, Cleveland, 0*
Relatives - brother. Trank Keegan

West 117th St* fc Lorain
sisters: Sdna Kahn, 14115 Mayfair

Avenue, and
Mary *«eber, 8016 Hayden

Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Crim. record: - 1 yr. Lancaster, Ohio, Reform School
(as obtained from Keegan) charge: truancy; dates not known

as JAJ.TS KEEGAN, 13 yT8. 4 mos.
Marquette, Michigan, Prison; charge
armed robbery 5-6-22 to 8-15-35.

)

Fred, Mussel, 3282 nest 126th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, was
requested to appear at the Cleveland Bureau office, which he did,
and was questioned by Special Agent W. B. Katney and C. X. Smith.

Mussel stated that ir. about May or June 1934 he was hired
by Art Hebefcrand as yardman and car parker at the Harvard Club,
anc after the club Sieved to its present location he was made a
coop man at a salary of $7 per day, working 7 days per week from
6 pm to 2 an each day. He further stated that he did not file an
income tax return, inasmuch as some man at the club (whose name ha
did not knovi } had asked him how many dependents he had, and after
beir.g advised informed him that he was exempt from any payment.

Mussel further stated upon questioning that no equipment
was kept in the coop and practically the only duty of the coop men
was to operate the buzzer that controlled the front door. In re-
sponse to questions as to whether any of the dealers or other em-
ployes had discussed the fact that they might have been questioned.

Mussel atatad that ha had heard a rumor that some of the men had bean
talked to, but none of them appeared willing to discuss what took

place.

Mussel was shown photographs of all the members of the

Karpis gang; however, he was unable to identify any of them, stating

that be never had the occasion to go into the club when he worked

in the yard. Mussel was than questioned ae to whether he recalled

reading about the Karpis gang being in Cleveland in 1934, and he
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stated that he did. He was then asked if he had been approached by
anyone about that time who requested him to get in touch with any-
body from the club, and he stated that just about the time of the
publicity in the papers two men whom he did not know stopped him
in the yard of the club and asked him to get Shinny Patton for
them, whereupon he told Tony Amersbach, the doorman, who then oalled
Shimmy. Mussel stated he did not know what the men talked about
or what their business was with Patton.

He further stated he started to work at 6 pm at that time,
and, as he recalls, it was dark and he had been working several
hours at the time, although he felt sure the incident occurred be-
fore midnight. It will be noted here that this may possibly be the
time that Sergeant '''Hugo relates when he and Detective Joe Jacobs
called at the club to try and secure information from Patton.

Prior to the time he was employed at the Harvard Club, Mussel
stated that he worked for a time as charman at the Criminal Oourts
Building on East 21st Street and prior to that had worked as a la-
borer with construction companies.

Ir.e following description of Mussel wes obtained from per-
sonal observation and questions answered:

Name - Fred Mussel with aliases: ^utch and Vuffy
Age - 44 years

~~

Height - 6»

Weight - 190 lbs.
Hair - dark chestnut, streaked with grey
Eyes - blue
Complexion - dark
Build - medium
Race - white
Nativity - German - American
Occupation - coop man
Residence - 3282 West 126th Street

Relatives:
wife: - Cecelia Mussel, 3282 best 126th St.

Adopted eon - Pete Loghren, 3282 " 126th St.

• daughter - * same
* son - George • same

sister - Bertha Bentker, 2224 Linooln Blvd.

,

sister - Mrs. Howard liortech, 2222 Lincoln Blvd.,

sister - Mrs. Mary Cole, 2235 Bell Avenue, Lake-

wood, Ohio
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Military record - Enlisted St. Louis, Missouri,
1911; served 8 bos., discharged
for good of service. Drafted
April 1918 at Detroit, Mich.
Discharged July 17, 1919, 52nd
Engineers. Member, Gilbert
O’Neil Post #2532, Veterans of
Foreign Wars

Crim. record - as obtained from Mussel:
Correction School, Lancaster, O.
charge: petit larceny; served
14 mos., dates not known.

Mansfield, 0. , Reformatory, 16
mos., charge: boz car robbery;
date not known

Ohio St. Penitentiary for 27 mos.,
charge: assault to rob 1913-15

Ohio St. penitentiary, 8 yrs. , 4
mos., charge: robbery 1920-28

Charles' Crowl, 9926 Lorain Avenue, was requested to appear
at the Cleveland Bureau office by Special Agent S. K. McKee, which
he did and was interviewed by Special Agents J. B. Fitzgerald and
C. E. Smith.

Crowl stated he was born in St. Louis, Missouri, and moved
to Toledo, Ohio, about 1921, at which tine he secured work at
Jinny Hayes’ gambling house, formerly located at Superior and
Jackson Avenues, where he remained for approximately two years.
He then worked for both Hayes and Tom Norland during the time
they operated the old Casino Club at Point Place, Ohio. Crowl
further stated that whan times got slow in Toledo, Ohio, he open-
ed a smoke shop and horse book of his own in Toledo, but due to
the fact that he was arrested about ten or eleven times for oper-

ating the horse book, the venture did not prove profitable, and

he gave, the place up. He then went to work for Chester Marks

at the ^Chateau La France and remained there until it was destroy-

ed by fire in 1934. Continuing, Crowl stated he had very little

work until he came to Cleveland in March 1935, at which time he

worked at the Harvard Club as a ladderman for about l£ months,

after which time he returned to Toledo, Ohio.

V
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Crowl stated that after hi a return to Toledo, Ohio, he
vent to Tulsa, Oklahoma, and went to work for R/Jf PARKS

,
who had

opened th^Aiillow Club, located between Tulaa and Claremont,
Oklahoma. Crowl stated that the club was too elaborate and
operated only for a period of two or three weeks. Crowl wae
questioned as to who he knew In Tulsa, Oklahoma, and he stat-
ed that he did not know anyone, advising, however, that his wife,
whose maiden name was Lanier, originally came from Tulsa and
her folks presently resided at 20? S. Norfolk Street, Tulsa,
Oklahoma.

Crowl further advised thst he returned to Cleveland, Ohio,
about Ley 18, 1936, at which time he secured a Job at the Harvard
Club as ladderman end has worked there ever since. Crowl was
questioned as tc who hired tir., end he stated that he had known
Toots Talbot, when he (Toots) used to work in Toledo, Ohio, and
Toots put him to work. Crowl further advised that he received
e salary of $15 per day, working from 12 noon until 9 pm, each
day. Agents Questioned Crowl relative to his Income tax return,

ur.d be stated he had not made any out inasmuch as he had not

worked during a greater part of 1936 end did not earn enough.

Photographs of the various members of the Karp is gang
were exhibited to Crowl. However, he identified only that of

Milton Lett. He was questioned relative to what he knew about

Lett, end he stated that he noticed Lett, whose name he did not

know, during Lay of 1935 at the Harvard Club, where he ap-

parently was employed as a fcchiller. Crowl further stated that

he did not know who Lett associated with, where he lived, or

where he was from, stating that he bad never had any conversa-

tions with him.

Agents questioned Crowl relative to his knowledge of Toledo

and various individuals there, and he advised that he knew Tom

Norland, Ed\KcGraw, Bert and Ted Angus, Edith Barry, Johnny Thomas

and Captain George Timiney, as well as Joe Roscoe. Crowl was ques-

tioned closely relative to any information he might possess about

any of the above-named individuals* business, associates or con-

nections, and he stated he did not know anything about their per-

sonal affairs, as he had met them during the course of his busi-

ness snd did not make a practice of inquiring into other people’s

business. Crowl wss questioned as to his knowledge of a "payoff"

<

w 41
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existing either in Cleveland, Ohio, or at Toledo, Ohio, and ha
stated that if he had possessed that knowledge, he would not
have been arrested about ten times by the Toledo, Ohio, pollee
for operating a booking joint.

The following description of Crowl was obtained by
agents through personal observation and questions answered:

Kama - Charles Crowl allas)^retty Charlie
Age - 44 yrs. — '

Height - 5* 6"

Weight - 167 lbs.

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Scars
Beard
Race

grey
blue
fair
medium stout
4* cut sc. left upper lip
clean shaven
white

Nativity - American
Date ar»6 place - St. Louis, illssourl,

of birth August 1st, 1892

Relatives:
wife - Evelyn Crowl, 9926 Lorain Avenue
daughter - Rose Marie, age 10£ student at

St» Ignatius School, Cleveland, Ohio
father - George Crowl, 6325 Laura Ave. , St. Louie

Missouri

mother - Louttle " same address
aiater - Mildred • • "

- Alvema " 6323 Laura Ave. ,St. Louie,
Missouri

- Wyota Priutt, 6329 Laura Ave., St. Louie,
Missouri

Crim. record - states arrested at Toledo, Ohio, for

gambling

-a
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Anthony Jl Amersbach, previously referred to as Tony Amers—
bach, was interriewed at the Cleveland office by 8pecial Agent
S. K. UcKee. Amersbach advised that he was bom at Cleveland, Ohio
and attended parochial schools in the same city through high school;
that be later completed three years at St. Ignatius College, which
is presently known as John Carroll University., He stated that he
enlisted in the U. 8. Army in 1917 and was stationed with the S42nd
Kotor Transport Corps at Camp Sherman, Ohio, until 1919. He advised
that in 1919 while stationed at Camp Sherman, Ohio, he went to
Columbus, Ohio, with several friends on furlough and that while
there he stole an automobile, being subsequently sentenced to the
Ohio State Penitentiary for this offense. He said that shortly
after his release from the penitentiary he was again arrested in
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1921 on a burglary charge, in which connection
a police officer was shot, and he was re-sentenced to the Ohio State
Penitentiary for this offense, remaining in prison until 1932.

Amersbach denied that be was the indivlduel who shot the
police officer at the time the burglary was committed, stating that
he did not even have a gun with him and that he has always believed
that another police officer did the shooting. He stated that after
his release from the penitentiary in 1932 he secured a job through
Arthur Hebebrand as doorman at the Harvard Club and that he is still
engaged in this work. He advised that he has known Art Hebebrand
all of his life, stating in this connection that hie father was for-
merly an excavating contractor for Hebebrand.

Amersbach was shown photographs of Karpie and all other per-
sons concerned in this investigation, and he, of course, identified
the pictures of Art Hebebrand and Shimmy Patton as the operators of
the old Harvard Club and ae the owners of the place which ie still
being run under the same name. He identified the photograph of
Milton Lett as "The^gid",. known to him undar tha nameVwillie" and
who worked 'at the blackjack tables in the club as a ehiller -a year
or more ago. He identified the photograph of Tip O'Nail, stating

that this men ie connected with the club in seme capacity; is an
ex-convict end ie a close friend of Shinny Patton. He identified

tYe picture of Fred Hunter astheman known to him ae "Freddie”, who
worked at the club as a blackjack dealer about a year ago. He iden-

tified the photograph of Cesh/licDonald, stating he met this indivi-

dual twice at th^sKayfair Casino a couple of yeare ago in company

with Art Hebebrand.
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Amersbach was questioned in detail and at length in oonneo-
tion with the photographs of Karpis, Campbell, Hunter, Willie
Harrison and the Barker brothers, but he absolutely denied ever
hawing seen any of these individuals* He admitted that he had
read the Cleveland newspaper Items concerning the arrests of the
three women at the Hotel Cleveland a couple of years ago and
remarked that these news articles referred to the gang as having
frequented the Harvard Club and also mentioned the fact that
various members of the gang had rented houses from Art Hebebrand
and Bin Mitchell. He would not admit, however, that he had ever
seen any of these individuals either at the Harvard Club or else-
where .

Amersbach was very frank to state that he had never turned
down an ex-convict when he needed help, saying in this connection
that he had given many a man a suit of clothes and railroad fare to
get to his home or elsewhere when he came to him for help and was
still wearing a prison suit. In this connection he stated that
there are several ex-convicts employed at the club at the present
time in the coop, on the door and elsewhere and that he is the in-
dividual who is responsible for these men coming to work at the
club.

Amersbach stated that his personal duties at the club do
not involve remaining at the door but that the only thing he does
is take money to the bank; that he drives from the club to e bank
at 100th and Lorain every afternoon, the purpose of this being to
receive new bills for old ones, as the club owners prefer to con-
duct their business with new bills. In this connection he stated
that he used to carry e gun in the car when he made this run but
that since this office has been conducting the present investiga-

tion he has discontinued carrying the gun, as he has felt there
was too much of a chance of being picked up, and he did not want

to be in possession of a gun, as he knew it was against the law.

In response to questions Amersbach stated that the only

person with whom he is identified in Toledo, Ohio, is Joe Roseoe.

He said he has known Roscoe for years, as he was originally a

Cleveland man. He was questioned concerning trips mads to Toledo

by him, and he said the only trip he can remember is one wade some

time during the summer of 1935; that the purpose of this trip was

to get some dealers, as they were needed at the club; that he made

this trip in a Graham-Peige sedan, being accompanied by Sharkey

\ Gorman and that he brought back a dealer named "Pretty Charlie"

with him. said that Pretty Charlie was working at the Jovial

Club at the tiara and that it is his understanding that Roscoe owns

31
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a place of the Jovial Club. Ha daacrlbad the above trip as the only
trip be has made to Toledo, Ohio, in the last two years and re-
marked that the data of this trip could be fixed from the records
of the police departments at Avon Lake and Sheffield, Ohio, stat-
ing that he was arrested in onecf these places on a speeding
charge and that he used hie correct name on this oocasion.

Amersbach denied that he was acquainted with either of
the Angus brothers in Toledo and was positive in his contention
that Roscos is the only person in Toledo who is known to him.

Amersbach was questioned for information concerning the
identity of *Pug*, »Sinitb, a bank robber, said to be frequenting
the Harvard Club at the present time and who, according to Police
Lieutenant Earnest Wolfe would be one of the most likely persons
in Cleveland to have knowledge concerning the Xarpis mob or any
other big-time criminals being in or about the city. Amersbach
stated that he is acquainted with this individual; that he often
came to the club and shot crap; that he formerly ran a saloon in
the vicinity of 117th and Detroit Avenue and tb£t he did time at
the Ohio Gtate Penitentiary under the name Joe'ourke.

Amersbach was questioned concerning his knowledge of the
\ Silver Grill at 25th and Detroit Avenue, inamnuch aa our inform-

ation has been that members of the Xarpie mob frequented this
place during the time they were at large. Amersbach stated that

he bad only been in this place on one or two occasions and the

only thing he knew about it was that Shimmy Patton is supposed to

have had an interest in the place at one time. At the time of

thia questioning Amersbach Informed that he is part owner of a
saloon known as 'lotto’s Cafe, which ie located next door to the

present Harvard Club at 42nd and Harvard Avenue.

During the course of thie interview Amersbaoh frankly

stated that he would not do anything to get anybody also In trouble

for the reason that he knew what it was to do time. He said that

if he hsd done anything wrong or if he aver violated the law that

he would do his time but that he would not tell on anyone else.

Thie individual is very outspoken, altho it is not believed that

he ie telling the truth in this matter. It la believed useless to

question him further for the reason that he frankly states he will

not aey aqthing which will cause trouble for anybody.
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The following descript ire data concerning this individual
was furnished by his: and secured through personal observation:

Rams
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
lyes
Build
Residence
Occupation
Criminal record

Marital status

• Anthony J. Amersbaeh
- 40 (born 5-6-96)
- 5* 8"

- 190 lbs,
- white except for dark streak down denter
- brown, piercing
- heavy
- 7124 Clark Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
• gambling house
- 06F Colukbus, Ohio; 1919 Auto Theft
OSP Columbus, Ohio; 1921 Burglary 1-15 yrs;
did 10 yrs.

- single

Relatives: - Andrew Amersbaeh, father, 7124 Clark
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio;

Harry Amersbaeh, brother, 7124 Clark
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Phillip Amersbaeh, brother, inmate,
Marquette Prison, Marquette, Mich.

Joseph Amersbaeh, brother, practising
physician, Park Avenue, Hew Tork City

Anna Wagner, sister, X. 94th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio

Bertha Morgan, sister,
Lakewood, Ohio

Beatrice Amersbaeh, sister, 7124 Clark
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

John JametK^icHulty, commonly known as "Rube^UcNulty was

interviewed at the Cleveland office by Special Agent S. X, McKee.

He advised that he was born at Cleveland, Ohio and attended

parochial schools through the fifth grade. During his life-time

he has worked as a truck driver, as a garageman, has been engag-

ed in bootlegging and is presently employed as doonnan at the

Harvard Club. He stated he has worked at the Harvard ClubMdBco

a short time before Christmas of 1935; that he secured his job

33
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through Tony Amersbach and first worked as a watchman in the rear
of the old Club but that he is presently employed as doorman.
He said that during the year 1934 he was working as a watchman
from 7 in the morning until 7 in the evening and that his duties
kept him in the rear of the club end that he never saw people
who came to the place unless they became "fcoay” and tried to ^
observe things where they were not supposed to be. Be was shown
the photographs of all persons concerned in this investigation,
but he claimed not to be able to make any identifications other
than the pictures of the club operators.

In response to questions he said that be had never heard
any employes of the club talk about members of the Karpis mob
having frequented the place, and he also advised that he had
never read any newspaper stories about this mob having frequent-
ed the club. ,

McNulty advised that he is paid ten dollars per day by
the club for his services, and in this connection he said that
he filed an income tax return for the year 1935 in the club
office, being told to do so by Toots Talbot. 'In this connection,
however, he said that he did not swear to the return.

Description of
as follows:

Same
AfA

Height
Weight
Bair

this individual as obtained from him is

. JOHN JAMES McNULTY
- 38 born IE-7-97
- 5*

. £20

. dark
Eyes
Occupation
Crlm. record

Residence

blue, wears octagon-shaped glasses

truck driver, gambling house employee
Cleveland, Ohio, (OS) 1931 - MPA
fined $330
1344 Sdmnola Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio

Relatives: - Ernest McNulty, brother, I. 127th St.

off 8t. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio

Michael McNulty, brother, V. 122nd off
Lorain, Cleveland, Ohio

James Iroderick, half-brother, W. 118th
off Lorain, Cleveland, Ohio.

William Broderick, half-brother, W. 67th
Cleveland, Ohio.

Clara McNulty, wife 1344 Edanola Ave.

,

Lakewood, Ohio.

31
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Rodger L. Knowles, commonly known as Ralpi^ Knowles, a color-
ed porter at the Harvard Club, was interviewed at the Cleveland
office by Special Agent S. j. McKee. He advised that he Mas born
at Rock Sound, Xleuthrea, British West Indies, and that he came to
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1917. Be advised that the only work he has
ever done has been that of a porter and that he has been engaged
in this capacity at the Harvard Club for the past six years, for
whleh he receives wages of $25 per week. He said that his duties
in the club consist of cleaning and sweeping around the place and
that as he is always busy he never has an opportunity to observe
people who come to the place and that he does not know anyone at
the place except people who have been employed there for a consider-
able length of tine.

Knowles was asked if he had been told not to say anything
when he came to this office, but he denied that this was the ease.
He was shown photographs of the various persona connected with
this investigation, and the only ones he could identify were
those of Shinny Patton, Art Kebebrand, Neil Mitchell, Dan Gallagher
and Tip O’Neil. In the cases of ell of these individuals he advis-
ed that he simply knew them from having seen them around the Harvard
dub.

Description of Rodger L. Knowles ie aa follows:

Age — 44 (born 2-23-92)

Height - 5* ?•

Weight - 150 lbe.

Race - black
Hair - black
Syas - maroon
Marital status - married
Crim. record - claims none
Relatives: - brothers: Hugh Knowles, Miami, Florida /

Thomas Knowles, New York City

Residenee - 2265 East 70th Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Toots Talbot wae requested by Special Agent 8. K. McKee to

appear at the Cleveland office for questioning with reference to ta®

fight supposed to have been had by him with one Mickey McGee at «he

Silver Grill about e year ago, in which connection Milton Lett ia

reported to heve separated the two. When questioned concerning thie

incident, Talbot stated that approximately a year ago Pady'fcllbane,
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who operates the Silver Grill, invited a group of men from the Har-
vard Club to his place for a "shin-dig** and a corned beef and cabbage
dinner. Talbot stated that he and others from the club vent to
the Silver Grill about 10:30 or 11 o'clock at night; that consider-
able drinking occurred; that he got into an argument with Mickey
McGee ; that they came to blows and that they were pulled apart by a
shill at the club named "Willie”, whom he identified from a photo-

'

graph as Milton Lett. Talbot stated that he had had several alter-
cations with McGee; that he was always receiving a lot of lip from
him and that this fight was nothing hut a result of the bad blood
vhich existed between them.

In response to questions Talbot stated that in addition to
himself and McGee end Lett that he recalled that Pat ILynch, White

y

Nthttson and Sharkey Gorman were also present when the fight occurred.
With respect to Pat Lunch, he stated this individual is a dealer and

is believed to he located in Detroit, Michigan, at the present time.

On the occasion of this interview Toots Talbot was also in-

terrogated with respect to payment of income taxes by various employes

at the club, and he stated that returns for the various men were

taken care of by an accountant named OeiBey, who handles the books

for the club and who also prepared income tax returns for the various

employes on tbe basis of the club's records. He stated that he paid

an incone tax for the year of 1935 on the basis of a $3600 salary

.

He 8a id that he would mail his tax returns for the years 1934 and

1935 to this office and be later did so. These returns are not being

mentioned further in this report for the reason that it ie anticipated

an additional file will be opened concerning a possible iapereonation

violation on the part of the accountant named Geisey as soon as cer-

tain information is received by this office from Washington, D. C.

In connection with income tax matters, Talbot advised that

Max Gladstone, who is employed at the club and who keeps books for

the organise ation, will know full details ooncerning the preparation

of income tax returns for the various club employes. This individual

has not been interviewed yet, but it hae been learned that he is

presently confined in the hospital and will not be available for

interview for several weeks.

PeterVele, blackjack dealer at the Harvard Club, wae inter-

viewed at tbe Cleveland office by Special Agent S. K. McEee. He ad-

vised that he wae born in Cleveland, Ohio, end attended public schools

of the city through the eighth grade. He has worked as a cab driver,

3b
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chauffeur, was an enlisted man in the US Navy from 1916 to 1918;
was an enlisted mas In the US Army from 1918 to 1919 and has worked
in mutual offices at racetracks. He stated he has been employed
at the Harvard Club for the oast 3& months as a blackjack dealer;
also that he worked^ae*a®b!!aac3ack dealer during Kay and June 1954
when the clnb was Teing operated in the big plaoe. He advised that
he was given his job in 1934 by Ban Gallagher.

\

t

Photographs of the various persons concerned in this investi-
gation were displayed to him, but he could make no identifications
other than with respect to the pictures of Shimmy Patton, Art Hebe-
brand, Tip O'Neil and Dan Gallagher. When questioned further con-
cerning members of the Karpis mob having frequented the Harvard
Club he advised that he saw newspaper stories concerning the arrests
of the three women a couple of years ego, but he does not recall
having ever heard anything about any men connected with these women
having been at the club. He was asked if he had ever heard any
conversation between the various employes at the club, particularly
deelers, concerning Karpis or other associates of his, having gambl-
ed at the place or having been friendly with any of the employes or
operators, but he denied any knowledge in this respect.

l:ele stated that when he worked for the club in 1934 Patton
and Eebebrand were the apparent owners; that at the present time
Toots Talbot and Shorty Conway are running the place, but It la

comaon talk among the various dealers that they are merely fronting
for Eebebrand and Patton on account of the recent difficulties these
i*»n have had with the law. He was asked how it happened that the

Harvard Club could run without interference from the county or
village authorities, and he advised that it was hie understanding
that Sheriff Bulzmann rune hie office under a "home rule policy*,

which meant, according to his understanding, that if the local
authorities in e particular village or town did not see fit to take

legal action against such places as the Harvard Club that the

Sheriff's Office would not Interfere, meaning, he advised further,

that his understanding is that the present elub is run on e "fix*

with the local authorities in Newburgh Heights.

Description of this individual le as follows:

Name - PETER KEELS

42 born 2-26-93

Height 5* 5*

Weight 185

Eyes brown
Hair black; thin on top

Build heavy

J t
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Karital status
Residence

Telephone
Crim, record

Relatives

married (1 daughter)
12415 Auburndale Are. ,

—
Cleveland, Ohio
CUrfield 0509-J
claims none

Lena, mother, 1918 £. lElst
Btreet, Cleveland, Ohio

Anna Lagrasso, sister.

Ruth Mele, wife,
12415 Auburndale Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio

Jean, daughter, same address

Charles C. \Storms alias Sam Briggs was interviewed at the
Cleveland office by Special Agent 6. K. McKee. This Individual
advised that he was born at Buffalo, New Tort:, and that his edu-
cation consists of having completed the seventh grade in public
schools. Hie trade is factory work. He advised that from 1905 to
1932 he was almost continuously in prison, having been released
the last time from the OSP in 1932. He said that following his
release from prison he worked at Kling’s Furniture Factory,
Brockton, New Tork, until his p^xolaL period had expired, and
that subsequent to this employment he came to Cleveland and thru
Tony Amersbach secured a job as ear paxker and watchman at the old
Harvard Club, being employed in this capacity from November 1934
until the place was elosed in January 1936, receiving a wage of

V per day. He stated that he is employed at the present Harvard

Club in the coop end says that his only duty is to operate the

buzzer which controls the front door to the club. He advised that

there are no guns located in the eoop.

With respect to Tony Amersbach, he stated that he met this

man while both of them were confined in the penitentiary at Columbus,

Ohio.
Photographs of the various persons concerned in this investi-

gation were displayed to Storms and he identified the following:

SHTMMf PATTON ART HEBEBRAND
TIP O'NEIL NEIL J-'ITCHELL

DAK GALLAGHER FEED HUNTER

CASH IfC DONALD
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He said that he knew all of these men except McDonald from
having seen them around the Harvard Club but that he knew McDonald
as a gambler from Detroit, Michigan, having met him in that eity.
He said he only knew Tip O’Neil to talk to.

7.1th respect to Fred Hunter, he advised this man had work-
ed as a blackjack dealer in the club for a short tins in 1935 and
that he knew nothing further concerning him.

Storms claimed that he never saw any of the Aarpis mob at
the club and never heard about them frequenting the place, and in
tbie connection he stated that he is very glad he had no knowledge
concerning the mob having been connected with the Harvard Club,

as he said he would rather do mote time than squawk on anybody.

Ihe following description of Charles C. Storms was furnish-

ed by him:

Name
Age «
Height
..eight

Hair
Eyes
Teeth
Marital status
Residence
Criminal record: -

Relatives

:

CHARLES C. STOHLE alias Sam Briggs
51 alias Frank/Briggs born
5’ 7" /Buffalo, NT
165 lbs.

“

grey
blue; wears octagon shaped glasses
false
single
3999 S. 26th St., Cleveland, Ohio
Elmira Reformatory , NT 05-06
Grand Larceny;
Auburn Prison 1907-12, Grand Lar-
ceny.
Western Pen., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
1915-18, grand larceny.
OSF Columbus, Ohio 1919-32,
armed robbery
Mrs. Parker Tubbs, sister,
Portland, NT; Mrs. Fred W. Prayer,
sister, Portland, NT and Mrs.
Seymour Coleman, sister, same
city.
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent 3.K. McKee

,

September 22, 1936, Cleveland, Ohio, wherein it is indicated that *;

information was received from Lt, Barney Volf of the Cleveland
Police Department to the effect that "6ne "Pug" Smith, who usually -a

hangs around U?th and Detroit Avenue, Cleveland, was a close friend
of "Tip" O'Neill and would be a good person to interview to determine
if any well-known gangsters were in Cleveland on any occasion*

By letter dated September £6, 1936, from Mr* D.J* Bonso,
Parole and Record Clerk of the Ohio State Penitentiary, Columbus,
this office was advised that one Joe Burke, f48957, was identified
as the person concerning idiom this office had written him e letter
dated September 25, 1936. The letter from Mr. Bonzo indicates that
Burke was received at the Penitentiary November 19, 1920, from Lucas
County, to serve a sentence of one to fifteen years for the crime
of robbery; that he was paroled August 15, 1930 and was granted a
final release on September 30, 1931; that the last address of record,
as of August 1, 1931, was 12002 Lake Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio. The
letter transmitted a photograph of this Individual, which is being
retained in the file of this case.

Special Agent L. Levin conducted investigation at the address
12002 Lake Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio, and ascertained tnat LeoVoLith
had resided in Apartment 20 at tnat address with his sister, Mrs.
Albert A.\^chatzinger, who has resided tnere for the last eight years;
that the present caretaker has been at the apartment for only the
last three years and that Smith has resided in the apartment during
that time, with the exception of about two months during the winter
of 1936, when be was in Florida; that he is considered a bootlegger
by the caretaker, and that quite usually he comes home drunk; that
there have been several visitors to the apartment, but the caretaker

was unable to identify any photographs of the Karpis outfit as having
visited Sfaith; that these persons moved on September 30, 1936, without

giving any notice at all, and the caretaker had no idea where they

might have moved. She did state, however, that tha telephone was

listed in Mrs. Schatzinger's name, and that the gas and electricity

was also taken care of by the individual tenants* Yith respect to

the rental for the apartment, the caretaker stated that Mrs. 3chatZinger

paid lt directly to Dr. N.M.*lfeet, owner, who was located in the

Medical Arts Building, Lakewood, Ohio.

At the Lakewood station of the United States Post Office, lt

was learned that there is of record a removal dated September 30,

1936, for Mrs. A. Schatzinger and J.L. Smith from 12002 Lake Avenue,

Lakewood, Ohio, to 1038 Homewood Drive, Lakewood, Ohio. The current

40
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city directory list* Mrs. Bridget Skflith as being the occupant of
these premises, and from information furnished by the caretaker at
12002 Lake Avenue, it was believed that this person was "Pug*
Smith's aother* The earetaker had previously identified the photo
of Joe Burke as being identical with the person known to her as Lao
Smith.

At 1038 Homewood L>rive, the writer aacertained that Leo was
not at home and that he might be reached through his office address,
the K.L. Smith Advertising Company, Boekefeller Building, phone
KAin 3048. At this place it was learned that Leo smith was not
available for interview. Subsequently he was telephonically contacted
at his home and an appointment was mads to meet him in front of City
Hall, Cleveland, on the morning of October 3, 1936. The appointment
was kept and Smith was requested to accompany the agent to the
Cleveland Bureau Office, where he was interviewed. He furnished the
following information about himself:

He was born March 11, 1895 at Cleveland, Ohio, and was educated
in the city schools; after leaving the school, he started driving a
truck and at the time he was £1 years of age, he was arrested and
charged with armed robbery by the Cleveland police. He was con-
victed of the charge and was sentenced to an indefinite period at
the Ohio State hefomstory at mansfield, Ohio, and in fact, served
about fourteen montns, at which time he was released. That he
returned to Cleveland and In 1920, he went to Toledo, Ohio, where
he engaged in the robbery of a bank with another individual; that they
were apprehended the seme night end later were convicted of bank robbery;
that he was sentenced to the Ohio State Penitentiary at Columbus to
a tern of frees one to fifteen years, and that he entered the institu-
tion In November of 1920 and served ten years, being released September
1930; that upon his release, he came to Cleveland and took up hie
residence with his sister, Mrs. Schatzinger, at 12002 Lake Avenue,
Lakewood, Ohio. About March or April 1931, while Smith was still on
parole from the Ohio State Penitentiary, he started working for one
PaulNiackett, who operated theXSoulevard Cafe or Club at 116th and

Detroit Avenue, Cleveland, as a bartender and delivery man of
bootleg liquor; that he made about $30.00 to #40.00 weekly at

this job, and worked there almost continuously for about tiw> years;

that as far as he knew, Haekett did not *pay-off* to anybody in the

operation of this place; that he loafed for about two years and

then sometime during the Spring of 1935 he secured employment with

one JosephVFransek, who operates a "bookie joint* on Grantwood Drive,

Parma, Ohio, where he has been working for about the last nineteen

months as a service man, answering the phones end taking the bets;

the phone number tnere is SHadyside 5733, and there are about six

other phones, the numbers running in order, so that if one line is

busy, tae cell is received on another line; that Pransek's wife end



four months' old baby reside In the private hone, which Is owned
by Fransek and where the "book" is operated. He named the other
employees as being: Ronald ''Kean, residence 32nd Street, between
Clark and Sackett; fiayVYish (phonetic) residence 52d and Store
Streets; one •Klibby*, who has worked there only about six weeks;
one flocks" who has worked there about four months; one/frikar
(phonetic) who has worked there about one year.

Smith was questioned about Franeek "paying off" to anybody
for the purpose of operating the "book" and he stated that if such
were the case, he did not know to whom the "pay off" was being made
nor if, in fact, such were being done.

Snith states that he took a trip to Miami, Florida, leaving
Cleveland, Ohio, on January 1, 1936, in his coupe, which bears Ohio
license AP 189, and that he was accompanied by one Fay/Taylor, his
girl, who is employed at the Fast Ohio Gas Company, and who resides

at 1881 Vest 48th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, with whom he states he
has been "going" for about four years; that Joseph Ftansek and his

wife accompanied tuem, they riding in their own car, and that they
first went to lliami, Florida, where they stayed overnight in a
tourist camp; that he did not sleep with Fay Taylor and that the
next day, taey went to Inaien River, just outside of uliami, wnere they

rented a ucuse, in w.;ich they remained for about five weeks and then

returned to Cleveland; tnat during all tne time taey were in xlorida,

he never slept with Fay ana that he occupied the studio couch in the
living room; further that he intends marrying this girl in the near

future. He states also that she is fully aware of his previous record.

smith was questioned about th^i Twilight Tavern, operated by

the\Jackson sisters on Pearl Hoad, ana he stated that he is not familiar

either with the place or with the sisters; that he has been going

"straight" ever since his release from the Penitentiary, and that he

does not "hang" around street corners with any persons; that he aees

Fay almost every night in the week and that he then takes a trolley

home, which was near 117th and Detroit; that almost every night, after

his arrival at the corner, he would wait for the morning papers, and

that it is very possible that he has been seen around that place;

further that he has very little to do with any persons outside of his

work and his girl and tfcet he very rarely sees anyone else. \

Smith was shown numerous photographs of Karpis , et al, and he

stated that the only persons idiom he knew were, "Tip" O'Neill, Art

Hebebrand, "Shinny" Patton, Sharkey Gorman and Tony Amerabach. He

stated that he knows Tony from the Ohio State Penitentiary at

Columbus, where Tony was serving time at the time that he was; that



he knows "Sharkey" Gorman as a result of having seen him at the
Harvard Club; that formerly "Snarkey" used to own a "joint" or tend
bar in a place on west fioth Street; tnat he first met him there;
that he knows "Tip* O'Neill and has known him for about four years,
having first met him in the neighborhood of 117th and Detroit, while
Smith was delivering liquor; that he does not know what O'Neill did
then for a living and that he does not know what he is doing now; that
he knows "Shimmy" Patton and Art Hebebrand from childhood, since they
were all brought up in the same neighborhood.

Stall th also stated that the photo of Tred Hunter looked familiar
to him, but he was unable definitely to state where he had seen this
Individual or under what circumstances. It was suggested to him that
he had seen this person at the Harvard Club, and he stated that it
was possible, but that he could not state definitely if that were the
case.

He also informed that he has been going to the Harvard Club
occasionally during the past six years, and that he has most always
seen Art Hebebrand there, as well as "Shimmy" Patton, and that he
understood that these two individuals owned the place; that he was
out there a little over a month ago for the last time, but that he
did not see Hebebrand nor Patton there on that occasion; that he
aes not seen "Tip" O'Neill for a longer time than that and would not
know waere to get in touch with him, although C 'Neill formerly lived
o& lake Avenue near him. Furtner that he has almost nothing to do
now with his former friends; that he has reformed and is going
straight with the hope of getting married soon.

Be was asked about anyone at the Harvard Club "paying off" to
somebody so that they oould operate a gambling club over so long a
period of time, and he stated that everybody knows there must be a pay
off, but be claimed ignorance as to the persons making or receiving
any money, and was unable to state who had jurisdiction over that
locality.

Smith was questioned as to whether he had filed en income tax
return for lest year or the preceding years and advised that he had
not, imasnuoh as his earnings had never exceeded $1,000.00 per year.

He was also questioned as to the newspaper publicity attendant on
tae arrest of the Karpis women by the Cleveland police during September

1934. He stated tnat he just barely recalled this and claimed to have

heard no rumors of any kind from any persons, particularly from
Hebebrand, Patton or O'Neill concerning these gangsters, explaining

that although he had been brought up with them, he has had very little

contact with the/a since his release from the Penitentiary and that he

does not discuss any matters with them, except to casually pass the

time of day when they meet.



Smith furnished the following descriptive data concerning
himself:

Mama JOSEPH LEO SMITH, alias Joe Burke, alias
Pug"

Residence 1038 Homewood Drive, Lakewood, Ohio
Age 41 (born 3-11-95, Cleveland, Ohio)
Height 5’ 6?
Height 144 lbs.
Hair Dark brown
Ryes Light bine
Complexion Medium
Build Small
Teeth Uppers false, 2 lowers, one right and

one left, gold capped.
Scars and marks Back of neck appears pock marked
Marital status Single
Occupation Painter and bookie
Photograph Retained in file
Relatives Mother-Bridget Stallth, 1038 Homewood Drive

Lakewood, Ohio
Sister-Katherine Smith, seme address

" Veronica Schatzinger, same address
" Leonids Mackey, sane address

Criminal record Admits Ohio State Reformatory, Mansfield,
Ohio , #8443-Robbery-served 14 months of
indeterminate sentenoe.
Admits Ohio State Penitentiary, Columbus,
Ohio, #48957-bank robbery, served 10
years of 1 to 15 years sentence.
Admits arrest, Cleveland, Ohio, 1930,
police-investigation, released.

41



Raymond^ Mulcahy, a crap dealer employed et the
Harrard Club, wa4 Interviewed by Special Agent J* X, Ereanas

'

and Special Agent C. X, smith and the fallowing information
was obtained:

That ha is 59 years of age, was born August XI,
1897 at Oak Harbor, Ohio, and he resides at £289 Scranton
Avenue; that he is single; that he has worked at the Harvard
Club for the past two years, previously having been employed
at Toledo, Ohio, for ten years, working for Jinny Hayes, Tom
norland, and Ralph Dugan; that he has had no nilitary service
and has never been arrested except for traffic violations, and
his fingerprints and photograph have never been taken; that on
August 6, 1934 he was hired by Dan Gallagher, floor nan fbr
Art Bebebrand and Janes Patton of the Harvard Club, and is now
peid 912*00 a day, and $2.00 an hour overtime ; that the clnb
made his income tax returns for him and that his mother and
brother are dependent upon him for support, therefore, he does
not pay any Income tax; that he signed a piece of paper so
that they would get his name right, hut did not pay anything*

Photographs of persons connected with this investiga-
tion were exhibited to Mulcahy, and ha Identified that of
Hilton Lett as e stiller at the club, and ha stated that ha
did not know his name; that this person was mnploysd at the clnb
from the suuntsr to the fall of 1935, and was known as "Willie
from St* Louis"# Ha stated that he has hsard of Edward llcGraw
at Toledo, knows Bert and Tad Angus casually; that be knows
Joe Roaooe and saw him six or seven times at the old Harvard
Club in 1934 in the oompany of Shiny Patton and Art Hebebrand,
and that he la acquainted with Sam Hesalar^hut does not know
Rant 'Holst, LnVpoola, Edith Barry, or Jean j(ord; that ha doss
not know George Timiney, except to know that ha la a policeman*

Mttleehy stated that ha doss not associate with any
of the employess of the Harvard Club, except that ha goea out
with Red^HcCool occasionally; that ha has never heard any
eonversation among any of the employees or members of the club
concerning the Barker-Karpie mob* Ha stated that he knows Hickey
McGee, who is now at theNchalet Club, a mile from Gratiot, near
Detroit, Michigan; that McGee was employed at the Harvard Club

lata in 1934*

Ha stated that he has never heard any rtx&or to the

affect that Earple was at the Harrard Club on January 10, 1936;

that he was there at that time; that he left for Detroit os

this sane day and caste back two months ago*
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The following le • description of Raymond Muleahy,
which was obtained by igent frca obserration and interrogation:

Age
Height
Weight
Bair
Syee
Relatives

59 years
5*10*

154 pounds '

park chestnut
Brown
Brother - Dan Ifuloahy, residing
8 wiles fro* Ashtabula, (Hilo;

Brother - Harry Ifuloahy, 895
Jackson street, uonneaut, Ohio;
and a brother who resides at 8102
North 14th Street, Toledo, Ohio,

*

**********
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Berl/Trettner, who it eraployad la tbs hors* roam at
the Garrard Club, was interviewed by Special Agents C* A* Smith
and J, a. Brennan, and he stated that he resides at 19450 Cedar
Boed, Cleveland, Ohio, telephone YZllowetone 9212, with his wife,
Helen; that he has no children, and that bis parents are de-
ceased; that he was drafted in the United StateB Any from
Cleveland, Ohio, on October S, 1917, served in the l£5th Infantry,
52nd Division and was honorably discharged on Key 14, 1919; that
when he was drafted he and his two brothers operated three cigar
stores in Cleveland, end on returning from the Any he and hla
hrothers opened a store in Vest Virginia, where he ran a hand
book and has been connected with gambling ever since; that he
obtained employment at the Harvard Club in 1935, although he did
not work steadily, and during 1935 and at the present time is a
price maker, and accordingly does not earns in contact with any
of the customers of the olub. Be stated he did not submit an
income taz return in 1934, as he did not make $2,500; that he
was paid $8*00 per day until three months ago whan hie salary
was raised to $12*00 per day; that ha dose not know anyone
from Toledo*

Photographs of persons eonnectsd with this investigation
were shown to Trettner and he identified that of Hilton Lett, whom
be states he believes was employed as a chiller et the dice tables
during the winter of 1935.

Be stated he was not in the club when it was raided in
January, 1936, and wae told that the club was dosed, and that
ha would be notified should his services be required in the
future* The only thing he knows about Alvin Karpia la what he

read In the newspapers and he stated that he had never heard
anything about this investigation until told by one of the em-
ployees that ha was wanted at the Federal Bureau of Investigation
for interview*

Ba stated that the elub obtains their wire service from
*10ishle*^Vexler, to whom they pay $200*00 per weak for euch service,

leaving this amount In an envelope la the\pevid Cohen Haberdashery
in the Eollenden Hotel, where "Huehie" picks it up*

The following is e description of Bert ffeattner, which
wae obtained by Agent from personal observation and questioning!

Age • 44 years

Height • 5*4|"

Weight • 154 pounds

Bair m Black

lyes - Black

Teeth • Has five lower teeth; the

others ars falsa*

Soars - 5/4” out ecar right leg

4 I
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Relatives Sister - Jean Galland, employed
by 1PA, Colu&bus, Ohio* She is
a widow sad has shild Jack, age
14 years*
Brother - Barry Trattner, resid-
ing on Hough Avenue (address un-
known), single, and not working*
Brother - Joe Black, nanager of
Blaek*s Inn, £41 Capitol 8t*,

Charleston, V* Ta*
Brother - 8am Trattner, who has
a eonoession at the Texas Centenlal*

***********
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The following Investigation was Bade toy Special Agents
Z. B. Fitzgerald and B. T. Noonan on September 21, 1936: /

/ r

»

lari cl/ Brazzll, alias/"Stubbie", was located nt the
Gordon Square Hotel and brought to the Cleveland office where
he was interviewed. He stated that hla correct name is Bari
R. Brazzil, that he is 37 years of age and resides and has re-
sided for the past two years at the Gordon Square Hotel,
Cleveland. He stated that he has been employed at the Harvard
Club, Newburgh Heights, Ohio, for the past two years as a crap
game dealer and is eo employed at the present time. He recall"’

ed the arrest of the three women, Paula Harmon, Wynona Bur-
dette and lira. Harry Sewyer about two years ago and at that
time was employed at the Harvard Club. He read of the arrest

of these women in the papers and sometime later, he thinks, at

least, a year, read a story in the newspapers wherein it was
stated that Karpis and others were supposed to have been at
tr e Harvard Club durinr the time they were in Cleveland with

these women. .»fter this appeared in the local papers it was
the subject of much Discussion by the various dealers, each

trying to determine whether or not Karpis and any of hia gang

had been at their resnective tables, and he also heard aome

discussion at Selleri* beer parlor to the effect that Karpis

had been In there.

Brazzil was shown various photographs which he identi-

fied as set out herein. From looking at the photographs of

Karpis he advised that he could almost positively state that he

drank beer at Sellers* place at the same time that Karpis did,

that is, that ha saw him there drinking beer. He could not

state how often. He was also of the opinion that he had dealt

to Karpis at the crap table in the Harvard Club about two years

ago. He was finable to state the time other than to eay it was

while the club was operating in the big plaoe that he saw Karpis

in Sellers’ place.

When shown the photograph of b'iiiie Harrison he immedi-

ately stated that he had seen Harrison often. At one time wham

he, Brazzil, was working in the '•Dutch Royal Kite Club in Toledo,

where he was employed for about one year before coming to

Cleveland in 1934 ,
Harrison and 3 or 4 others, all of whom were

f

i

f
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drunk auc rather tough looking, began throwing ash trays around
this nite club and he had to ask them to stop. In addition, be
has also seen Harrison, whom hs knew only as Willis, in Sellers*
place on the grounds of the old Harvard Club drinking beer and
has also seen him in the club a few times. Generally, Harrison
would be accompanied by three or four other parties, none of
whom Brazzil was able to describe or identify at this time, and
he could not place Karpie with Harrison, although it is possible
that they were together.

Brazzil immediately identified Milton Lett as a "shill"
employed at the club under the name of *illie when the club was
operating in the large building. He was unable to state just
when Lett wes there, but it was before the club was closed
and was in the large building. He has not seen Lett since the
club opened in the new place. He was unable to place Karpis
with Lett at any time but knows thet he saw Lett and Sharkey
Gorman together. He further recalled that Lett spoke with a
southern accent and that he had peculiarly colored teeth and
that he never had much to say. He also recalled that he saw
Lett end Patton end Hebebrand talking together at times.

Brazzil readily identified photographs of Hebebrand,
Patton and Tip 0*Neil, stating that he did not know what the
latter did but thought he was possibly one of the floor men as
he was always around on the floor.

After conslderablb reflection he was able to identify the
photograph of Fred Hunter as one who was a black-jack dealer at
the club when it was in the large building. He stated that hi a

recollection of thie man was only faint and that he could re-
member little about him and could not state definitely whan ha
worked there, except that it was in the large building and was
subsequent to the time he, Brazzil, began hie employment at the
Harvard Club.

He could not recall ever having seen John Brock at the
club and did not identify his photograph as anyone known to

him nor did he see Brock when Brock was supposed to be staying

at the Gordon Square Hotel under the name of Evans.

Brazzil wes unable to identify photographs of either of

the barkers, Harry Campbell, Sewyer or Volney Devi 6 es anyone he

had ever seen.
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Vith reference to the Banner in which the income tax ie
reported by employes of the Herrera Club, Brazzil etated that a
man whom some hare said ie a representative of the income tax 1

office, comes to the club and makes out the reports which are
signed by the individual employes. Due to the fact that he was
sick in 1935 mush of the time no return was made out for hla
as he knew, and was also told that he did not make enough money
so that he would hare to make a return.

Brazzil further stated that the newspapers were deliver-
ed to the Harvard Club, that is, two boys called there with the
Press end the News and four or five of the employes, including

TA", (Maurice 'Baylisi got these papers every day.

As for the "fix" at the Harvard Club, Brazzil stated he
did not know where it was but knows that there must be one*
The only way, he stated, that he can figure it out is that there
must be son© arrangement with the officials of the village of
Newburgh heights. Me was asked who might have caused Hebebrand
and Jetton to have to pay a fine or serve tine in September 1935
and he stated that he did not know, rie has heard it aaid among
various of the dealers that the sheriff is a "right fellow"
and will not come out and bother the club unless the mayor sends

for him. At the present time Talbot and Conway are the ap-
parent proprietors, but Patton and Hebebrand come to the club

occasionally, and he has aeen them in the plaoe occasionally, as

well as Dan Gallagher, who makes a few visits.

Brazzil advised that he knows Joe Koecoe and both Bert and

Tad Angus of Toledo and that he saw Roscoe at the old Harvard Club

a few times. He etated that he was floor manager of the^Dutoh

Village, a night club in Toledo, Ohio, for about a year before be

came to Cleveland, this place being operated by one Joe Bose and

Art Hand. Previous to that he was out of a Job for about four

years and made a living by playing a few crap games and working in

eoce bookie Joints in Toledo. V.hen he came to Cleveland he earns

with Bay kulcahey.

Brazzil stated he knows most ell of the dealers at the

Harvard Club, but is not acquainted with the employes of the horse-

roosn ar.o that, r.e has been in the office of the club only once.

....
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There are six slot machines there now and there were about twenty
when the big plaoe was operating. Some "dago", whose name ha
does not know comes in and collects from these machines. Be also
has heard that Kate Weisenberg has something to do with the alot
machines, but he does not know how much. He has seen Weisenberg
at the club and knows that he drives a Lincoln autoaobile.He also
advised that Talbot told him he might be brought in for question-
ing and to tell the truth to whioh he answered, "What else can I

tell?" He related that the various employes who have been in
for questioning have been talking about it.

The following is a description of Earl Brazzil:

Age • 37 yrs. (bom E. St. Louis, 111.
Height - 5* 5"

Weight • 160 lbs.
Build - medium heavy
Eyes - light brown
Hair - light brown
Face - full
Comr lexior. - medium ruddy
Residence Gordon Square Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio
Marital status- married; wife in insane meyltim;

lives with another woman as hia
wife at the above hotel

Relatives: mother and brother, Eddie, 1231
Morrison Ave., St. Louie, lfc>.

Occupation - gambler

Crim. record - arrested Toledo, Ohio, at Jovial

Club for gambling; released;
about 4 yrs. ago

Special Agents H. T. Noonan and J. B. Fitzgerald located

William J.\Finkelstine alias Bilibin* et apartment #326, Doan-

brooke Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio, and invited him to the Oleveland

Bureau office where said agents interviewed him with the follow-

ing results.

Finkelstine stated he was born and reared in Duluth, Min-

nesota; that he is nov, 35 years of age and has been a gambler since

1925; that ..e worked in a cafe in Duluth; then went to Chicago in
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1927 ana worked in « gambling house at 611 North Clark Street,
then went to Detroit. Michigan, where he worked in a gambl-
ing house called thr Palm Garden and other gambling places
until February EBth, 1935, when he came to Cleveland, Ohio.
He stated that about a week after he arrived in Cleveland
he got a job at the Harvard Club where he has wince been m&-
ployed as a clerk on the erap tables. He said that he and
the other dealers are not taken into the confidence of the
ones higher up in the club, and, therefore, does not have
any information relative to the ownership and management of
the place, but that Toots Talbot ia the boas, and it seems
to be common knowledge that Art Hebebrand and Shinny Patton
are the operators of the club.

Fink elstine did not come to Cleveland until several
months after the three women were arrested at the Cleveland
hotel in September 1934 and stated that he never heard of
the incident. Photographs of the ^arker-Karpis mob and
their women as well as photographs of the Clevelanders under
investigation were shown to this man, who identified only
HeLet rand, Petton and C fKeil and stated that%ad seen a photo-
rry ii cf Kerpis in the newspapers. He thougnt that he recognized
.Alton Lett as a schill but was not at all sure of it and also
partially identified Fred Hunter as a person who looked familiar
and may have been seen at the Harvard Club.

When questioned about income tax Finkelstlne related
that he paid #6.3S on earnings of #3000 for 1935; that the bosses
at the Harvard Club kept track of the amount he had earned,
had a lawyer or income tax man at the club who prepared the re*
turns for all of the employes; that he was called into the office
and told that he had to pay this amount of tax; that he signed the
papers which were already prepared, paid the money and that wee
all there was to it* He had with him the duplicate of hie tax
return which reflected that he earned #3,000 from the Avenue
Catering Company, Cleveland, Ohio, and had a deduction of #45
for eales tax paid. x

Tie following description was obtained from observation

and questioning:

Name
Residence -

Age -

Height
Weight

William 7. Finkelstlne alias Bill Fink
apartment #326, Doenbrooke Hotel,
Cleveland, Ohio
39
5» e-

1-"

167

S
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Hair - black
£yaa - brown; east in left eye

" ~

Occupation ^gambler, Harvard Club
Born - Duluth, Minnesota
Relatives- Xlenore Finkelstine, wife, Doanbrooke

Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio;
Dr* D. Finkelstine, #218 Fargussen
Building, Duluth, Minnesota (brother)
X. V. Finkelstine, Virginia, Min-
nesota (brother)
Mrs. 1. Burovsky, 1414 last Third
Street, Duluth, Minnesota (sister)

Louis/^oniea, 16610 Southland Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio,
telephone number CLearwater 5059-7, was contaeted by Special

,

Agent J. £. Brennan and requested to appear at the Cleveland
Bureau office, which he did, and was Interviewed by Special
Agent C. £. Smith.

Monica advised that his true name was Kotyka, and he
wes a carpenter by trade, but had not worked at his trade for
the part six years, he further advised that for the past six
years he had been employed at the Harvard Club, having been
hired by Arthur Hebebrand, his brother-in-law, further stating
that he had married Art's sister, Adeline, but she had died on
June 24, 1933, death resulting from burns she had received in

a fire; that he had one son, the result of the marriage, James,

age ?£, a student at St. Joseph's Aoademy on Rocky River Road.

He further stated that his mother-in-law, Hebebrand's mother,

also lives with him and takes eare of his son.

ltonica was questioned whether he had submitted an in-

come tax return, and he stated that he had; however, upon ques-

tioning, he stated that a Mr. Geisy (phonetic spelling) who he

thought was a tax consultant had asked him questions relative

to his dependants, and he stated he told him that he supported

his mother-in-law, son and also claimed exemption for moneys paid

to hie church, which, in view of the fact that he earned only

$3200 or $3300 per year was sufficient to place him on the exempted

list, Monica was questioned as to how much he earned at the club,

and he stated that he drew a salary of $60 per week for a six-day

week, very seldom working on Sundays. Monica stated that he was

fairly certain he had sworn to the tax return, however, he could

54



not sty definitely.

Monica further stated that on May 24 or 25, 1954, he
was shot in the abdomen during a holdup and was in 8t. John**
Hospital for a period of about six weeks, and then was home
for about the same length of tine, after which tine he was
placed on the door for a very short period of tine; then was
made a starter, which duties consist of visiting the various
stations maintained by the elub for the convenience of cus-
tomers. Monica advised that during the past two years all of
his time has been spent on the outside on that work.

Photographs of the members of the Karpis gang were
exhibited to Monica; however, he was unable to identify
any of them, further stating that due to his outside work he
did not have the occasion to become acquainted with the dealers
or customers in the club.

Monica was questioned as to the locations of the pre-
sent stations maintained by the club, and he stated that one
was locetei or. x.. 105th Street, north of Euclid avenue, op-
posite the firehouse and one was located at 1000 Walnut St.,

i:. front of the Old Moose Hall; he also stated that the club
operated four seven-passenger automobiles, which ears were
owned by the drivers, who received ten dollars per day for

their services and .the uae of their cars. Continuing, Monies
stated that PfaddyNP.egan was starter at X. 105th Street and
Euclid Avenue, ana 'he, Monica, was starter at the Old Moose
Hall. He further stated that the following men were drivers and
had been driving for a considerable length of time for the club.

Charleslparr, address not known;

Jod Suk, 99 91 •1

AlVRice ft 91 91

John' Sweeney, « 91 91

Dave Liebowltz, ft 19 99

7-passenger Lincoln automobile
7- " Studebaker
7- " Pierce-Arrow
7-passenger Cadillac
7-passenger Packard

Agent questioned Monica if anybody at the club had dis-

cussed this case with him, and he advised that no one had; however

he stated that several months ago be read in the newspapers that

Art Hebebrend end James Patton were supposed to have harbored

Xarpis and that there had been some kind of a •tip-off". Monica

war., however, unable to elaborate or. this story.



The following Atscriptlon of Monica wa6 secured by
personal observation end questions answered:

Name - Louis^otyka alias Monica
Age - 57
Height - 5* 7"

Weight - 155
Eeir - dark brown, streaked with grey

v

Eyes - brovra

Teeth - partial plate, upper front
Complexion - medium
Build - medium
Race - white
Nativity - Bohemian
Place and date- Pittsburg, Pa., 7-14-99
of birth - starter and carpenter

Occupation -Jj
Residence - 16610 Southland Ave., Lakewood, Ohio
Societies - Carpenters Local #1108
Relatives: - sister: Roselle Motyka, 5589

Nest 90th Street;
brother: Charles (uses last name of
Morgan) 5589 West 90th Street

brothers: Rudolph I'otyka , 5589 best 90th St.,
Anthony Kotyka, West 86th St.

,

Frank (uses last name of Morgan),

Riveredge Avenue,
•on:

James, 16610 Southland Avenue

Crirn. record: none claimed

GeorgeVangstaff, employee of the Harvard Club, was inter-

viewed by Special Agents Clyde E. Smith and John E. Brennan and

stated that he resides at 5261 Nest 150th Street, Cleveland, with

his wife and two children, Herschel 10, and Agnes 6; that he is

thirty four years of age, born in Ruses Point, New Toxic, in 1902;

that be has been employed at the Harvard Club for the past one and

one-half years, previous to which he was employed in the Indiana
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Lake Cabaret and Night Club; that he wae paid ten dollars par -to

day at the Harvard Club until recently when his salary was
increased to twelve with two dollars per hour for overt iae,
but that he is not employed regularly in that the business
is not always such as will require his servioes; that he
deals craps at the club; that he never worked in Toledo but
did work in Akron as a dealer for Pip Turner and Tom Hendricks;
that the club prepared his income tax returns for him but that
he did not pay any tax, as he did not have sufficient lnoome;
that he believes the return gave as his employment that he was
connected with the Harvard Catering Company or Harvard Club,
but that he is not sure of this, not having paid particular
attention because his exemptions exceeded his income, and he
did not have to pay a tax anyway; that he believes the return
ves executed before a man named Poshay or some similar name,
but that he wae not introduced to this man and does not know
who he was. Photographs of all persons connected with this
investigation were exhibited to Langstaff, of which he identi-
fied those of Milton Lett, Tip 0*Neil, Art Hebebrand and Shinny
Patton.

He stated thst he saw Ililton Lett working at the club
but does not know his name or who he associated with, stating
that he, himself, does not associate with his fellow employes;

that he only met Tip O'Neil once and that was when he came In

end aeked C'Heil for the job dealing craps and does not know
mat connection O'Neil has at the club and that the same holds
true as to Patton so far as his knowledge of Patton goes. He

further stated that he has had no military service; has only

been arrested for gambling and that hie photo and fingerprints

are on file at the *kron Police Department, but that he cannot

recall when they were taken* He stated that he knew nothing

about the subject of this inquiry until Chris Brown told him

to come down to the Bureau office.

Langitfclf itsted that Red -MeCool, another employee of the

club, had told him that Hickey McGee, who was employed at the

club in 1934 and who is now at the Chalet Club in Detroit, had

an argument with Tooto Talbot at a west 28th and Detroit Avenue

saloon, and Milton Lett interfered and stopped it, and accord-

ing to McCool, both parties apparently knew Lett.

V

On September £4, 1936, Thomas Allen Graham alias Lefty

\raham, was interviewed in the Cleveland office by Special

.-.~ents S. h. Melee and A. Paul Kitchin.

r »

J 1

i
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Graham stated that be vas born in Cleveland, Ohio,
July 26, 1901, and that he has reaided in this city all of
hia life; that ha has been employed as an AB seaman on the
Great Lakes preetieally all of hia life, with the exception
of the past one end one-half years. He stated that he was
employed as a black-jack dealer for four or five months at
the roadway Smoke Shop, 5406 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio,
insnediately previous to his employment at the Harvard Club
which began in September 1935.

Graham stated that he went to the Harvard Club, at
which time he asked Toots Talbot for a job and Toots put
him to work at $5 per day working at the black-^ack table.
He stated that he worked on these arrangements until about
two or three days prior to the tire the place waB closed in
January 1936, working the night shift from 10 pm to closing
time. He stated that on Friday and Saturday when they would
be busy; that they would start the third table around S pm
and on these occasions he went to work at this time.
Orphan, infomed thct only on one or two occasions he worked
V.e cay shift and that nrior to January 1936 he was not
laid off from work.

According to Graham, the only dealers on the black-jack
tables were Marty Kuntz, Bob Cook, "Hymie" and himself and
that at no time does he recall that any other dealer worked
with him, and he does not know anyone by the name of Fred or
Freddie that dealt black-jack at hie table.

He was exhibited the photographs of the ®arker-Karpis
mob and also the photoe of Milton Lett and Fred Hunter, but
he failed to identify either of these photos.

Graham stated that be is at present making $10 per day
and $1 .50 per hour for overtime. He stated that he has never
submitted an income tax return as he has never made enough
money. According to Graham, ha was approached by Talbot and

asked about tke income tax but he never signed any papers of

any kind. He stated that if any return was made in his name,

he had nothing whatsoever to do with it.
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Gr&hax was questioned extensively relative to Ms knowledge of
Lett or Hunter, and be denied that he had ever seen either of these
individuals or ever knew that they were employed at the Harvard Club.

The following is a description of Graham as obtained from per-
sonal observation and interview:

Name " THOKAS ALLEN GRAHAM alias Lefty Graham
Age 55 born Cleveland, 0., July 26, 1901
Height 5* 7"

ITeight 125 lbs.
Eyes dark brown
Hair black, grey (curly)
Complexion medium dark
Build slender
Nationally American
Teeth bridge, upper front, both eye teeth gold

Scars and marks none
Residence 5009 Wichita Avenue
Relatives mother: Carolyn Graham, 5009 Wichita Ave.

brothers:
.Albert Graham, 332C Broadview Road

Willard " same as mother’s

Robert
Earl

same as mother's
same as mother's

Occupation gambler (blackjack dealer at Harvard Club

Cri:-. record none known or admitted

Marital sta-
tus married (Isabel Silk Graham, wife

Thomas Graham, son, age 12)

5S
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l\T. Frank W-^Smith, 3842 Sileby Road, ST,, Cleveland, Ohio,
*ae interviewed at the Cleveland Bureau office by Special Agent
S. I. McKee* He advised that he wee born at Cleveland, Ohio,
was educated in the public schools of the city, later attending
business schools. At one time he was advertising manager for the
Phoenix Oil Company of Cleveland, Ohio, but since 1920 has been
employed as a real estate salesman. At the present time he is
president of the Beachcliff Building Company, 1324 Blount Road, Rocky
River, Ohio, which organization was incorporated under the Ohio laws
on June 1, 1936. He stated that the offiearaof this company, in
addition to himself are k, V. Hebebrand, Treasurer; James A. Patton,
Tice President, and Olivq^wing, Secretary. Miss Swing is only a
clerical eo^loyee and has been connected with Arthur W. Hebebrand
in the real estate business for a long period of time. Smith stat-
ed that he has $10,000 Invested in the above company and that he
borrowed this money from Patton and Hebebrand. He said that Patton
and Hebebrand, each, has $15,000 invested in the company and that
the concern is presently building six houses on 16orewood Park-
way at Rocky River Drive, in addition to one house on Sedalia Avenue.

Smith stated that trior to becoming a member of the fix®
of the ^eachcliff building Ccmrpany be was employed by Arthur W.

Hebebrand as manager of the real estate organisation which bore his,
Hebebrand *s, name, and that he was employed in that capacity until
the organization of the beachcliff Building Company. He said that
from approximately September 1, 1933 until November 30, 1935, he
was employed in the office of the County Treasurer as a clerk but
that be still had charge of Hebebrand* e real estate office during
the time he was employed by the county. He advised that when the

real estate business became very bad along about 1932 and 1933
he was given a Job by Hebebrand at the Harvard Club and that his work
there consisted of figuring payments to be mads as results of bets
on horse races. His recollection was that he first went to work
at the Harvard Club in January. 1933 and he said be has been working
there more or lose steadily until the present time and that he Is

still employed at the club doing figure work in connection with
horse racing, for which he is paid a weekly salary of $50.

In response to questions eoneerning the identity of the per-

sons operating the Harvard Club, Smith stated that Patton and Hebe-

brand ran the club when it was located in the big place: that is,

prior to the raid by Safety Director Ness, which occurred during

January 1936. Ke stated that the same individuals still own the

place but that employes named Conway and Talbot are presently operat-

ing it for them.

t)ti
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Smith was questioned for details concerning the rental of
the house at 5973 West 140th Street to Alvin Karpis. He advised
that during this period he was in charge of Hebebrand'* real
estate office, but he iaid at that time he was then also working
in the office of the County Treasurer and that Idwin P. 8lade was
the person actively in charge of the real estate office. He advised
that a family named Kraz for some time prior to the summer of 1954
had been purchasing the residence at this address under land contract
and was a considerable period in default In making their payments.
He said the situation had gotten to the point where it was necessary
to foreclose on them, and after many negotiations this action had
been taken. He advised that he had discussed the details of the
Kraz house on numerous occasions with Mr. Slade and Mr. Hebebrand,
and everyone understood that the house was to be rented and that
it was necessary to obtain as much as $40 per month rent from same.

He stated that Slade cosmunicated with him one day during the
summer by telephone and advised that he had rented the place for

$37 per month and that he told Blade at the time that he could not
rent it for that money but would have to get $40 per month. He said
the place was rented by Slade and that his understanding was that
the renters obtained the keys to the place from Mr. Slade at the
Hebebrand office. Smith advised that the next he heard concerning
this house was when the newspaper articles appeared, eteting, in
effect, that t„e premises had been occupied by Alvin Karpis and
some woman and that Hebebrand and kltchell were under suspicion
for having rented houses to members of the Karpis gang.

Smith stated that he at no time had any conversation with
Art Hebebrand concerning the rental of this house to Karpis other
than a short conversation at the time the newspaper stories appeared.

He said that on this occasion the matter was mentioned briefly dur-

ing a conversation with Hebebrand and that Hebebrand remarked to

him that "without a doubt 1 will hear more about that". Smith also

stated that approximately three of four months ago Hebebrand told

him that he wee picked up by the government and questioned in con-

nection with an income tax matter. Smith stated further that very

recently he had heard from sources he could not recall that three or

four employes of the Harvard Club had been questioned by this office,

but he advised he had no knowledge as to the details of these ques-

tionings or the identities of the persoue who had been questioned.

Smithms asked if he had ever talked to Shinny Patton concern-

ing the newspaper etoriee to the effect thet Kerpie and other members

of the gang which bears a name bad rented houses froir. persons affili-

ated v.ith the Harvard Club and had frequented thie club. He steted

that he had never talked to Patton in this connection.

61
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fikuith was asked how it happened that one Bernard Devlin, a
relative of Art Eebebrand, moved into the house at 5973 lest 140th
Street after Karpin had fled from the plaee, but he was unable
to supply any information in this connection. He did state that
he knew Devlin {Barnard) to be a nephew of Eebebrand; further, that
the house was still furnished with the furniture belonging to
Karpis when Devlin moved into it, but he knew nothing further con-
cerning this situation. Smith wae asked whether the house in ques-
tion had been advertised in the newspapers or posted with eigne
as being for rent but he advised that he could not make either am
affirmative or negative statement in this respect.

Frank Smith in response to questions furnished the follow-
ing names of the various individuals employed in the horserocm at
the Harvard Club at the present time:

Bert Trattner - lives on east side
Joe'UcIntee - lives on Colgate or SIton Eoed
ToD' Collins - lives near Uclntee
William 3osen lives on east side
James' Lampsey - lives in Brooklyn or Paxlea

Bernard Devlin, cashier, 3roadview 8nd Valley Hoads
George 'Could, 128th Street, south of Lorain—

' Dewar
Bill
Frank V. Smith
JimDonnelley - lives in west end

The following descriptive data aa to Frank W. ftnith was fur-

nished by him:

Heme
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
lyes
Residence
Uarital status
Occupation

- Trank V. 8mith
- 45 (born 4-25-91)
- 5’ 10"
- 140 lbs.
- light brown
- blue ,

- 3943 Sileby Hd, SI, Cleveland, 0
- married, one child
- real estate - building

Criminal record - claims none
Relatives - Ida L. Smith, mother.

3114 Brinsmade Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio

l
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Relatives: Rudolph J. Smith, 3114 Brinsmade Ave.

,

Cleveland
Rimer R. Smith, brother, 3665 Vest 135th

Street, Cleveland;
Alvina S. Smith, wife, 3643 811sby Ed,

> Cleveland

;

Ruth J. Smith, daughter, same >
4

Idwin p/siade, residence 1445 Prospect Avenue, Rooky River,
Ohio”, mas interviewed at the Cleveland office by Special Agent S. K.
McKee on September 24, 1936. He advised that he is employed at the
Beachcliff Building Company, Rocky River, Ohio, as a salesman and
that he secured this employment through Arthur V. Hebebrand. He
stated that he has been in the employ of Hebebrand as a real estate
salesman for the past seven years and that he has been in the real
estate game all of his life. Slade is a man sixty six years of age.

Slade was Questioned for the details concerning the rental
of the house at 3073 West 140th Street to Alvin Karpis during the
suoxaer of 1934.yand he advised that on a date which he recalls to
be July 6, 1930, Karpis came to the office of the A. V. Hebebrand
real estete organization et 9713 Denison Avenue and advised that he
was interested in the house in question. Slade stated that this
piece hed been occupied by a family by the name of Uraz.

He stated that at the time he did not definitely know that

it was vacated inasmuch as the keys to this house had not been turned
in by the lfraz family, although he knew there had bean sane negoti-
ations under way to dispossess this family, because of their defaults

in payments on their land contract. Slade was shown a photograph
of Alvin Karpis along with a large number of other pictures, and he,

without hesitation, identified Karpis * picture aa that of the man
who came to hie office on the morning in question. He said he rant-

ad a house to Karpis at a figure of #37 per month, stating that dur-

ing hie conversation with Karpis on this occasion Karpis said ha was

engaged in the concession business and that ha, Slade, understood from

thie that he wee possibly a gambler. He said that the keys to the

bouse in question were not at the office when Karpis rented the place

and that be told him to come back during the afternoon.

He stated that after renting this place to Karpis he eosmunl-

cated vlth Art Hebebrand by telephone, at which time Hebebrand told

him that rental in the sum of #40 per month would have to be obtained

from this property. Slade stated that at this time Karpis used the
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name Ivlilgreth in connection with the rental of this property and that
in talking with Hebebrand over the telephone he referred to him
ae Kr. Kilgreth and that Hebebrand did not aek anything about him,

Slade stated that after Karpis' visit to the office in the
morning IJr. Kraz turned the keys to the house in at the office
and that Karpis came back in the afternoon and secured these keys.
He stated that he told him of the additional $3.00 rent which mould
hare to be paid and that he paid this balance in cash without making
any remarks except to say that it was alright. He also said that
Karpis paid the $37 rent in the morning in cash.

Slade said he had no more contact with Karpis until the next
Installment of rent was due and when Karpis did not come in to make
this payment he went to the house and not finding anyone there put
a note under the door concerning the rent and that Karpis came to
the office the following morning and paid samd and apologized at the
time for his oversight. Slade went on to say that at about the time
the next iDonth f s rent was due these people disappeared after the ar-
rest of the three women in a downtown hotel in the city of Cleveland.
In connection with payment of rental Slade adviced that he believes
the receipts for the two monthly payments in rent are still in exist-
ence.

Slade was questioned for his knowledge of the method used
by Karpis in locating this particular house at the time he oams to
the Bebehrand real estate office and rented it. Slade was at a
loss in this respect, saying he had no idea how the man learned

that the property was for rent. He did state, however, that he is

positive that the house was not advertised in the newspapers as be-

ing for rent end that It had not been placarded with *For Rent* eigne.

Slade was asked if he had aver talked with Art Hebebrand

concerning this matter, and he advised that he had never had any

•uch conversations. He did state that he had a conversation with

Frank Aaith on September S3, 1936, in whioh Smith advised that he had

been questioned at the effiee eoneeming the rental of thia property

hut that Anith had mot gone Into any detail concerning the questioning

t)\



Florence Smith, 1822 Crawford Road, Cleveland, Ohio, friend
and associate of Ardell Quinn, when questioned concerning her
knowledge of the %tinn woman by Special Agents S. K. McKee end
R. T. hoorvaq related that she had been visiting the Harvard Clttb

for about five years and that it was at the Harvard Club that die
first met Ardell Quinn in January 1936. She first went to the
club with one of the drivers from 105th Street in Cleveland, but
as it has been about fite years ago she could not recall just whet
the circumstances of the first visit were. Her visits to the Har-
vard Club have been for the most part to play the horses and place
bets thereon, although she did state that she has shot some crap
and has also played the roulette wheel at the Harvard Club, She
frequented the club more regularly when it was in the large build-

inf, and has been in the new place only a few times. She has been
"here only once Bince her return from. California, she having been

in California for about four months previous to tne last week in
September when she returned to Cleveland by way of her home in
Butler, Pennsylvania, where she spent a week.

Florence Smith was shown the various photographs of the

^erker-I.arpis r:Ot and their associates, She was able* once to

identify Hetebrand and Patton, whom ehe stated 6he knew frotn her

frequent visits at the Harvard Club, She did state that ehe had

not seen them around the new place since it opened but they were

always around the big building when the club was operating there

: afore it was closed in January 1936. She was also able to identify

the photograph of Dan Gallagher, with whom, Bhe said, she was also

acquainted, Florence Smith also identified the photograph of Milton

Lett as one of the shills et the place and recalled seeing him often

about a year ago. She also recalled that he was freouently at the

Harvard Club with a party who said he was Lett‘s brother. This man

she described as sIbo a short fellow, stocky, ruddy complexion, a

sort of turned up nose, with a more full face and somewhat heavier

than Lett and bIbo spoke with a southern accent. She was unable to

state definitely that the photograph of Harry Canpbell was the

mat. who had been associating with Lett, but thought it possible he

wee the wan. She was unable to make any other identifications of

persons who were at this place and could not identify Fred Hunter

as anyone she had ever seen working there. She gave the name of

Ralph^'inier, court reporter, as a friend of hers who often aecom-

renied her to the Harvard Club.

Tne following invent! gat ion was conducted end reported by

Special A-er.t E. Hofftoan:
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At 10: 3C pm, 9-22-36, Agent Hofftnan proceeded in a Zone
texi cat, hailed, at random, in the city of Cleveland, to the
Harvard Club, 41at and Harvard Avenue, Newburgh Heights, Ohio.
In route, the taxi driver stated that the lookout at the club
would probably demand to know the identity of agent unless he
was already known there* Inasnuch as agent had not previously
visited the Harvard Club, the driver agreed to accompany M« in- .

side to the gambling tables, stating that no questions would be
asked if he did so* Upon arrival at the club agent with the
driver experienced no difficulty in obtaining admission and the
doorkeeper asked no questions.

Inside, through the locked door, which wbb unlocked by a
buzzer system, were four dice tables located in the front half of the
building, three of which were being operated, the fourth and last
one toward the rear being covered with a regular spread* Although
the tables (two) closest the entrance at the front were crowded
with same fifteen dice shooters, each, the third table had only
asven gamblers around it. Each table was equipped with four oper-
ators: the stockman, the ledderman and two dealers. At intervals of
approximately 30 minutes one or more of these employes was relieved
by a substitute. Chips were not bein’ used, but cesh, silver dollars

tr.d notes. Tne minimum bet on the line or the outside was $1 with

a 5W minimum bet on the odds. The ordinary leather cup was being

used to shoot the dice. The dice tables were the; only feartding 'devices

being operated at the time, altho along the rear wall were four slot

machines. Ho one played these and this portion of the building was

ir. semi-darkness. A dice shooter, however, stated that during the

nevtime a black-jack table sometimes operated.

Agent began gambling at 11:15 pm on the last rear table

operating. This table closed at approximately midnight, because all

but three of the customers had left* Agent then ganbled at one of

the two remaining tables until approxiraetely 12:30 am, 9-23-36, and

having lost his cash departed therefrom. It might he stated that

three women gambled during the course of the evening and placed bets.

Both renmining tables were operating at the time agent left the club.

The majority of the bets placed ranged from $1 to $5 but a few $25

bets were made.

Agent was able to take a mental description of the various

dealers, stick-men and ladder-men and believes be can, at a later data,

depending upon the lapse of time, identify them as having been such

et tne Harvard Club.

b(>
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ItU* H. b/-Stoughton, 13G2S Lorain, former sales manager of
the Wm. J . Mitchell organization and presently salesman for the
Alex Fodor Realty Company, 5324 Lorain Avenue, mas interviewed
relative to the receipt he executed on June 8, 1954, reflecting
that H. C. Milgreth had raid $50 for one month’s rent beginning

)

on June 10, 1954, for the house located at 18109 Flamingo Avenue./

Photographs of all themembers of the Karpis gang were
exhibited to Stoughton, who advised that he could not positiTely
identify any of them due to the fact that so many people had busi-
ness dealings with him in the past that he did not pay any parti-
cular attention to them. Stoughton was of the opinion, however,
that he had received a telephone call from a party who requested
hiir. to meet the party at 18109 Flamingo Avenue, which he did, and
the party looked the house oxer and imnediately rented it.

Stoughton denied having any conversation with either of
the Mitchells prior to the renting of the house, stating that he
believed the elder Mitchell was in Rounania at the time. Continu-
in'*, Stoughton advised that he had worked for the Mitchells for
E-proxi- .etely twenty years, leaving their employ the first pert
c: this year due to leek of work.

..ith reference to the information furnished Special Agent
S. K. McKee by A1 Foerster, crap dealer at the Harvard Club, to
the effect that hi1ton Lett told him he was living at the Mecca
hotel, Special agents A. p. Kitchin and C. a. Smith interviewed

lx. ... R?* Downey, manager of theV^ecna Hotel, 1862 East Ninth
Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and exhibited a photograph of Milton Lett

to him. However, he stated that he did not recognize him. Agents

secured the 1935 hotel register from Mr. Downey and checked same

for the name of Milton Lett, as well as all of his known aliases,

but negative results were obtained.

Mr. Holl i Ve i sman , 1613 last 78th Street, former bell

boy and presently room clerk at the Mecca Hotel, was interviewed

by Special Agents A. P. Kitchin end C. E. Smith, and photographs

of Miltor. Lett were exhibited to him. After careful examination

of same ..eismen stated that he could not recall seeing him at any

time. S.

Mr. Fred Smalley, 6504 Linwood Avenue, night clerk at

the Mecce Hotel, was interviewed by Special Agents W. B. Matney

f.~ i C. H. Smith and a photograph of Hilton Lett was exhibited to

him. lx. Snolley, likewise, m s unable to identify Lett as anyone

.e red ever seen.
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Repeated attempts have teen mace to contact i.:r. Donjfcrroll,
425 East 147th Street, former clerk at the Mecca Hotel. However,
same have been unsuccessful. Mr. Carroll will be contacted in
the near future ana nhotographs of Milton Lett exhibited to bin
for possible identification.

Y {
Mr. Ja«t Van *ant, former clerk, is presently in Peoria,

Illinois, and a letter is being forwarded to the St. Louis, Missouri
Bureau office requesting that he be contacted.

With reference to the information furnished Special Agent
J. L. Madala by Gladys Sawyer, to the effect that someone at the
Harvard Club tad reconmended a Dr. Hannibal to Fred Barker, when
she (Gladys) was in need of a physician, it was ascertained that
Dr. J. E./Hannibal maintains offices at West 65tb Street and Lorain
/.venue.

Special Agents A. p. Kitchin end C. E. Smith interviewed
Dr. John E. ^Hannibal at his office in the Marshall Building at
'.Vest 65th Street and Lorain Avenue and exhibited photographs of
various women member? of the Karris gen" to him, end he identified
tr.ose of Gladys Sawyer ana leula Hannon. In reference to Gladys
Lawyer, hr. Hannibal stated she wls the individual whom he treated
and was accompanied by the woman whom he had also identified.

Continuing, Dr. Hannibal stated that he first treated Mrs
1

Eran'Afcames of 5812 west 159th Street, as he knew her, on July
26, IS 54 , and" again on July 30, 1934. He further stated after a
check of his records that he again treated Gladys Sawyer on August

14 , 1934, and again on August 16, 1934, which was the last time he

saw herj the doctor stated that on the last two occasions his

records disclosed that the Sawyer woman used the name, Mrs. Matterson.

The doctor was questioned as to the difference in names, and he stat-

ed that the names had been given to his nurse, and he had paid no

attention to them until shortly after the last time ha had treated

the i>awyer woman when he noticed her photograph in a Cleveland news-

paper and a story setting forth l»r connections with the Karp is gang.

The doctor stated he did not discuss the fact that such a notorious

character was a catiant of his with anybody but his wife.

Agents Kitchin and Smith had previously checked the records

of St. John’s Hospital, 7911 Detroit Avenue, for information relative

to the shooting of Louis JGonica, a Harvard Club employee, and it was

\
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noted that Dr. Hannibal was a staff surgeon at St. John's Hospital;
that this doctor had taken care of Monica during the time he waa
in the hospital. This information was secured from Mrs* lugenie
¥>. Kelley, record librarian of the hospital.

Dr. Hannibal was questioned as to whether anyone had
recozanended the Sawyer woman to him, and he stated that she had
mentioned the Harvard Club, but he could not recall her mentioning
any individuals* names* Dr. Hannibal further related that the
mention of the Harvard Club did not appear of any significance
at the time inasmuch as Mrs. Hebebrand, Mr. and Mrs. Patton, Louis
i'onica and about ten other individuals employed at the Harvard
Club had been patients of hi6 from time to time* Special Agent
Kitchin questioned the doctor as to whether or not he had received
a telephone cell from anyone at the club advising him that the
Sewyer woman was coining to see him, and he stated that it might
have been possible, but he did not recall any.

Agents later checked addresses on ?<est 159th Street, as well
as West 5Sth Street; however, no number 5812 was noted.

Doctor Hannibal was as'air. contacted by Special Agents YY, B.

hetr.ey end C. h. Smith, and he reiterated the above story and

again stated that he could not recall the Sawyer woman, mentioning
the name of any individual connected with the Harvard Club, fur-

ther stating that he had spent only a few minutes with the petitnt

each time as all he had to do was remove a dressing and inject

ovarian drops.
0

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

J. L. Madala on September 28, 1936:

Deference is made to the report of Special Agent Chapmen

Fletcher, dated at Cincinnati, Ohio. October 11, 1954, which reflects

an interview he had with Mr. C. S.Vrambes, Jr., president of the

Thomas Shirt Company, relative to a >quentity of ahirts this company

sold to members of the Karpis-Barker gang during the time they re-

sided at Cleveland, Ohio. In view of certain developments in this

case, particularly with reference to the conduct of various employee *-

of the Harvard Club, it was deemed advisable to ra-interview Mr.

Frambes for further details of the circumstances surrounding the

sale of these shirts* The Cincinnati Bureau office advised on Sep-

tember 28, 1936, that Mr. Trembai was expected to be in Cleveland*

Chio, durir, - the week of September 26, 1956, and furnished his

b'J
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temporary address as the Y L C * Hotel, Cleveland. The writer
contacted Mr. Frambes at the above hotel and requested him to
come to the Cleveland Bureau office, which he did.

Lr. G. S. Frambes, Sr., advised that he has been connect-
ed with the Thames Shirt Company at Columbus, Ohio, for the past
thirty-five years; that he is now president of the organisation
and that his son, G. S. Frambes, Jr., is manager. Mr, Frambes
went on to relate that about four years ago he became acquainted
with Arthur W. Hebebrand, at which time the latter, together with
others, were operating a gambling place imnediately outside of
Columbus, Ohio; that after their meeting Hebebrand began to buy
tailor-made shirts through him from the Thomas Shirt Company,
end he apparently was very much satisfied with them, as he there-
after referred many persons, who now are employed at the Harvard
Club in Cleveland, to him for these type of fitted shirts.

Mr. Frambes advised that he recalls very clearly the cir-
cumstances of an order for shirts sold at the Harvard Club to X.

Bronson. After referring to his records he advised that on May
17, 1?34, which he remembers w:*s on a Saturday, he received a call
free. Cleveland, Ohio, and the -party cellin': identified himself as

Hebebrand of the Harvard Club. Hr. Frambes could not recall now
if he recognized his voice. He went on to relate that Hebebrand
advised over the telephone that 6ome friends of his at the club de-
sired to he fitted for some shirts, and in this connection suggest-
ed that he come to Cleveland that day, stating that these parties
wanted these shirts as soon as possible. Mr. Frambes advised that
ub informed Hebebrand to the effect that he did not contenplate
going to Cleveland for another month or so, but that if it would
be worth his while he would make a special trip to Cleveland on

the following Monday, stating then that it was impossible for him

to come that day; that Hebebrand assured him over the telephone it

would be worth his while, and, accordingly, Frambes told him he

would be at the club around noon that following Monday, May 19,

1934, and that he should have his friends there at that time.

Continuing, Hr. Frambes advised that he appeared at the

Harvard Club on Lay 19, 1934, shortly before noon and asked one

of the employes whether Art Hebebrand was in, he not seeing him

in the club. He was informed by this individual, whom Mr. Frambes

does not recall, that Hebebrand was in New York City end further

indicated he was then in that city for a week. i*r. Frambes went on

VC i
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to relate that shortly after his conversation with the above employee
three individuals whom he had never seen before approached him and
asked whether he was the shirt man. They then advised that they
desired to be fitted for an order of shirts, and Ur. Frambes recall-
ed that one of the men had with him a factory-made shirt, and in
referring to it described what ehanges and alterations he desired
on the manufacture of one for himself. Lr* Trambes stated that ha
did not fit this latter individual for a shirt, but that he did se-
cure the measurements of the other two men; that he recalls two of
these men being short, and the other being somewhat taller. He
continued that after be obtained the measurements of these men,
one of them who later gave hie name as placed an order
for twelve shirts: one for eight shirts, and the other gave an
order for eix shirts; that the price of these shirts was $6 aach
to the best of his recollection.

Photographs of the Barker-ilarpis gang were displayed to
Hr. Trambes, and he positively identified the snapshot of Fred
barker as the man who did all the talking and who furnished his
name as E. Bronson. He added that he clearly recalls that this
: an was short anc dapper looking, Ur. Frambes also selected the

photograph of Harry Campbell as a rood likeness of the other short

mac, and after further study of this photograph he concluded it

was the man in ouestion. As to the third Individual in tha party
agent particularly directed the attention of IZx. Frambes to the

photograph of Alvin Karpis, but he either would not or could not

identify the same. He explained that he did not pay much atten-

tion to this individual, as he had very little to say, and, fur-

ther, because of the fact that he did not measure him as he did

the other two men.

Ur. Frambes, although questioned at great length relative

to this possibility, would not eay that either of the above three

men indicated that Art Hebebrand referred them to him or that they

were the parties concerning whom Hebebrand had reference to in

hie telephone conversation with Frambes two days previous, as here-

tofore set out.

Ar. i rambes could not recall any employee of the Harvard

Club known to him, being present at the club at the time he talked

with E. Bronson et al. He stated definitely that Shimmy Patton

was not there, nor was Art Hebebrand there. The names of Tony

Anersbach end Sharkey Sorman were not familier to l'x. Frambes.

Continuing, i>.r. Frambes advised that while writing the

c^:er for t'.-r shirts uesired, he asked Bronson snd the other tro

whet initials they desired on their respective shirts, and they

Vi
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specifically Informed him not to place any marks of identification
on any of the shirts In question. Ur. Frambes admitted that this
mas very strange, but later concluded that they vara "hot"
gamblers, and for this reason they did not want their Identities
known. He further stated he was instructed by Ur. Bronson to mail
the shirts when ready to him in care of the Harvard Club, Sill
Harvard Avenue, Cleveland; that these shirts ware to he sent COD and
he assured Ur. Frambes that someone at the club would accept than.

Mr. Frambes advised that he asked for a #50 deposit on this
order and that Bronson gave him a #50 bill from a roll that would
"choke 8 horse", using Frambes* expression, and that he gave
Bronson a receipt for this money, writing it on the hack of one
of the company* s regular calling cards. Ur. Frambes advised from
his records that the above order of shirts was shipped to X. Bronson,
3111 Harvard avenue, Cleveland, on July 6, 1934, by Parcel Post COD
for the balance due, which he recalls was around #127; that the
shirts apparently were accepted as the company received the money
shortly thereafter, and that this was the last and only time he
ever saw the above-mentioned men.

Lr. Frambes would not associate Art Hebebrand with Bronson
and the other two individuals, other than by reference to the tele-
phone call on May 17, 1934, which has heretofore been mentioned,
and as to that he would not state positively that Hebebrand made
the call, although admitting that the party calling identified
himself as Hebebrand. Mr. Frambes intimated to agent during the

course of the interview with him that the Harvard Club is one of
his best stops and that during the past two years he has sold ap-

proximately #1000 worth of shirts to employes working there. He,

of course, admitted he would dislike very much to lose this busi-

ness under the circumstances*

Ur. Frambes denied that he ever discussed this matter with

either Art Hebebrand or Shinny patton after he was interviewed by

an agent from this Bureau in October 1934, stating that they never

asked him about this matter end that he at no time advanced them

any information regarding the same.

Photographs of Milton Lett, Fred Hunter, John Brock and

Others were also displayed to Ur* Frambes, but without sucoeae.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
J. B. Fitzgerald and J. L. Madala on September 30, 1936:

i
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent C. S.
Smith, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, August 4, 1956, whereip on
page aix there is set out an Interview had with Walter'vtieksl
relative to a 1953 model Ford coupe which he sold to Charlss
Miller at Cleveland, Ohio, on February 4, 1935. It will be
recalled that Charlefiller 4e an alias of Barry Campbell and
that on Mareh 27, 1935, the above-described car was traded in
on a new 1935 model Ford coupe at Toledo, Ohio, this ear being
purchased by John Brock for Campbell.

It was deemed advisable to re-interview Mr. 8tickel for
further details surrounding the circumstances of the sale of
the above car and with more particular referenc^to who, if any
one, recommended either Karpis or Cempbell to thejjollock Davis
Motor Company, Cleveland, at the time the car was purchased. In
this connection Agent Fitzgerald located Mr. Stlckel at his
place of employment , The/Btantoa Motor Company, Painesvills,
Ohio, and brought him to the Cleveland Bureau office where ha
was interviewed in detail by Agent Hadala. Mr. Stickel reiterat-
ed theinformation previously furnished to Special Agent C. X.
Smith relative to the sale of the 1933 model Ford coupe to
Charles Miller, as ia reflected in the report of Agent Smith,
Cleveland, dated S-4-26. The photographs of the Barker-Ilarpia

gang were again displayed to Mr. Stickel, but he could make no
identifications. He advised that the entire deal for the sale of
the above car was consummated in about ten minutes, and during
this time none of the men had very much to aay; that no argument
was given by them about the price of the ear and that the sale
on a whole was a very simple and fact one; that in flew of this
he had no occasion to especially observe the individuals involved.

Mr. Stickel was asked whether he was acquainted with any
one working at the Harvard Club, and he replied that to the bast
of his recollection he was not. Various names of the persons em-

ployed there were submitted to Mr. Sticks L' , but none of them
appeared familiar to him. Be further advised that he never visit-

ed the Harvard Club in his life, nor does ha know whether any of

the other former employes of the Pollock Davie Motor Car Company

ever frequented this place.

Mr. Stickel could add nothing as to the description of

Charles Miller and the two men who accompanied him when the said

car was purchased. Ee stated that he only recalls that one of

the men was tall and that the other two were somewhat shorter;

also that the tall men wore a dark colored top-cost, buttoned

at the neck.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

A. P. Kitchin mud B. T. Noonan under date of September 22, 1956:

Reference is made to letter from the Cleveland office dated
September 19, 1936, to all offices wherein appropriate investigation
was requested for the purpose of locating 1935 model'Ford Deluxe
coupe, black in color, motor No. 18-1615253, which car was purchased
at Toledo, Ohio, on March 26, 1935, by John Brock for Harry Campbell,
the purchaser of the ear at that time being reflected on the records
as Charles Miller, 6604 Pearl Hoad, Cleveland, Ohio, an alias end
fictitious address of Harry Campbell. Teletype from the Cincinnati
office under date of September 21, 1936, advised that this ear was
registered on April 20, 1936, by Cal R.^STood, 5026 Southern Boulevard,
Youngstown, Ohio, who purchased same on April 18, 1936, under bill
of sale No. 412924.

At Youngstown, Ohio, at the office of the County Clerk, bill
of sale number 412924 reveals the sale of this ear by L. ?. Donnell,
Inc., Youngstown, Ohio, to Cal. R. Wood, for a consideration of #450
on April 18, 1936, same being signed by L. V. Donnell, Inc*, by M. D.

Holloway, the witnesses being Annette Anspach and Betty Dunn. In cheek-
ing this car thru the registration of bills of sale in the county
016x1*8 office a record was located under bill of sale #390144, filed
September 17, 1935, wherein this car described as a used ear with
further deecription as set out above, was sold by "Chas. Miller”, 6604

Pearl Road, Cleveland, Ohio, to th\ Manning-Marino Motor Co., 907 Vick
Ave., Youngstown, Ohio, under date of September 17, 1935. Ho consider-

ation was named an this bill of sale. The bill of sale was signed

by Chas, Miller and for the Manning-Marino Motor Co., by Mary A.VEdwards.

The witnesses are Myron C.\£rb and h.^ixon, and the notary publib ap-

pears also as Myron 0. Srb. The records further show that this ear

was originally registered in Lucas County, Ohio, under bill of sale

#377631, filed Mereh 26, 1935.

The reoords further show that this same car was cold by the

Manning-Marino Motor Company to Peter Y. Kappelhof , 165 Manchester

Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, for #495 on September 21, 1935, wader bill

of sale #390611, filed September 21, 1935, the bill of sale being

signed by Mary A. Sdwards for the Manning Motor Company and the wit-

nesses being Myron 0. Krb and S. Dixon, and the notary being Myron 0.

Erb, these being the seme names that appear on the bill of sale by

Killer to the Manning-Marino Motor Oo. Under date of March 50, 1956,

bill of sale #408842, Kappelhof sold this car to L. F.’SDonnall, Inc.,
,

Youngstown, Ohio. Thru the cooperation of James A. Green, Clerk,

intoning Co., and the assistance of Mr. Humphreys of the Clerk’s office,

arrangements were made whereby a photostat copy of this bill of sale

was made at the City Blue Printing Co., Wood and Phelps Street, Youngs-

town, Ohio, thru Henry Caldwell of that company

.
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At the kanning-I'arino Kotor Company, 907 Wick Avenue, Youngstown,
Ohio, A. R./Karino was interviewed with reference to the purchase of
this ear. Be advised that it was taken in in trade on i^fiudson 1935
model 2-passenger coupe, bearing mtr. #66021,. aerial #546629, model HT.
The records do not show the color of this ear, but in Mr. Marino's re-
collection it was black in color. Mr. Marino advised that he was the
salesman who handled this deal, and he produced the original order for
this ear which was turned over to agents. The ledger reoords of this
company show the value of this ear as $800, the tax $24 and the license
and filing fee as $9.50, making a total of $833.50. The amount of eash
paid is shown as $463.50, and the value of the ford allowed on the trade
is as $370. The original new ear order is dated Sept. 13, 1935, and
shows the make of the ear requested to be a Hudson, the model to be
HU (which is the deluxe, but same not being available this was changed
to HT which is a standard), the type to be a two-passenger eoupe, high
head equipment which converts the standard Hudson into a 124 HP motor.
It showed a deposit of $100 at the time of the order. The name Chas.

i-iller and the address 6604 Pearl Road is said by Marino to be in the
handwriting of the purchaser but the word "Cleveland” is inserted by
Mary A. Edwards. The signature of A. R. Marino appears on this order.
On the reverse side of this order there are the following figures in
pencil "$1025.00" "S P" end "$595.00 Ford", with "430.00 Bal". Mr.
. arino explained this by saying that the $1025 was the original sell-
ing trice of the car but that for the cash deal $225.00 wes deducted
from the selling price, but in order not to show a fictitious profit
the allowance on the Ford was increased $225, and if $595 was not realiz-
ed on the sale of the Ford whatever the difference was between the sale
price of the Ford and the $595 was deducted from the profits.

Mr. Marino was thoroughly questioned concerning the purchaser /
of this car. He furnished the following description of the Chas. Miller/
who purchased this ear: age 25 to 30 years; tall, not quite 6 feet;
very slim build; wore dark clothes; talked good English, no impediment
in speech, no southern accent. This party earns in one day and ordered
the ear and returned either that day or the second day after and scoured
the Hudson. During the time the Hudson was being prepared and serviced
this party remained in possession of the Ford and did not leave it with
the Manning-Marino Motor Company. According to Mr. Marino, the man who
gave the name of Miller came in alone when the order was given for the

car. He parked the Ford in front of the motor oompany, came into the place

end advised that he wqnted a new ear and Mr. Marino immediately want out

and appraised the FordT/ whole transaction at that time, according to Marino,

not taking over ten minutes.

Various photographs were shown to Marino, including those of Karpls,

Campbell, the Barkers, John Brock, Milton Lett and Fred Hunter. Marino

selected the photograph of Fred Hunter ae the one who resembled the pur-

chaser of the Hudson coupe, Chas. Killer, and after considerable discussion

made the statement that in his own mind he felt certain that Hunter wes

7
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the one who r>- ofta ®e<i the car *n<s that if he sew him in person he was 1*
,

sure he wr-*® kn0* him. During this discussion Marino identified the — ...

yuoxo r~- harp is as a party who, under the name of Ames, had purchased -

4 there in October 1955* Mr. Marino explained 'that his reeords
•ould probably show the sale of between 1800 and 1400 ears subsequent

s

tr the sale of this Hudson coupe and that In the majority of these
instances the signatures of the purchasers are not witnessed in their
presence. Relative to Mary A. Edwards, Mr. Marino stated that her sig-
nature appearing on bills of sale for the Manning-Marino Company is a
routine matter and in the great majority of instances she never actu-
ally observed the purchaser of the autoaiobile.

During the interview with Mr. Marino, Mr. Myron G. Erb, bookkeeper
and notary public appearing on the instant hill of sale was also request-
ed to view the photographs that were exhibited to Mr. Marino. After a
careful examination of these Erb stated that he was unable to identify
the purchaser of the Hudson coupe in question as resembling any photo-
graph shown to him. Continuing, Mr. Erb related that it was customary
that he notarize all bills of sale that were drawn within the office
of this company, such bills of sale amounting to well over one thousand
a year. He stated that relative to this particular lnstanoe, he recalls
nothing whatsoever concerning the description or possible identity of
the person with whoa this transaction was consummated.

After conferring with Mr. Marino, Erb was requested to examine
the reoords of the Manning-Marino Company to ascertain whether or not
this automobile has, subsequent to the instant sale, passed through
the hands of this organization. Agents were subsequently advised by
Mr. Xrb that he had not completed this search hut that upon completion

of such he would advise the Cleveland field office the result thereof.

ld\Dixon, salesman, 72 Bensta Street, Youngstown, Ohio was inter-

viewed at the office of this motor company, at ahich time ha advised
that he has been maploysd by this eoapany for the past twelve years;

that ha was probably on duty on the date the above-mentioned Hudson

coupe was sold to Charles Miller and that if ha recalls correctly, he

witnessed the signature of Charles Miller in the office of Mr. Erb. Be

stated that he does not recall anything further relative to this deal

except that Jennie Lyle was present at this time and was conversing with •

Charles Miller. He could offer no description of the man. Miller, except

that ha was short and stout, but qualified this by stating that daring

the time he was in Mr. Srb's office the purchaser was seated with hie

beck toward him and, therefore, he did not at any time see the man's

features. He further qualified this statement by saying that he may

have the wrong incident in mind and he may have witnessed the signature

of Liller without Miller being in the office at all. The photographs

mentioned above were exhibited to him with negative results.

Subsequent to the interview with Mr. Erb, Marino was interviewed

with reference to his acquaintance with ClaytoikHall, and he stated

ne had seen Hall out to the dog tracks, but did not know his identity

until some time in October 1935 when he came to the Menning-Marino Com-
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pany with one 0. Ames, whom he identified es Alvin Larpis. »

Mary A. Adwards, Secretary and Cashier of this actor company, was
also interviewed and the above-mentioned photographs shown to her bat
she failed to identify anyone of them as being a person known to her and
she also stated that she could not recall this particular transaction. '

J
*

J. Carl /Kenning, 1218 Wick Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, partnsr In
this automobile firm, stated that he does not recall this particular
transaction due to the fact that he very seldom makes any aalss of auto-
mobiles and that when a Bale is made by him personally it is someone
of his old customers who deals with him directly. He was also shown the
above photographs but was unable to make any identification.

rater V. ^appelhof , 165 Manchester Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, and
his son, Harry, were interviewed at which time they advised that they
purchased this Ford automobile from salesman Moore of the used ear de-

partment of the Manning-Merino totor Company and that the ear was in ex-
cellent condition and, therefore, neither of them asked any questions as
to its previous ownsr. Peter Kappelbof stated that he gave a cashier's
check in payment for this attomobile and that he retained custody of

this car until same was traded to the L. i. Donnell, Inc., Youngstown,

Ohio, on -arch 30, 1936.

JennievLyle was located at Lake Milton, about 20 miles west of
Youngstown, Ohio, she being the adopted daughter of Aled^.yle, who
operates e resort on this lake. This girl stated that she has been
employed at the Kanning-Marino Company for about a year and t half and

that aha knew the Mariho family for a considerable time prior to bar

employment. She wss Questioned relative to instant transaction and

stated that the name of Charles Miller was familiar to her but ehe could

not place any of the details in her mind and was unable to identify any

of the photographs shown to her* This girl made the statement that she

would not be surprised at any sale Marino might have mads to any qaaa-

tlonable character due to the associates of Marino and the reputation

and occupations of his brothers* She named Marine's brothers as fol-

lows: CharleeWarino, who works at the motor company in the eerviee

department; Hap IMarino, whom aha has never seen in the place of busi-

ness of the Manning-Merino Company, but ha has served two terms in the

penitentiary, charges not known but believed to be hold-ups; Rocco

N^S&rino, who operates slot machines and also the Deluxe Cab Company in

Youngstown; Dominic \jarlno, plumber; Anthon^Marino, school teacher on

t-e east side of Youngstown.

Charles Marino who has a cottege on Leke Kilton was interviewed

and was unable to make any identification from photographs shown to
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him and did not recall this particular transaction with Charlas
Killer and further advised that being in the service depart-
ment of this company he seldom came in contact with purchasers
of automobiles who did not return for service

.

The original new ear order for this Hudson coupe and
the photostatle copy of the bill of sale for the Ford coupe
have been forwarded to the Technical Laboratory, under separate
cover, with a request that a comparison be made of the signature
of Charles Killer appearing thereon with the known specimens
of handwriting on file with the Bureau of the members and asso-
ciates of the **arker-Karpis sob.

Letter was received under date of September 24, 1996,
from A. R. Karino of the Uanning-Marlno Kotor Company, Youngs-
town , Ohio, which stated that the above Hudson coupe, motor
No. 68021, serial No. 546629, was found, after checking the

records, to have been again handled by this company under date
of November 1, 1935, when it was purchased for $500. No other
details of this transaction were given in this letter; there-
fore, A. R. Merino will be again contacted for the purpose of
determining from whom be purchased this car and all details
relative to the transection.

f
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent '*

John X. Brennan:

Information was obtained by agents working at Toledo, Ohio, >

indicating that the telephone in the temporary office in the
Edison Building, Toledo, Adams 1410, may be tapped, possibly by the
Toledo Police Department, specifically that one Ben/^retti informed
Special Agent X. J. Dowd that upon calling the police department
on one occasion regarding an auto accident he had oeverheard a long
distance call between Toledo and Cleveland relating to a secret in-
dictment at Toledo and picking up various subjects.

Adams 1410, Toledo, was found to be working on pair 6 of
the house cable in the Edison Bldg., whioh pair appears in a ter-
r.inal box on the wall outside room 519, multiples in a terminal box
outside room 1209 and is connected to pair 112 of the underground
cable in a terminal box located in the basement of the Edison Build-
ing. No bridges were found in these terminal boxes, and the oor-
rosion on the binding posts indicated that they had not been loosen-
ed for quite some time. No multiple of the underground cable could
be found by calling on other nairs in this cable. The lead from
the subset in the office to the terminal box outside of room 1209
was removed from the moulding, this being the only wiring in the

circuit not in conduit, but no indication of a tap was found. Pair
6 was then disconnected from the house cable at the underground ter-

minal box and from the subset and an electric current was introduc-

ed on this pair. This showed an open circuit and no indication of
a condenser charge aa would have been the ease had this pair been
tapped through the conduit or at any point in the circuit.

Arrangements were made with Mr. B. A. Bart, Plant Superin-

tendent of the Ohio Bell Telephone Company, Toledo Branch, that

agent accompany Mr. Orris Apple, Repair foreman, of £4 years* ex-

perience in telephone trouble shooting in Toledo, to test the line

of Adams 1410. It wee ascertained that the underground eable

carrying pair 112 goes directly to the Adams switchboard from the

Edieon Building 2£ blocks distance and does not multiple. The

terminal on the main hoard showed no Indication of bridging to the

test hoard or any other point and pair 112 in the underground test-

ed ok. In the long lines department e minimum of forty operators

are required to h.endle long aistence calls, any of whom might handle

a Toledo-Clev' lend call. The house cable was rechecked and found to

be free cf a tap.

r- . .
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Special Agent Dowd recalled a conversation bad between Ben
Fretti and an insurance adjuster heard on Fretti’s tap on Septan-
her 14th, relating to the accident concerning which Fretti called
the police department on that date, at which tine Fretti is alleg-
ed to have overheard the Toledo-Cleveland long distance call. It
was ascertained that s. AyfCJamerchak , insurance adjuster, 401 ,

Gardner Building, Toledo,
7
bad a claim made by Ben Fretti against

William Buehi relating to an auto accident on that date, whereupon
he was interviewed by Agents Dowd and Brennan and stated that Ben
Fretti had telephoned him on the morning of September 14, 1956 and
related that he had Just ascertained from the traffic bureau that
Willium^Ruchi, a city fireman, residing at 145 West Park Street,
was the owner of an automobile that had run over the curb in front
of his bouse at 1 am that date and damaged hie property; that he
had talked to Ur. Ruchi, who informed him he was covered by insur-
ance end to call Lr. Gemerehek and make a claim. Ur. Senerchak
was sure that the call was made before noon on September 14th. Ho
report of the accident was made to the police, however, this will
account for Fretti’s cell to the police department on September 14th
which call must have been made between 8 am when the traffic bureau
c-'ens and noon.

Special vkgent Dowd also rec-llea reading, in a Toledo news-
paper, an article regarding a case investigated by the alcohol tax
unit wherein a eecret Indictment had been obtained and convictions
were recently entered against a number of defendants. This unit has
no telephone in Toledo, end it was the practice of the agente work-
ing at Toledo to call their Cleveland office from the District At-
torney’s office, police department or the WPA office - collect.

Agent Brennan communicated with Special Agent S. K. McKee

at Cleveland by telephone and informed him of the above inform-

ation and suggested that while in Toledo a check might be made at

the alcohol tax unit office to determine if that unit called their

Cleveland office on September 14th and talked about a eecret indict-

ment, etc., end agent was instructed to pursue this lead.

Agents Dowd and Brennan interviewed Mr. Ralph Paquette, de-

puty collector of internal revenue, Toledo, who etated that none

of the alcohol tax unit agents were at present in town; that they had

recently completed the trial of a ease involving a liquor conspiracy

wherein a secret indictment had been obtained and about which the

efTen*£ had talked to their Cleveland office. He stated that the unit

events made ell of their cells collect as they had no phone in Toledo



Agent Brennan communicated with Inspector X. 7. Connelley
et Detroit by telephone and informed his of the above, as well
as the feet that further check at the alcohol tax unit at
Cleveland end telephone toll tickets there Blight reveal that ,

the call overheard was between the alcohol tax unit agents .

at Toledo and their Cleveland offloe. Inspector Connelley in-
structed agent to return to Cleveland and eoinplete the investi-
gation there.

The records of long distance calls charged to the Cleve-
land Bureau office reveal no call between that office and the
Toledo temporary office on September 14, 1936.

kr. U. H. Berard, aide to the Assistant Supervisor, Alcohol
Tax Unit, Bureau of Internal Revenue, informed agent that a nvsnber •

of his men were workinr in Toledo on a liquor conspiracy case
wherein a secret indictment was returned at Toledo. By consult-
ing his records it was ascertained that defendants in this case
were arraigned on September 15th and that on the morning of September
14th he had a telephone conversation with his men et Toledo, discuss-
ed t'.fc secret indictment end the impending arraignment, and geve
ther. instructions to pick up the defendants for arraignment on the

following day.

Conclusions: As
1) Ben Fretti telephoned the traffic bureau, Toledo Police

Department, on the morning of September 14, 1936, at which time

he has stated he overheard a long distance call between Toledo
and Cleveland wherein a secret indictment was mentioned, as well

as the arrest of defendants.

£) Thera is no call of record between the Cleveland Bureau
office and the Toledo temporary office on September 14, 1936.

3) On the morning of September 14, 1936, e telephone con-

versation was had between the Alahol Tax Unit office at Cleveland

with their investigators at Toledo, which conversation was sut^

etentially the seme 4s reported overheard by Ban Fretti. (In thie

connection the police switchboard operator may have left the key

open on the pair carrying this call when Fretti*e call came in.)

4) Check of the house end underground cobles leading to

Tain 141C, Toledo, Ifc-in switchboard and testboard reveal no indi-

cation of a tap on this line.
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5. The suggestion made by Detective kanson to Agent
Dickstein that the office pair might be connected to a police
call box might hare been possible when .the telephone oompany
was located in an old building near the police department
several years ago as terminal boxes were located in the rear
of the telephone building and there was a lot of open wiring,
but is impossible at this time as both are in new buildings,
all wiring is underground and pair 112 in the underground from
the Edison Building to the Adams exchange does not multiple.

It is reasonable to assume that there is no tap on
Kain 1410, but that Fretti overheard the alcohol tax unit call
through the police switchboard.

-I
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On September 27, 1936, Special Agent E. C. Connell at the
Cleveland office received an anonymous telephone call, apparently
from a woman, to the effect that a Sally /Jackson, who operates a
tavern on Peatl Road and who drives a Plymouth ear, license XX 241,
had Earpis and his mob around her tavern, as well as Hebebrand.
The caller also stated that one Leo Hessesoan, 3145 Vest 90th St.

,

also knew Hebebrand and some politicians.
%

Special Agent C. E. Smith checked the records of the Auto-
mobile License Bureau, 709 St. Clair Avenue, and ascertained that
1936 Ohio license KX 241 was issued to Sally Jackson, 4015 Gifford
Road, for a 1932 Plymouth coupe.

Through Mr. H. P. McNally, Internal Revenue Department

,

F.et&il Liquor Board, Agent Smith ascertained that a Sally Jackson,
6696 Peerl Road, Ferns Heights, Ohio, had secured a license in
October of 1934 for a tavern known as tbe\rwilight Inn, located
at 6696 Pearl Road. Mr. McNally further advised that the record
die closed tb-t his unit had inspected the tavern on June 29, 1935,

ar.*
5 ascertained that the operetor, Sally Jackson, resided on the

second floor of the tavern, and his record further disclosed that
the license had expired on June 30, 1936. Continuing, McNally
stated that a Fauline^Killer, 6696 Pearl Road, had been arrested
by state officers and On November 16, 1935, Pauline had plead
guilty to the illegal sale of liquor in the Municipal Court at

Cleveland, Ohio, and had received a fine of $100 and a sentence

of thirty days in the workhouse. Hr. McNally stated that a D-l state
license, number 11172, had been issued to Sally Jackson.

Mrs. Clare Jentes, record clerk, Ohio State Department of

Liquor Control, Marshall Building, was interviewed by Agent Smith

and questioned relative to any knowledge she might possess re-

garding a tavern located on Pearl Road by two sisters, and she

stated that the Twilight Inn at 6698 Pearl Road had been operated

by some sisters known as Sally and Pauline \ackson; however, she

stated that she did not kno" where they were at the preempt time,

although she believed that another sister known as Mariano"®18 oper-

ated a place in beree, Ohio, known as Viady’s Tavern and located

on Lindbergh and West Boade, Vest View, Ohio. Mrs, Jentes further

stated thet Sally Jackson was also known as Sally Tunge.

- s
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Agent using the pretext of investigating liquor licensee stopp-
ed at thS/£>uke of Tori: Tavern, 6698 Pearl Hoed, Parma Heights, Ohio,
and engaged the proprietress. Hazel^aris, In conversation, and
she stated that she formerly operated a tavern at 5520 Broadvlee
Road and had purchased the Twilight Inn, now the Duke of York Tavern,
from a Sally Jackson, whose present whereabouts she Aid not know,
although she thought ahe was at the Lindy Tavern in Berea, Ohio.

Special Agents C. X. Smith and 7. B. Fitzgerald on October
2, 1956, located Leo 111Harnesssemen at the machine shop of Bar-
don and Oliver Company, 1153 Vest Hinth Street, Cleveland, and
invited him to come to the Cleveland Bureau office to be interview-
ed. He came voluntarily to said office and was questioned by said
agents and also Agent S. K. McKee, with the following results:

Kr. Hessedan stated that he was born in S®dusky, Ohio, but
cane to Cleveland over twenty years ago where he has since resided
with his mother and that he is presently a tool room foreman for the
Barden anddiver Company, where he has worked for the last twenty
years. He said that he has known Sally, Pauline, Florence and Marie
Jackson for the last three or four years and that during 1954 he
and Sally Jackson opened a beer parlor known as Twilight Tavern lo-
cated at 6696 rearl Road, Farma Heights, Ohio, in which he invested
$700. He stated that he saw a fellow called "Tony" around the tavern
and that he saw Tony at the door of the Harvard Club on the one oc-
casion that he was at said club.

Early in the interview Leo Hesseman stated to Agents Stolth

and Fitzgerald that "Art” from the Harvard Club often came to this
tavern, was very generous with tips when there and on one occasion

paid the orchestra $25 and that "the Harvard Club crowd practically

kept the place going". Later Hesseman denied that he made this

statement and said that "Art" was at the tavern only onoe; that be

had never seen "Art”, did not know where he came from or anything

more about him. Hessoman at first identified a photograph of Fred

Hunter ee a person ha knew as "Little George", whom ha had seen at

the tavern, but later denied this and said that he had never eeen

this man and could not identify the photograph. Ha viewed aljfothsr

photographs usually displayed in this investigation and did not

identify a single one. Ha said that altho he has lived in the west

side of Cleveland for the last twenty years, he has never heard of

Art Hebsbrand, Shiny Patton, Dan Gallagher or any of the other

well-known characters connected with the Harvard Club. He said that

I
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as far as h© knew, none of these men had ever been at the Twilight
'iavern unless Hebebrand is the Art he heard of ones being at this ' ~

tavern. Ee stated that Jjje girls who actively operated this tavern
- namely: Sally, Panline /Florence had never mentioned anything
about the Harvard Clnb, any of its gamblers or any members of the
Barker-Karpie gang to him. At first this man epoke of Tony Amers-
bach of the Harvard Club crowd, then later changed his story and
said he did not know Tony*s last name, where he worked or anything
about him. He advised the sisters are now operating a tavern at 7403
Denison Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

It became quite evident to agents that Hesseman et some point
in the interview had a change of heart and decided not to know any-
thing about what went on at this tavern nor anyone who frequented
the place. He was questioned at length by the agents mentioned here-
in, but after a certain point the store he was questioned the more he
appeared to forget. 4

Following is a description obtained from observation and
questioning:

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Eyes
Peculiarities -

Hair

Leo T.illiam Hesseman 3145 best 90th
42 (6-13-94) St., Cleveland
5* 6"

145 lbs.
slender
brown
exceptionally receding lower jaw

brown

Special Agents S. K. kcEee, A. Paul Kitchin, L. Levin and

C. £. Smith called at the beer parlor located at 7403 Denison

Avenue, where , according to Hesseman, the Jackson sisters probably

could be located, and, upon entering a young woman approached

agents, and upon questioning stated her name to be Pauline Jackson.

She further stated that her sister, Florence , was working in a iox

factory at West 105th 8treet and Madison Avenue, and her alster,

Sally, was presently residing with her sister, Marie Toroon, who

operated the Lindy *svern at Lindbergh and «est Hoada, Berea, Ohio.

Special Agent L. Levin inmediately proceeded to the box

factory for the purpose of picking up Florence, and Agents Kitchin

and Smith proceeded to Berea, Ohio, for the purpose of picking up

Sally Jackson.

- i
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Special Ajent S. L. kcKee remained at 7403 Denison Avenue
with Pauline Jackson, and while waiting for Agents Levin, Smith
and Kitchin to return, Tony Amersbach, doozman at the Harvard
Club, entered the place, and was questioned by McKee sad Tony
stated that he thought he bad seen agente enter the place and
was curious to know what it was all about, as he thought that
agents always remained downtown. After having several drinks
Tony Amersbach left the beer parlor in a taxieab, stating he was
going to take the club money to the bank.

Special Agents A. P. Kitchin and C. S. Smith interview-
ed Marie Tomons, Lindy Tavern, Lindbergh and Vest Boads, Berea,
Ohio, and was advised by her that her sister, Sally, had left
for Cleveland, Ohio and would probably stop at Pauline *s place at
7403 Denison Avenue. Agents then returned to 7403 Denison Ave.

,

as previously instructed, where they were met by Agents MeKee
with Pauline and Levin with Florence.

Special Agent A. P. Kitchin was left at the beer parlor
to pick ud Sallyt when she appeared) , and Agents McKee, Levin and
Smith proceeded to the Cleveland Bureau office with Pauline and
Florence. During the period that Agent Kitchin waited for Sally,
Tony Amersbach age*in appeared at the beer parlor and Inquired of
Agent Kitchin as to the whereabouts of Agent McKee, and the reaeon
why the beer parlor was closed, upon receiving no information Amera-
bach left. Sally Jackson later appeared at the tavern and was
brought to the Cleveland office by Agent Kitehin.

Sally Jackson was questioned by Special Agents S. K. McKee

,

A. P. Kitchin and C. E. Smith, and she stated her true name was
Eelenllanany; however, ehe had used the name, Sally Jackson, for
years, and on occasions also used the name, Sally Bunge, which is

her married name, although aha la presently separated from her bus-

band, CarlVBuage . who resided at 1526 LakeiAnd Avenue, Lakewood,

Ohio,
r

Sally stated that she bought the Twilight Inn during August

1934, spending most of the time until October 1934 in getting tbs

place ready for buainess and that she operated the place until Jaxu*-

wry Qf 193$, when she sold it to Leo Hesssman, 3145 Vast 90th Street

who, she stated, was a friend, whom she had known for sight or nins

years. Numerous photographs of the members of the Karpis mob ware

exhibited to Silly, however, ahe was unable to identify any of them,

with the exception of Arthur Hebebrend, whom she stated that She

knew, because she sold ticksts for a clam bake at the club. Selly
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was questioned as to the individuals at the Harvard Club she
knew, and who had patronized her Inn, and she stated that
Tony Amersbach and Art Eebebrand had stopped at the Inn an toe
or two occasions.

Agents called Sally's attention to the photographs of
Hunter and Karp 1a and asked her if she could recall ever seeing
them anywhere and in particular if it wasn't a fact that she
had a date with one of them; however, she strongly denied know-
ing either of them. Daring the whole interview Sally adopted
a very hostile attitude and objected to being questioned by
agents.

The following description of Sally was obtained by agents
from personal observation:

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Teeth
Complexion
Build
Bace
Nativity
Marital status
Residence:

Relatives:
husband

:

father:
mother:
sister:
brother:
brother:

ft

Helen Jasany alias Sally Bunge
£9 alias Sally Jackson
5* 5"

130
blond
blue
fair and even
fair
medium
white
Czechoslovak
separated; not divorced
1423 Castle Ave., Cleveland, Ohio;
presently with sister, Marie
Tomons, 118 West Begley Road,
Berea, Ohio, telephone Berea 232

Carl Bunge, 1526 Lakeland Avenue
Lakewood, Ohio;
Albert Jasany - 1423 Castle Ave.
Katherine • same
Pauline " same

Albert " same
John * B19 Jefferson Ave.

,

Cleveland, Ohio

Edward Jasany, West 25th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio

Marie Tooon, Berea, Ohiosister:
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Special Agents S. I. McKee and A. P. Kitchin Interviewed
Pauline and she stated that her true name wae Jasany, altho
she had used the name of Jackson. She was questioned relative
to the operation of the ftrllight Inn operated by her sister,
Sally, and she stated that the Inn was opened about October
1934 and closed about January 1936; that they served chicken
and steak dinners and lived upstairs above the Inn and that
she and her sister, Florence, occupied one bedroom and her
sister, Sally, and her husband, Carl Bunge occupied the other
bedroom.

Numerous photographs of the members of the *arpis gang
were exhibited to Fauline; however, she denied ever having seen
any of them at the Inn. She did, however, state that she had
seen Art Eebebrand and his girl friend, Ruth, in company with
Tony Amersbach and his girl friend at the Inn*

Upon questioning Pauline stated that she had seen indivi-
duals from the Harvard Club at the Inn, whom she knew as Stubby,
Whitey, Ray end Sherkey; she denied, however, knowing their last
names. Fauline also stated that she had met Shimmy Patton, but
ateted that he had never been at the club. , Continuing Pauline ad-
vised that she started to work for a Carl ^fisher, 1577 ^egrylyn
Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio, about six weeks ago in his cocktail bar
at 7403 Denison Avenue. Paulina was unable to furnish any inform-
ation relative to Fischer other than he owned the place*

The following description of Pauline was obtained by agents
from personal observation:

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Race
Marital statue
Seeidenee

Pauline Jasany alias Pauline Jackson
£4
5* 5"

185
peroxide blond
blue
fair
medium
white
single
1423 castle Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Durinr the time Special Agent S. K. LcKee was waiting at 7403

Denison for the return of Agents Levin, Kitchin and Smith, he noted

t ho.ne telephone directory that contained the notation - "Tony - slot

Lich 3065". It will be noted here that Mich 3065 is the telephone

Kl 3
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listed to IJoTTia/Haas at 4601 Harvard Avenue , headquarters Tor
slot machines. A

It was also noticed that a State D-2 liquor license number
13501 had been issued to Carl Fisher and a federal liquor pennit
nunber S5956 had also been issued to Carl Fisher at 7403 Denison
Avenue

.

On October 2, 1936, Special Agent L. Levin questioned
Florence Eose/Jasany at the Cleveland Bureau office. She stated
that she was born on October 24, 1917 at Cleveland, Ohio, and
attended the Lincoln Junior High School, Cleveland, leaving
there in October of 1934^-^She resides at her parents' home, 1432
Castle Avenue, Cleveland^/ie presently employed at the Galr Cleve-
land Carton, Inc., at 105th and Madison Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio,
where she has been employed since 7-14-36. )

She stated that she has a sister named Sally, mho in about
August 1934 rented the premises at 6698 Pearl Road, Cleveland, for
a tavern and which was opened about October 1934 as the Twilight
Tavern; that toward the latter part of that month she started work-
irp as a cook at the tavern end another sister named Pauline work-
ed as a waitress ana general assistant to Sally; that Sally and
Pauline assumed the name of Jackson for business purposes. Florence
further advised that ahe underwent an operation for bar ayaa dur-
ing the early part of November and that ahe was at home not working
during the entire month of November and the early part of December
of 1934; that she then resumed her position at the Twilight Tavern
and that she left there on Christmas Day 1934 to be at home, in-

asmuch as her mother was troubled with asthma end was unable to carry

on the household duties; that ahe stayed at home until the latter
part of March 1935 when she returned to the tavern as cook and con-
tinued in that capacity until the tavern was closed during December

1935, at which time her sister, Pauline, wae arrested and charged

with selling intoxicating liquor without a license.

She stated that she first met Art Hebebrand about the early

pert of May 1935, at which time a clam bake and chicken fry ware

being held at the tavern; that sometime prior to that time ahe had

accompanied her sister to the Harvard Club to secure payment of

tickets to the clam bake, which tickets had previously been left

there; that on that occasion she had been refused admittance to

the club, inasmuch as ahe was under age; that her slater, Sally,

went into the club and that she had to await her return on the out-

side of the club; that, as a result, she believes, of these tickets

being sold, Art Hebebrand came to the clam bake, accompanied by

Tony iimerebach, at which time ahe served them and at which time



ahe was introduced to tbam; they were by themeelves at e table end
two other employee of the Earrard Club were at an adjoining
table, they being George, the electrician, and one Sulzman,
whose identity she was not certain of. Further, that from time
to time various employee of the club came to the tavern, and ahe
named these as being Bay^cilay ^stubby , /'Red andr Sharkey, but was
unable to furnish their last names; further, that Tony was a more
or lees frequent visitor to the tavern, but that ahe does not

recall hie being accompanied there by any other persona than
those already mentioned; that she believes that Art Hebebrend
was at the tavern only one other time, at which time she did
not see him, but was informed by one of her sisters that he was
on the porch, it being the summer, accompanied by a woman, whose
identity ahe did not know. She stated also that Tony was door-
keeper at the club and that it was he who had refused her ad-
mittance to the club, but that her sister, Sally, went to the
club quite frequently to gamble.

She was shown photographs of Karpis et al, and she iden-
tified the photos of Art Hebebrand, Tony Amerabach and Sharkey
as persons known to her by reason of their having appeared at
the Tavern and that they were pointed out to her as being anqjloyes

of the Harvard Club. She was unable to Identify any other photos
as being persons who had ever visited at the tavern, either with
members of the Earrard Club or aa other viaitors.

She was questioned about the newspaper publicity attend-
ant upon the arrest of the Karpls women by the Cleveland pollee
during the early part of September 1934 and stated that ahe re-

called nothing of the incident, explaining that ahe was not seven-

teen years of age at the time and did not pay much attention to

newspaper stories. She did state that she recalled the publicity

in connection with the apprehension of Karpis and explained this

by stating that the newspapers carried two pictures of him, one

before hi a face was lifted and the other after the operation and

that there appeared to be no difference between the two photo-

graphs. She explained her interest inasmuch as the face lifting

operation intrigued her. She was asked if she had seen newspaper

photos of Baby-face,T^elson and replied that she had and that aha

would be able to identify his photo; however, she chose the photo

of an individual who in no way resembled the photo of Nelson.
•

She stated also that she never saw Shinny Patton at the

tavern, but she knew the name, saying that she had been told by

her sisters that he and Eebebrand operated the Harvard Club. She

was cuestior.ed at length about any individual who answered the

description of Karpie havin': accormenied Hebebrand or other em-

ployes of the club to the tavern, and she insisted that if such
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a thing had happened that ehe knew nothing of it, since she spent
most of her time in the kitchen preparing the food. 8he also
informed that there were four rooms above the tavern and that
she and lauline occupied one, Sally occupied another, the third
was a living room, and the fourth was not even furnished. She
denied that any male persons had slept in any of the rooms
while she was there, until the time when Sally was married, which
was in November 1955, after which Sally* s husband occupied the
room with her.

She was questioned about the name John Brock and stated
that it was not even familiar to her, and she was unable to iden-
tify hie photograph. Her description was furnished as follows:

Name
Address
Age
Height
height
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Scars and marks
Education
Occupation
ltarital status
Crim. record

- Florence Rose Jasany
- 1452 Castle Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
- 19 (born 10-24-17, " " )

- 5* 6i"
- 123 lbs.
ir.ediu.-n blonde
- blue
- fair
- slender
- none
- 11th grade, lincoln Jr. School, Cleveland
- factory worker (Gair Cleveland Carton, Inc.)

- single
- claims none

Relatives father: Albert
mother: Katherine
sister: Pauline
brothers: Albert

)

) all residing

) at

) 1452 Castle Ave

John, 619 Jefferson, Cleveland
Edward, 25th near Lorain, *

Bisters:
Uarie Tomon, Berea, Ohio
Sally Bunge, Berea, Ohio

Trank^Wraer alias Hhite^ Earner, room 1132, Allerton Hotel,

dealer at the Harvard Club, was interviewed by Special Agents J. B.

Fitzgerald and C. E. Smith and questioned as to any inftmnation

he had relative to the Twilight Inn located at 6698 Pearl Road,

Parma Heights, Ohio, inasmuch as Pauline Jackson had stated she had

c; < >
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•een a White/ from the Harvard Club out at the Twilight Inn during
the time it «* operated by her eleter, Sally. Warner etated ha
had never been at the ftrilight Inn and did not know where it waa
located. Be further stated he had never heard of any eietere oper-
ating any kind of a tavern and did not know any sisters by the
name of Sally, Pauline and Florence Jackson.

It is also to be noted that during the Interview Warner stat-
ed that he had, the last tine he was interviewed by agents, identi-
fied the photograph of a nan who had played erap at his table.
Warner was again shown the photographs of the Karpis gang, and he
picked out the photograph of Karpis and stated that he had seen
the nan in the club twice since he had first identified him, and
in this connection Warner either identified Karpis* photo erroneous-
ly or is trying to repudiate his identification.

Mr. Clayton'ijohnson, Lieutenant of Police on desk duty at
Central Police Station, East 21st Street and Payne Avenue, on
September % 1934, at the time Gladys Sawyer, Paula Hannon and
’Aynona Burdette were arrested, wes interviewed by Special Agent
C. i . Smith relative to the complaint made by Paula Harmon to the
effect that a matron had taken a ring from her.

Johnson stated that lnaonuch as he was on desk duty he
bed to investigate a complaint of that nature, and upon a eell from
one of the matrons he went to the Women’s Jail and questioned a
krs. Patterson, who stated that the matron on duty had taken a
rin.j from her. According to Johnson, after questioning the Matter-
son woman he ascertained that the uatterson woman had the ring when
she left the ftleveland Hotel, but did not have it when she arrived
at the jail.

The lieutenant further stated that his investigation reveal-
ed that the women were throwing articles out of the automobile
in which they were being transported to jail, and if the Kettereon
woman did have the ring she may have thrown that out of the ear.

Johnson further stated that the women did have considerable jewelry

on them. He further stated that the detectives end the Department

of Justice men were working on the case, and inasmuch as they did

not appear to be investigating that angle, and inasmuch as a police-
woman had brought the women in and that department was responsible

for their own, he advised the Women's Bureau and made no further in-

vestigation. The lieutenant further stated that he did not ques-
tion the women for any information other than regarding the ring.
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William yStark, patrolman No. 655, assigned to the Traffic
Bureau, Cleveland, Ohio, Police Department, was interviewed by
Special Agents J. B. Fitzgerald and C. I. Smith, and he stated
that on September 5 , 1934 , he was assigned to traffic dnty on
the comer of West Third Street and Superior Avenue, between
the hours of 10 am and 6 pm. Be further stated that about 4:40
pn on the above date he received a call from the amnagement of
the Cleveland Hotel that there were some drunken women in the
hotel creating a disturbance. Stark stated he went over to
the hotel and observed a woman lying on the floor of the lobby
in an intoxicated condition. He identified the photograph of
Gladys Sawyer as this woman. He further stated that there were
two other women with the drunken woman. Stark identified the
photographs of Wynona Burdette and Paula Harmon as the two woman
who were with Gladys Sawyer, further stating that Wynona Burdette
hec a little girl with her.

Stark further stated that the hotel management wanted him

to put the women out of the hotel so he called the Central Station

and reoueated that the detectives be sent inasmuch as the women

had considerable jewelry on them which aroused his suspicions.

He stated that while he was waiting for assistance the management

of the hotel took the women into a room in order to keep them/ out

of eight and soon after hie call to the Central 8tation MierifWilcox,

a policewoman, came to the hotel in response to hie call, stark

stated that Mias Wilcox went into the room and questioned the women

and then came out and told him that something was wrong with them

as they had offered her a lot of things if she would let them go.

Agents were then advised by Stark that the management brought the

women to the side door of the hotel, aleo stating that the woman

who had been lying on the floor was in a wheel chair. Ae soon as

the women were placed on the street they were taken into cuetody

ny )£iss Wilcox end himself and placed In Mias Wilcox* a two—door

•edan. During the time they were putting the women in the automo-

bile, Staik stated that one of the woman took the little girl and

started to run down the street, but was eaught by soma man and

brought back to the automobile. After getting the women into the

automobile they started for the police station with Visa **leox

driving end Paula Harmon and the little girl Bitting in the front

IMt and Stark. Gladys Sawyer and Wynona Burdette in the rear seat.

Continuing, Stark stated that he had ell he could do to

keep the women cuiet in the rear seat, ae they were throwing their

arms around an awful lot, and he did not want them to get hie gun.

-e further stated that about East Third and Superior Avenue the

the front eeat hit Hies hlleox in the eye with her fiet

I J
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end gave her a black eye. He further stated that they then picked
up the traffic man at that corner and ha rode the rigbt hand runn-
ing board to the station. Stark was asked if the women threw any-
thing away while they were driving to the station, and he stated
that he did not see anything thrown from the car himself, but later
after arriving at the station some traffic officer had brought a
bill of sale and sane automobile keys to the station which had ap-
parently been thrown from the ear.

Continuing, Stark advised that apon their arrival at the
station he assisted in bringing the women to a small conference room
on the third floor; which room is located immediately adjacent to
the Women* s Bureau. He then stated that he talked with the little
girl for a short time in an endeavor to ascertain where the women
lived; however, he only found out that they resided somewhere on
the west side of town. He further stated that a short time after
the women were brought into the station Detectives Hugo and Jacobs
took the case over and he went home. The following morning he in-
quired of Inspector Nevel what had become of the women and was ad-
vised by him that the police had found a house on the west side of
town and raided it, but the men were not caught. Stark was then
questioned whether he had heard any rumors as to how or why the
men had not been caught, and he stated he had not. He further stated
upon questioning that none of the women had offered him anything to
get away, as he had not talked to them except for a short time at

the hotel*

It will be noted here that the members of the hotel management
bad identified Paula Hannon as the women who tried to run away with
Franclne^awyer rather than Wynona Burdette, as identified by Stark.

On September 22, 1936, Special Agente A. P. Kitchin and £. T.

Noonan located AntoinetWttora at 620 Wilson Avenue, Youngstown,

Ohio, thie woman having been in Jell in Cleveland on Septeeiber 6,

1934, during the time Paula Harmon, Vynona Burdette and Mrs. Harry

Sawyer were also being held there. When Interviewed Klee Mora stat-

ed that while ehe was in jail at the time above mentioned she could

not recall the three women in question either from the photographs

shown to her or from descriptions furnished, and she did not recall

any women having been picked up at the Cleveland Hotel at that time

and lodged in the Jail. This woman showed a cooperative attitude,

but was unable to give any information, the reason being, ae she stat-

ed, that she had been drinking considerably the day ehe was picked up

end could not now recall much about it.

i
*
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A record of the long distance telephone calls made from the
following telephones from January 1st to August 1st, 1936, was ob-
tained from the Ohio Bell Telephone Company through Miss Mabel
Eiller In the office of Mr. Christman, Manager of the ^apartment of
Public delations:

Sesldence of Morris^Saas
Samuel'vHaas

/ Bate^Weisenberg
Office of jrelsenberg k Haas
Office of Samuel Haas

IXllowstons 0583
LOngacre 8460
FA1mount 6671
Michigan 3085
CHerry 1584

Due to the fact that no significance is placed in any of the
cells listed on this record at present, same is being placed in
the Cleveland office file on this case. Also due to the numerous
calls listed they are not being copied for insertion in a report*

Special Agent W. B. Matney made inquiry at the Retail Mer-
chants Board, Cleveland, Ohio, regarding one John C^Terguson, 3827
best 158th Street, it having been previously determined that his home
wo-ld be suitable for installation of a telephone tap as to Arthur
... Hebebrand, 3909 best 158th Street. It was learned that Ferguson
has been employed for a long number of years as a motonnan by the
street railway company and has always enjoyed a good reputation.

Special Agent fcatney contacted John C. Ferguson, 3827 Vest
156th Street, Cleveland, Ohio. This men advised that he has bean
employed by the Cleveland Railway Company for about twenty years,

but has not been working for the past five months due to a serious

injury to his arm, which was broken in three places. Mr. Ferguson

advised that since his injury he and his wife have rented rooms to

help defray expenses. Ferguson appeared to be a reliable person,

and agent advised him of agent’s identity but gave no indication

as to why agent wanted the back bed room on the ground floor of this

house* Ferguson advised that he would keep agent's identity confi-

dential and would edvise his wife that agent was an attorney for the

street railway company and he, Ferguson, had met agent while he was

working for the company.

It is believed advisable to secure the lower back bedroom

as there has been a phone in this room before and the wiring is

still in this room.
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Mr. Ferguson advised that the nan occupying this room at
the present is planning on going south on the first of October.
After a lengthy conversation ad th Mr. Ferguson he agreed to tali: -

x

to his vife end see if they could arrange it so agent could occupy
this room lanediately. They stated that this man vas a landaeape >

gardener but was broke and behind in his rent.

After Ferguson and his wife had an opportunity to talk to
the occupant of this room Ferguson was again contacted and stated
that this man had come home drunk and had resented their suggesting
that he vacate this room. Ferguson stated that this man would leave
on the twenty-sixth of September and requested that agent see him
again on that date. He advised that the rent on this roam would
be $7 per week. Ferguson has a phone in hie house, this number be-
ing Clearwater 2485-11.

The above-mentioned room is being secured so as to install
a tap on the home phone of Art Hebebrand, who lives on 158th Street
in Cleveland, Ohio.

9—20—36

At 1:35 am a girl by the name of Billy called Ardell's
residence and talked to Gladys and told her that "Re *re at Spring-
field" and that they would spend the night there and would come to
Cleveland the following morning.

At 8:10 pm some man called and asked to speak to Billie

and asked Billie how she liked it over there. Billie told him that

she hadn*t bad any business and things looked pretty slow. He
stated that she should be careful and "take good care of that dough"

that they would leave there the next day. He stated he was staying

at 1906 Bast 84th Street.

9-21-36

At 2:02 pm the same man again called Billie and after being

informed that business was still slow, he stated that he expected

they would make at least $50. Ee then said they might go to Buffalo

the following day.

At 8:12 pm this same man celled and told Billie that he

would come for her at 10 pm, and they would go to Buffalo. Agents

Smith, Malone and Kitchin covered this proposed departure but no one

was seen at either Ardell's place or 1906 East 84th Street.

J
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9-22-56

At 4:12 pm sane nan called and said he was a friend of
Sdith Barry and wanted to come out. Ardell then called Edith in
Toledo and Edith said this nan was ok and his nans was Valter
Patnoe. Than followed a friendly conversation.

9-25-56

At 8:55 an the manager of the Tilden Apartments, 1906 East
84th Street, called Ardell and stated that the who stayed
there had left some clothes and a scottie dog and wanted to know
where she could send them to him. Ardell stated she did not know
hi 8 address.

Prom telephone calls it was learned that Bil^Cquinn, clerk
at the jEollenden Hotel, is a close friend and procurer for Ardell.

9-24-56

At 1:25 pm GypsleN Currier made an appointment with the hair-
dresser for 1C: 30 the following morning.

9-25-56

On this morning Agents Noonan and Kltchin picked up Qypsie
Currier as she filled her appointment stated above.

At 8:01 pm Ur. Rudd, janitor of the apartment house in the
rear of Ardell’ s placet called Ardell and stated he had something
important to tell her and she should come to the rear of her back
yard.

9-26-56

At 1:05 pm |felen ^aude called long distance and asked for
Ur. V. T.Xleller oK filler at telephone #580, Joplin, Missouri.
Mr. Keller was not in; Helen later canceled this sail.

At 1:10 pm Ardell called Sergeant^ife at the 11th precinct

relative to Gypsie being missing. Sergeant Pife said he would oome

over at 2:50 and see her.

At 5:15 pm Sergeant Pife called Inspector Carey from Ardell*

s

and requested Inspector Carey to see if Gypsie was being held at the

PD. He gave description, etc.

9*
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At 3:30 pm Inspector Carey called Ardell and told tier

Gypsle was not at the police department and he could not find
any record.

At 6 pm Ardell called Detroit, Temple 19209 and talked to

Jane relative to ease man who atated he knew Jane. Thie IseMdently .

a house of prostitution as Jane stated the nan was ok and good
for $20.

All during this day Ardell made several calls in an effort
to locate Qypsle. On this same night the agents of the Cleveland
Bureau office raided the house of Ardell Quinn and the results
are being reported in a separate report.

9-27-56

Ronce answered phone on each occasion and told the parties
at the other end not to talk over the phone and about Ardell*

a

arrest.
9-28-36

Harry Y-all, bondsman, made several calls to the house in

an endeavor to find Joe '
v*anim relative to the bond for Ardell's

release. Mr.VSooth, attorney for Ardell, also called.

At 8:29 pa Mike dosser, evidently a bondsman, called the

U. S. Comal s sioner at ^airmount 4084 and tried to get the

Commissioner to accept bond for Ardell on this night. He was
told by the Commissioner that he could make bond at about 8:20 or

6:25 the next morning. Inmediately after this call Mike Cosser

called Dwight £. Williams, Deputy U. S. Marshal at Garfield 9086-J

and told him that the Commissioner would allow bond at 920 the next

morning. Williams said he would be town early in order to assist and

see that Ardell would be released. He stated that he would hate her

at Hicola*s office.
9-29-36

Some man from the Independent Towel Supply called and talked

to Martha'KcOuire and asked her if they were going to continue out

there or did they want him to come by after the towels. She told

him to call later and talk to Ardell.

Due to the fact that they evidently had seme one from the

telephone company checking the line, the tap on both phones was

temporarily discontinued. Garfield 4780, the private phone, was

taken out of Ardell’s but the tap was continued on Garfield 9241,

the nay station.

u t



9-30-36

At £:55 am — Out. -

i

Kan called Henderson 0910 (Belden) asked for 301
Jean Hello
lfan Just a minute, Jean
Ionian (taking phone from man) 1 mant to know something

for your own benefit. Hid you squawk on
Ardell this afternoon?

Jean Who is this? I told what I had to Vho*s
this?

* • *

Ardell (taking phone from woman) You recognize my
oice, don't you? Tell her what she wants to
know.

Jean Yes, I recognize your oice, Ardell.

7
.'oman (taking phone from «rdell) LID YOU SQUAial ON

ARDELL?

Jean Who's talking?

woman h'ever mind who's talking. If you squawked on
her, you'd better hide or get the Hell out

of town right away too - if you know what's
good for you.

Jean I'm under a doctor's care now. (Woman hung
up while Jean talking).

Out - Beceiwer lifted, but no number called.
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10-1-56

At 10 an "Cele" called Ardell from Detroit end during the
conversation said "And to think of all those thousands you've
paid those people downtown”. Ardell inmedietely cut in and
changed the subject.

*

On 10-2 and -5-56 nothing of importance happened over this
tap.

On 9-23-56 the tap on the Beachcliff Realty Company was dis-
continued as it was unproductive. On 9-50-56 at 12:55 psi a tap
was Installed on the telephone at the residence of Art Bebebrand
and is being maintained by Agents X. J. Dowd and W. B. llatney. Up
to and through 10-5-56 this tap has been unproductive.

\



From September 25, 1936 until September 30, 1936, the / Vi

various agents assigned to this investigation were engaged
In the investigation of the ease entitled AKDELL QUIHS; V'*:

Gertrude Currier at al, Tietims, WHITE SLATE TRAFFIC ACT.
which was an outgrowth of the telephone tap on the Quinn _

^
woman which was installed to secure information concerning
corruption in the city with respect to Tice and the poliee ,

'

^
department through which the fugitives herein were able to’ ^ * %*

eome to the eity and secure assistante in hiding from ths v
law.

*
• ‘ ->* *

*

U.
\

* ~

^ 7 . .
. v **.*-'

Ho undeveloped leads are being eet out in this report
for the reason that all investigative activity at the present
time ia being assigned to the various agents on the assignment
in memorandum form.
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Form No. t
This case originated at

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CINCINNATI, Ohio, EP nu no. 7-6

, REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

EL PASO, Texas, 10-5-56 10-8-6-56
! rmx 1

o

M,C»Falkner

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P. KORAN,
with aliases a FUGITIVE, 1,0, 1832; at ol;

0^
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM,

- HARBORING OF
OBSTRUCTION OF

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

i \

No reeord of the registration of/Ford De LuxeJCoupe,
motor #18-1615253, at Motor Vehicle Bureau, Santa Fa,
N.M. Stop notice placed on 10-8-56; stop notice with-
drawn on 10-5-56,

ROC

REFERS:JOS: • Letters from the Cleveland Office dated September 19, 1936 and
September 29, 1936,

DETAILS: -
The reference letter dated September 19, 1936 requested that

cheek be made of the Motor Vehicle Bureaus under the Jurisdiction of each field of- i

fice tc ascertain if Ford De Luxe Coupe, bearing above motor number, had been re-
'

gistered at any of these Motor Vehicle Bureaus, Request was made in this letter :

j

that in the event no registration had been made of this automobile, that atop

;

notice be placed with the various Motor Vehicle Bureaus,
i

AT SANTA FE, NJ(:-

I

On 10-8-36 inspection was made of the records in the office of
i the Motor Vehicle Bureau and it wae determined that the automobile in question hae *

{not been registered there. On the same date a atop notice was placed on this auto-
mobile.

The reference letter dated September 29, 1936 stated that all
atop notleea on the Instant oar My be withdrawn, aa this automobile had bean locat-
ed at Youngstown, Ohio in possession of an lnnooent purchaser for value. On 10-5-36

the above atop notice with the Motor Vehiole Bureau at Santa Fe was withdrawn,

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

AFFKOVCD AMO
FORWARDED:

0- bureau
1- Chicago
2- Cincinnati
2- Cleveland
2- El Paso
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

TD.:A

3Fpi»rral iiurrau of Jnnrsiigatum

Bnilrii &lalrfi Drpartmrnl of iualirr

Wanljmstfln, B. <E.

October 2, 1936

! *», If*

4

rj/
ItLi-lJliA iNDUM TOR ^1' > Tu^#L>0i»

I 4 •

I V.; 1

. Kr. buydfcjn. telephoned and stated a person connected
with the’ American Christian loondation paper «us in his office
and desired a photograph o .'“ Xarpis arc Campbell lor reorod action
purposes in correction with an article (they were orepuring.

V'
The above request was comolied rith.

Respectfully ,y

.OCi 8 » y3C
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Jefceral bureau uf ^n^esiigatum
*

Btpsrhtutd vi ^mfet

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

October 8, 1988*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: BE: BKHCID

Reference la made to Bureau letter under date of
October 3, 1936, advising that Investigation through the
office of the Bureau of Internal Revenue at Washington, D, C.
failed to reflect the filing of a corporate income tax return
bp theylarvard Club, Bewburgh Heights, Ohio*

Please be advised that the original request, as
contained in letter from this office to the Bureau, dated
September 19, 1936, was that inquiries be made to ascertain

-yj whether the Harvard Club had filed tax returns under the
xu.,%e of thexAvenue Catering Company, inasmuch as the individual

<£> income tax returns of several employees of the club, when ex*
—> amlned in this office, showed the name of the Avenue Catering

Company as the source from which their salaries had been received.

It will be appreciated if you will have the desired
inquiries made as to this ooneern.

skm/ejb
CC * Chicago

- Cincinnati

Very truly yours,

P. MacFAHZABD
Special Agent in Charge

|QtT?
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati* ago t-l

$

JUQPOKT MADCAX _ ,

ums BOCK, ARKANSAS

HAi;WH|NMAOE

10-*- 86

jncjuoo FOR
WHICH MASK
9-25-56

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.

C<%iCRAN, with aliases - XDGITIVE, I. 0. 1852;

XT. AL.; KDURfi GXCBG^Ktafiffl - VICTIM

MsroaT MAOK wr

B. L. DUBOV

DDNAPDJO; OBSTRUCTIOK OF
JUSTICE; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
KATIONAL FIREARMS AOT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

£>

x

REFERENCE:

Bo rocord of 1955 Ford Ooqpo, Motor #13-1613288
among the rooordo of tbo Automobile Bag! trotlow
Bureau, state Capitol, Little Book, Arkansas.
Stop placed against the registration of this
automobile.

s' X ,'"V* /"X
Circular letter to all field offices from tbs J
Cleveland Office dated Septaa&ar 19, 1956.

J

At the office of the Autonobile Licenee Bureau, State Capitol, Little
Bock, Arkansas, it was ascertained that they had no reoord of the registration of
1935 nodej^ford DeLuxe Coupe, motor #18-1615253. The eeereh of the records was
ade In the presence of the writer who examined ell of the registration cards of
tills aeries as raoordsd In ths Llcanss Bureau. _ .

X \ r \
An appropriate atop was placad among the records of the State license

Bureau as to this automobile and the Little Rode Office will he advised If the i

is registered or any Inquiry received concerning the same in the future.

UNDEVELOPED LIU):

TEE LITTLE ROCK OFFICE at Hot Wrings, Arkansas, will contact tho<-

lnvestigatlon requested In the sunnary report of W*clal Agent A* Paul ELtehln,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated September 8, 1956 * - -

J )
\
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1448 Standard Buildln*
CleTslenl, Ohio

Special Agent in Charge,
Cincinnati, Ohio*

Door Sirs K: . f*EHD
••' \

“^ \ . / X / \
l

9 V / i / \ / '

< Za concoct ion with the hnrborln~ lnvhftigrftlon is \ >

the chore entitled ogee, It la dealred the! e photograph he v - .
>

secured of LO-I'.Jf cJl?LS/PKJ, foraer state prohibition offleer.

I an Informed that • photograph of Tlanln' nay he
obtained frox i*r# Eerbartfhlne, Deport-sent of Liquor Control,
Ohio Hrrtwn Bulldlnr, Coiuxbua, Ohio. FI era i nr sea employed
In the Laforeeaeat division fox eight years prior to 193u« ~

)

Sill you kindly secure n eopy of this photograph
end forward ssAj to this office? y

) \

snc/sJB
CC - Baroen

• Chlongo

V ) V
Tory truly yoara.

\
/

\

1. f. IfceFARLAXD
Special Agent In Charge

L7-.
indexed - * —

-

OCT 14 ^6 —
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Jcberal Jiuremi of ^In6estigattxm

£L ^Bcpartetcttl of |uriiu

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

October 8, 1996.

Director,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, u. c.

Dear Sir: RE: BKEK3D

In connection with the above styled investigation at
Cleveland, Ohio, information has beenydeveloped that Frerf'-ifaarker,

with aliases, ordered shirts from thyThomas Shirt Company, £40
North High street, Columbus, Ohio, and that these shirts were
shipped to bin in five packages, under the name of Hi-' Bronson,
Sill Harvard Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, via parcel post, eash on
deliveiy. Attached to these packages were so-called "tags", or
receipts, signed by the addressee of the packages. Indicating that
he had received the packages. These tags are on file in the money
order section of the Cleveland post office, and Mr. Janes Collins,
assistant postmaster, has advised that he eould not release these
tags unless the office of the third assistant postmaster general
at Washington, u. c. so ordered. Accordingly, it is requested
that appropriate steps be taken so these tags may be made available.

To properly Identify these tags, it is stated that they
are eaeh for $£5.40, are each addressed to JC. Bronson, Sill Harvard
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and ars from the Thomas Shirt Company, £40
North High Street, Columbus, Ohio. These tags bear C.O.D. number
of the Columbus post office of 81802, 81803, 81804, 61205, and 81806.
They also bear Cleveland post office money order numbers 689675,

689676, 629677, 629678, and 629679. These latter numbers are the

key to the filing at the Cleveland post offtoe.

U/EJB
CC - Chicago

- Cincinnati

OCT 30 K5igT
— *** tna* yourB »

7-574- \3Q2 j
130

i it,,

/e/rffa

7. P. lfaePAHLAND

Special Agent is Charge

&
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\

Du leMnUii
Du pMtauUr OMunl«
Veaklaftoa* B* 4*

ffy dear It. Foetaaetor tuili

Burlag th« lovN of tt official iamUfiUoa balnf
•oodlooted at Cleveland, Ohio, It tni dtUnlaad thot the thn—
Shirt Ooapaajt 240 forth High Street, Colaafeoa, (Kilo shipped to
S* Broaeca, fill Btmri Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, vi* putA
poet, ceeh on delivery, fin package* * Attached to thooo peekogoo
ooro roeolpto signed by tho oddrooooo, ladloetiag thot ho bed
received tho pookogoe*

Photoot*tic ooploo of thooo roeolpto or* dooirod io
order that continued laveetlgetioa ooa bo conducted, end Hr*
/•mi Collin*, Aooiotent PooVue tor, Cleveland, Ohio hoc odriood
tho Cleveland Office of tho Federal Bureau of Investigation, V* f*
Department of Justice, that ho could bo enable to teaporarlly
roloaoe tho roeolpto aaleao tho office of the Third Assistant
Pc*to*ater Qeoeral at taehiagtoa, b* C, authorised thio action* /

j - . /

Tho roeolpto ia |«uU« are farther described os being
for $25*40 oooh, bearing oooh on delivery aaabere of tho OoluObao
Foot Office ao follovoi 21202, 21203, 21204, 21205 oad 21206*
Tho roeolpto also boar tho Cleveland Foot Office none? order
aaabero 429675* 429674, 429677* 429672 oad 429679*

It ooald bo approtiototf if you uould oathorlao tho
Fostoaoter at CLevelmd, Ohio to toaporerlly ralaaoo thooo roeolpto
to o Spocial Agent of the Federal Bareev of Xaoeotlfctioa for tho
parpooo otatod*

} }
\

/ '

I

«

I
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Karon No. 1
THIS CASE OMIGINATED AT

Okla, City, Okie.

Clncixuwtl, Ohio FflX NO. 7-36

DATE WHEN MADE

10/7/56

CHARACTER or CAME T

KU JOSEPH pPMOfilir, with aliases - JIW1TIVI,
X« 0. 1ES2; et al.

Kidnaping; Harboring of }

Fugitives; Obstruetloa ef ^
Justice; Batlocal Tlreanes Jet

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

)

AffKOVED AMD
FOffWAftDCDJ

Okie, City files sootsla worsts to show aeaualntanoe
or association between Searffioker and HarrynZanpball
prsTloos to Coker* s arrest in Ohio. Coker first Men-
tioned In these files 1/10/56. Coker relased Okie.
Penitentiary 9/5/35. Inrestigatloa of Coker in Okie,
was began in Jan,, 1936 due to his association htk
•BuixheedTweedy, who was affiliated with Kaxpis and
FTetflBaifcer. Bo information to show Campbell con-
nected with Karpis-Barker sob between tine Coker was _
arrested with Karpis and Fred Barker 6/10/51 and
Coker* a release 9/3/35 or prior to 6/10/31. John

7*rBrock sentenced to Okie. Penitentiary 10/8/31 and
discharged 8/5/34. Okla. City files do not show Brook
ewer associated with my subjects In Brekld esse In
Okie. Brook was s protege of Keady, the association
beginning upon Brock*s discharge in August, 1954.
Brock*s first association M th larpla-Cempbell ap- :

parently whan Keady pat Brock In CarrsttsTlllc nsll ^
robbery. Coker and Brook were etrickly Keady* s nan.
Keady now reported running gambling joint in Dallas,

<
)

MOT WKITI IM THCK FACO

3 O 3 O GOT 1 2
COPIES or THIS REPORT

3 - Buroan £
Z - Chicago £
£ - Cleveland
£ - Oklabona City

£ - Cincinnati
£ - St. Paul

iq r

com; m5ST»crf*3>

%#$
it saisTisc crrtri F-



•a SeptwWir tt4 195* SpMld.lcrat 1» J. SSfftft of th» ffl nil—

i

Sureaft offioe telephoned the Oh.lahrwa City jcfilcs,and informed Special l|ttt \V *• Aingasn that .Sr* X^ J, Coanallay bed directed that eertaln lif^ntlk j
be obtained f«ft tae CMihnuBlty file* la this mm with nfereaeO to tteV *."

harboring aituatloa ftt toledo* Ohio* and it was desired all information la the
files la this ease he si—nrl»ed+ which would tead to show that John Broak aai; >.

Sea Ookar won acquainted with torry Oawpbell previous to their aseoelatlea ; ; V.
with Owapbell la the Oamttsville wall robbery* Sr, span stated that if wo
inforwatioa to this effest eoald he found la the Oklahoma City fils* it vae de-
sired that la^tdrles he wade to develop-sush inforwatioa.

^ Consenting Saw Ooker* the Oklahowa City flies la -this ease hare
examined* and fbuad tot tooontain any information to show acquaintance-

ship or association. between 8wa Coker/and Harry Gwapbelivin Oklahoma,, or pyw- -

vious to Cokerfs arrest "la Ohio*"Saa Ooker ni first mentioned la the Okla-
homa Olty file oa this ease la a letter dated January 10* 1956 from this of flee
to Mr. X, J, Ooanelley at Ohi oagcu - It had been leaned at that tlae that Ooker
was aBsoclatlne with •Burrbead* Heady since Ooker*s release fraa Oklahcsa State
Penitentiary; that Ooker Heed and had relatives at Sonata, Oklahowa, Covers
were placed on the nail of Goker*s relatives in an attempt to sat new leada as

to CasrpbeU*s whereshouts. It being believed that sows Information wight he
.

developed through that method* as Ookar aad •Burrhead* toady wen olosely as-
sociated, ^ ^ ^

} ; Za January* ’1936 tost Office Inspector Hettrlck, clevelfcid, Ohio,

^indicated his belief that Ookw was then at Cleveland* and had heed la the - —
Oamttsvllle* Ohio robbery* Bettrick said that Ooker had been wader ob-

servation by the toot Offioe Inspectors*

fba records of Otlatowa tats Penitentiary to XoAlewtar* Oklahowa

refleet that Saw Ooker* #14093,-was adwltted to tost penitentiary torch U* 19M
oa oonvletiam of hank rohhary to warn thirty years* Hs «u paroled January t ^
11* 1951, and the parole was revoked February 19* 1981, awd he ns retuned to

v that pealteatlazy June If* 1951* the reoards show that Ooker ramainc* lathe
\State Penlteatlary at tohlastnr iraa tome }•* 1951 wwtll Septhtoer 9, 193H, oa ,

which date he was paroled* He was returned to that penitentiary toy 9* 1906 *

^ tfttr lili irrtit it (Mo# Bui ftrooation o£ ptrdi it lWl# looordln

to the record alerk at Mslluti^ Oklahowa* was brow** because It was

learned to tod been running with Alvla Harpla* toed Barker and ethers* to was __ _

arrested on June 10* 1931 at Okandgee* Oklahowa la eoaaectioa with a Jewelry

robbery at Hearyetta* Oklahowa*

Attention Is sailed to the fast that at that tine Ooker was arrested





r-yys f ^*y-»*y^yi#v^*qar TffTOgagg v<"T.?
; -•>'• - '

.. - , „! >! /.• ..>.:* .^*4.' .-'•>
•*' nP% fi **'

iM'rf'WsC1-.
:

'

• -* t.v

tJokar into that gang u l£7~p*zvcual representative 1b i»Si. It, ..
impossible Tor 0ok.br to hare bate eo&neoted with ibis gug 'nlor tq \het time, jm

- to jwui in the penitentiary at Bdleeter fran 19£4 tf 1931**
‘"9r* *

••*'•'•• ®“» Ookar, Jow*flo»ar4* Alvlt Karpls eta YM Barker
•t Tulsa, Oklahoma bj Sari Oardaar and other officer* a* Jane 10*1931 at • bouse
o* 996 South Breda* Street* Tulsa* where the? were living. to their possession
was found burglar tools* guns and about #1*500*00 north of loot tab* fra* the

^rBlaek Jewelry Store at Hanzyetta* Oklahoma* This theft consisted of about
#6*000*00 worth of jswalry* They were take* to. Okmulgee for trial. Ooker*s
parole/eas reroked* and he was Returned to the penitentiary oft Judo li,
fcaxpls was wot tried, and' nothing earns of the prosecution of t^e otters

^ythe feet, that the jewelry was returned to the osaers# ' v

trial, oafcefs
>a, June li, lbsi* /
tpe otters* tee to \

m
i>:.

So far as the records of the Tulsa Bailee Department show this Is
the only srrest or lnstancs where It ean be shown that Ooksr eas associated With
Karpls at any time prior to going to Ohio after his parole In September* 1935.

In 1931* *p to the time, of this Hsnrystta Jewelryjob* Barry Campbell
had not joined the Barker-Xarpls gang. Be wag In Tulsa* and was associated in
a sang consisting mainly of himself* JiHLa^aweon and Glenn Boy^grltfit. Be did

. not beeooe associated with the Barker mab until after the kllllaf of 7* Sarin,
^idkalth* the Tulsa lawyer. Of eoursa* Barry Oaag>bell knew the Barker boyh for }

v several years* tfat did not #4am tg> with warn in their real Jobs wktil after^
Coker went hack to th* penitentiary* and It la possible that Coker did not ksov
Campbell mntil he want to Ohio la 19S5*

. . T* . ^ A - . t *

not

John Break was picked up by Beady, fed* given medical treatment*
far bin syphilis* and praetleally rescued from a dying eondltlon* after he go
out of ten penitentiary at BcAlester in 1934. Be eas nsarly blind* It is
liared that ha had wear known either Karpls er Oaapbsll prior to Being token
Ohio by Beady to take the placs of Ookar 1* the Oarrettsvllle Job* dll
was to tely Beady rwa
flaptlpa.

tend

filed by

Okie
tied

i bars and gambling joints* Trior to 1931 be bung
The link in the stain that' hound together the Bax)

he had done

them into Tulsa was Beady* -Ookar and Brock ware Beady*s tom* wap*

Special dgent in Obaxge Bright Brantley was'advised Ut the
convention of ldentifieatlon men at Dallas, Texas by Ollnt Biers* Assisteat

Superintendent of the Oklahoma State Bureau of Criminal Identification and to
vestlgatlon* that Beady was presently running a gateling joint in Dalian*

Beady has not haem seen or heard of reeantly in Tulsa*

tUULUUL



Jjehera! bureau of ^Ittfragitgatum

Iff A T1
r
-i... —a -t MS . . m» . .

404 Mew York Building

,
Saint Paul* Minnesota

?
October

S
lost

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Deer Sir: BKKKJU)

A action van Bade in bhhalf of Caaaiuo
McDonald on October 8, 1036, before the Clrcoit
Court of Appeals at Ctaaha, Webraaka, for bail,
which vac heard en Ootober 6th and danied. Oearge
L Helsey, Assistant United States Attorney at

Saint Paul, vas present at the tiae tills action
was heard and advised that McDonald filed an affi-
davit stating that he oould Bake bail in the «ount
of #7S,000»00»

Mr. Halsey also advised that the appeals
of McDonald end Sawyer will be heard before the
Circuit Court of Appeals at St. Louis, Missouri,

.

on December f, 1036*

Yery truly yours,

0. V. STEM
JYAiDt Special Agent in Charge

CC Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

":V.! r. ZlcJl
1

f



£febmil bureau of ^Jn^eofigatum

}&- &. ^rparteirai of lootirr

1448 Standard Building
ClaTaland, Ohio

Hc.C*«S».

PERSONAL AMD
COhTIPEyriAI

Diraetor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: ' BE

October 8 ( 1996,

*•M*—
[

«r- M-k«b. .

,

Kr Outaa

Vjt- 5-WU«...
.

•

^ 1Wt_. f

BREKU)

/ 6
'

*" During the eouree of the harboring investigation being conduc-
ted at Clevelaryi.Ohio , information has been obtained that the unknown
'man known only/as^Sam, who la alleged to hate participated in the
Barrett svillewrail^Wi in robbery, and who haa been nought aa a potential
subject an to the harboring aituatlon In thla district, la Identical with
Benaoj^^rovea, former inmate of the United Staten Penitentiary, Atlanta,
Georgia. Thia data was obtained from Captain Alfred Jonea of the Detec-
tite Bureau, Cleteland Police Department, and be also advised that Post
Office Inspector S. J. Hettrick placed a wanted notice against thin in-
dividual with the Cleveland Police Department, an August £6, 1936, In
connection with the Instant mall robbery.

The Atlenta office has been requested via teletype to secure
photographs, personal history, and correspondence records aa to this
an and to forward same to the Cleveland office for use in locating hlau

O v x,

(Z i

>» v

8^

The descriptive data an record at the Cleveland Police Depart*

ment concerning this man la aa follows:

Mama

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build

m

Byson Droves, alias B*>J. a

-^jfureynon, alias Georg^Wilson.
DO years (bon 8-25-80)

5*4*
169 pounds
Dark chestnut
Azure blue ,

— -

—

sudsy 1-SIL-/3032.Un m* hMTW. mi th not hAl lw

i



I

9'

Marks - Church scroll with star beneath li
heavy circle outer forearm; girl on
inner forearm; "B.U." outer forearm;
"B.G.* fan on forearm; shield on inner
forearm. NOTE: All of the shore marks
in form of tattoo marks*

Criminal Record - Arrested Cleveland. Ohio. 1915.
safe cracking. Sentenced Atlanta Peni-
tentiary, June 1931, to 5 years on charge
of mail robbery.

The Bureau is requested to furnish the Cleveland office with
a complete criminal record as to this man and to advise whether he is /
possibly in custody at the present time, xn the event no other law
enforcement organization has placed a wanted notice against him, it /V

is respectfully requested that a confidential stop notice be placed \
in order that the Cleveland office will be imnediately informed of /

hie detention, and be in a position to interview him without delay. /

If a wanted notice has already been requested by some other law an- Y
forcemeat agency it is desired that the usual stop notice be plaoed
on behalf of the Cleveland office for its Immediate advice of the

location of this individual.

sem/ejb
AIR I4A.IL

CC - Atlanta
• Cincinnati
- Chicago
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t»r Mrs

Boftrace U to year lotUr of OtloWr t, 1936, to tfclA |M at*
vIm toil tofarattlM toot fcm atUtoid fcy fMr office to tte offset ttot
tte tttoaa hb toon aaly »• |Mf atoo to allofod to toto yertidpatsf la ;

tte Ctfrtttovllli soil trsia raibary, Md ate too Woe aeagtot so • pot— v

tial nbjMt w to to* terterlat aiteatioa la fm«r tUtolet, to Itoalial
«lUt Bouton 0r«VMy ftmr tmto of to* Baited Biotoo h*ltott*iyt
ItloU, Ooor^lo. It la totod la to* lost fmfttffc of ytar loiter yds
request to* Mpleto «rlair»al r*p*rd of ten *an flm*if tefotter trill tof*r>
aatioe os to tetotr te is ia ootodgr ot tte prosed Um, ate oloo test a
•utod astic* t* placet: la 11s (to|*tprtot fils k Ite offset |fe*t te is
stated for to**tio*l*i ty /tor efflee.

[

^~C' KetJukto

i To!*no

r r. Hite %h te

i t'r. Cl^rr .

I f Cn*rv

y * or

ttere Is eaeloeed tomito a espy of tte sspplsts vtatto! rsoord sf—

^

Bonsoa Orests, site aliases, 0tl~U>yn9 is reflected te te* ftoctrprtoi
fito* sf tte Bsroao , It Is sited that tola IsUoito*! saa seoelsed at tte ,

Salted Stetes FonitectUry, Attests, tertto, 06m, sa FeW-eary 3t W7,
sad seals sa /sly 10, 1951, sa #5*605. Ite srlataal retard assisted site
tolu all allasos, deeerlpttea sad flafsrprSat sla—ifloatlsa sf teases
toreros* tears are saslsosd alas tss eapiss sf tte |t*to|»i|fc sf tele tail*

K lUtotosi, tela. «ad ty tea teltod testes rsaitsatiary, Mias
isarfla. #Ji605* I asst*# astiss has teas plated is tte flaforprlst fits
kf Isas aa Irma, #9*1-10577, te tte offset teat te is seated sad soy later
silo* rssalssd steal# te tersardod te yea 1—tototojy, J ssygr if toll .

,ott»r, tacotter site tte steleceres ssatloaed tor*«lto, la tef fsrtuial
» tte Attests, CUitosati, sad Chicago sffloos sf tte Bui *sa» \

•«-$*£, Atlada
faC, ClaeUnaU

l w . 3.

jfaslessr* #10*9552.

•joLms^

el.*- .«.<2uSI>r

fete idfar Sr
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fkm uf traaanlttod tonnUl ln vmten la fum of tha \Jv ,-

Barit OrlTsmlf lUtlou, f»Mo, OUe, la tba MMUti af |ll*U 1 ;
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Special Agent 1* Cbargo,
laoktcaylllt, Florida* J
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the Baron dairu to bo inoortlataly advised ahetber

o definite data hu ben set for the trial of /of^kdiM and Boko
"

"
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tor tfeo harboring of Airing»rpla«
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John Bd^nr loorer.
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The Harco Company
Tailors to the Trade
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THE HARR TAILORING 00.

112-118 E. Front 8t.
Youngstown, Ohio
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«r. J. Kdjtr Hoover*
Washington* B. 0*

Door Sirt

X read in a local paper that one of the renaining an
of the Karpls gang la known to bo a foungstown oan. The following
asj bo of Interest to 70a.

> , f \

In June a friend of ours purchased a place on the outskirts
of the city, then* before purchasing* they tried to inspect the place
they ts. allowed to see only one floor at a tine* being told the
other floors were not fit to be seen and to cone beck later. After
our friends took posession of the place they found that the door leading
free the basement to the fruit cellar had been shot to pieces* about the
height above a nans hips* showing it had been used as a target. 8ocu
after they learned that the place had bean used as a hideout for the
larpis gang.

Tha fomar occupant of the prenises was an suploye.. of the
Xsaly Dairy plant. Ha has since died but no doubt the widow la still
employed there. Xt is possible that the nan your departnent la looking
for is a rslatlvs hence the use of their house as a gang hidsout.

lours truly

/s/ I. T. loavur
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All oill MkM«!U<|i Hwlpi llttnM
October It 1986, la «M.cfc pn Anlih iifmittai MMmiii a
|Um m w eatoklrto of X«n|tt«K| Obit AUh mgr km km
«*od so a kUo -ont for —boro of tbo Iurpti l«itw im«

371 .17

Z aa roferrlAf this laforaotioa to Sr* It P# loArlalt
fpoelol Agent la Chore*. federal Burma of bt*ttl{BtlaO| V* •*
Hpertaoat of Hsttoe, 1441 Btaadord BotlAlafr Clenlead, Ohio, .

oho will oootpi oa 04*01 to loWnrln job to obUla mefc further
Informtian u job bo/ |oimu 0000010X04 tho ontUr roforvoi to
fta /oar letter*

forjr troSj joare*

oo-Clorolond (with oojdoi of lseadAi lottos)

Clndaantl
ft* Hal

OCT 17 1936
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Speelal IsMt U Ohorgo, /,

M. Fui, MlMNvta A»t

Pmt ftn > v \ 40
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lifimN UaM* to year Utltr teM Sopteesbor v/lW, »V,

and to toiotTpi fm t il ofrioo (otod fcptabor 16, INI, nforrtai
to ladiotMoto rotanod o^tlut nrlooa lofoaioati li tto lnaaar
kilupiai out and rotaru Mio oo nrmti iiiood m • rooolt of
•oeh indlotooftts, sad Im yoor Abort mtloaol latter of jopfbtr
IT, 1854, It it aotod tut aoatlos it ml* of * towel nmrt for brplo,
ittued oo loonory 88, 1935, with t aot oot rotors Mdt m January
83, 1933, oo another toaaoh aorroat Issued t^tlut JUrtm^orple os
January 84, 1935, «ad o notation of It havise toeeo ttrrtd oo May
8, 193C. Further seeties la sada of o teach aorroat Issued against
Sei-ryH^spbell oo January 88, 1933 sad of It having baoa
May It, 1934.

The ftla refleote that tao iadietatati wore returnad toy tho
United state* Oran-'. Jury of St. Paul, Ulaneaota, oo January 88,
1935, one naming various defendants, lneludlng Alrin tar; la and
Sorry Campbell, la o oon*;lraey aount, the other indictment, re-
turn*d stalest lor;la ond Campbell and othar itdlridatlt, ooo
oooprleed of the substent letIts anarga kidnaping. Fro* your
latter, abort mentioned. It la Impossible to oaaortoia ahieh of
the otoove aaatleoed oorraato, lacued against Alvia Karpla, aoh
issued for the eooaplrecy ladietaent and aOich oae issued for tho
substart lot Ira Ludlstmoat of kidnaping. It la refusetod that this
offIsa toe odvlood as to ohot lodletaeota tho booah aorroat# Issued

stalest Airis Xorple oo Jaoaory 88 and Janaary 84 rsfar, and to shot
iadistaont tho toaoah aorroat issued against Sorry Campball oo Jna-
oary 88, 1939, rafaro* Imfozaatloa to 11keels# laalrad aa 9a
mhathar osly oat toaaoh oorraat mas ioooad oblast Sorry Cempbell
oo tho iadletmente ratumad against him oo Jomuary 88, 1983.

The shore information La uoolrod far oaa is the prepare!lao

of o ooaeaary report, toning prepared ot the preaaot tlaa with refer-
Oast to tho harboring ease at Toledo, Onla, and it la requested

that t.e atoora desired iaforaotloo to# foraordad to this ofTloo toy

sir mall special dalicery latter.

OCT It
193^^ %ruXj I"*4**

zJ7t-J?6 3(r

DfS/lrl /
ee * Bureau /

Chisago
Cincinnati

AlB fculL dSiZlJd. DZ-TUff

RBOORI>ED
r ^

j.r. mmf.
Special 4^dot In Charge i S «?

V. I., t_ S I
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Ootober I, 1931

•pMltl Agent ta Charge,

PhUaitlflit, Pmafylmlt
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la aadi to the report of %mU1 Ago*t !.!•
dated at Philadelphia, F#hmrj 9, 193, aad to the report of

« detod ot litrolt, llihlgia, li|Miy
tin eeateUni

dpeclal Agent IlllUa
81, 1936, with yartieolar rofaroaoo to the iaf«
la t&too report# eooeermlag fir* Borneo (.Jbnli
•treat, Fhlladelnhle, FnujlruU, haring ton kidnaped fear Alois
°UrpU oaA ItrfT^JagbtU la Tannery 1936, ffelloolag tho

No fngitlree fro* Atlantia City,

1-.

• - * a-
•Vv ''?

t
< " •

To* will yloaaa aoto fey mdUj ta* too report# of ref<

that there ere very aatarlel dleerepenelse with roforoaoe to
exact date mad tlao that Dr. Bonalaker «u kidnaped fey Alrla XeryiA
aad Barry Oanpbell, end tut Or* Vunsieker ot the tlao hom later-
loved, on* apparently la a highly narrow* ooaditloo aad, perhepa,
was aot able to felly reoall all datelle with roforoaoe to data,
tlao, ylaoo aad olrouootaaeoo surrounding felo kidnaping. *-

%r-

It worn boooaoa important to fix definitely tho tlao, data
aad ylaee where Ur. Hune lexer vea kidaeped fey Alrln Karpii aad
Harry Campbell, aad it la, therefore, re^ueeted that you go over
theae report# rwj oerefoily aad re-leterrloo Or. Boreee &• Huuliker
for the purpone of neurl&t fro* hi* detailed, oeeurate 1afernetion
«4th rmfnreaee to tfeto kidnaping, olth partlealar referenee as to tho
oxast data mod tlao. /v

v / \> 'f. , v.J
Xaaneuch oo this tafexaotloo to desired lx ooaoottioa otth

tho preparetloe ef a aweary report, wuleh Is feeing prepared fey tho U
Clareland Offloo, yon ore re^ueeVd to oxpodite this natter and 1 ,jr<

forward the reoulto of year inreetlgetlea to thlo offloo at tho />,

lleot nonoat noeelhla. ' > "%
- •

OCT 15 19#
UtOEXJKD

tn/i»i
« -

• «hi<

Cincinnati

f#*ikWWAMMT,
Opoelal Agent U
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Jtoforaaao Is nodo to almUr latter froo y
doted soyteater N, 1ISC, la the odes* oatltted MtUr, 10quo*tlay
teat stay ootiooa UU> Buraev of motor Tati also, to fltklna
M>iat • ldM^ard M Coup*, mator

Ploaoa te odrtood teat tho Motor TabIair Buro*»
at Ute7« la* Tot tea team teatracted to wltedros sold flood

Tory truly yours’.

QVSsME
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as:

i. x. Bicuat
"

Special Ag*ct to Cboryd

c . v

Cteotooutt
•t. Paul
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* October 10, 1954.
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S^mIiI t<nt li Obama,
Agitata, Caorgle. \
/*’ •
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"' k«f«r«M ta mA* to |ro«r,latter «f Oatotar I, 1994, '"=/**

Itprlla^ BanaanTOroraa, wrlth aliases, la ttdek lefornat torn nee
“" *

"; J*'*.
traamltted that Cravat toamiottti with bra. 0* bjT Foaataia, ?*}*Kf}
foaeihly hit wifa, at Oordoa, Oaorgta, fvriag tha parloil ha «aa f v

tjmfiati la the Atlaata Pealtaatlaiy,
<, #

Zt la tealreA that laraatla«ttoa ha eoafaetad at Carton, —
Georgia eoaeerning the idnntlty and yrtwst location of thla wfe»aa V
la order th«t laqwlrlee light ha naSa through bar for the paxpeoe J
•f loott la? Crortt. Ia eoadvetlag thla laraatlgatloa It la act
iaairabla to Motion Growta* aonneetloa with either the Oarrnttactile
•nil train robbery or tha iaataat hutoilic 1art* tl ratio*, ... w .

la&ae frlra tfcia Inquiry expeditious attantioa.
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ary truly joara.

j. r, aaor^Lon .
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